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Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

The following memories ofLynd-
hurst are from Pauline Lindeiuhaler
(age 98) who now resides in Florida.

When she attended the River
Road Schoolbouse around the turn
of the century, one of her teachers
was Miss Pember and some of her
classmates were Krafts, Turners,
Leaches, McGralhs, and Machettes.
After completing four grades there,
she was transferred to Kingsland
School.

Across the road from the school-
house was a form where horses were
seat for treatment and rehabilitation.

She recalls ice skating on the Pas-
saic as far south as Belleville and
that the Avondak and Delawanna
Bridges were washed out by a flood.

There was a brook on her family's
property. Their home had to be
demolished when Stuyvesant
Avenue was cut through to Ridge
Road.

On Januccy Avenue, there were
farms ownedbyHiefirviers and the
Vandcnbergs.

Information from a letter from
Ann McCarthy.

M M M tf 251 RMse Read, Ljndhurtt, NJ.
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Valerie Cimicata

Teacher
of year

Valerie Cimicata, of Lyndhurst,
has been selected as Special Educa-
tion Teacher of the 1990-1991
school year b y the Council for
Exceptional Children of New York
City-

Cimicata has been a teacher of
language and hearing-impaired
children at Joan of Arc Junior High
School in Manhattan for the past
faK years of her 20-yetr teaching

The mother of six and grand-
mother of nine, she was honored by
the council at an awards ceremony.

i '."-•

American parents
association.

at Parentcraft
Members of the American Parents

•lion will speak at the next
1 meeting on Fri-

v June 29, at 10a.m. Mite Caris-
I Library on H,clte«*ackS»*
eAPAiianetworkofptreiwand

s dedicated to eacoarag-
I Involvement ia our

Town takes used
truck in lieu of

cash that is owed
by garbage collector

GROUND BREAKING ceremony: at ground breaking ceremonies for the Lyndhurst Police Emergency
Squad's new building were, from left to right, Saivatore P. DeCarlo, Jr., chairman or the building committee,
Squad Captain John Dehuiey, and Walter Friedrichs, with 39 years service, the longest serving Squad
member. *•-

Squad b u 3 3 i ^
underway after long delay

Ground breaking ceremonies for
die Lyndhurst Police Emergency
Squid Building were conducted on
June 11. Mayor Louis Slellato, the
Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners,
and representatives of die Squad
joined together with a crowd of well-
wishers on DelaSeld Ave. to cele-
brate die start of the first Emergency
Squad building. The Squad has
served the community for 48 years.

This brought to a conclusion a

three-year effort to construct a build-
ing for the Emergency Squad. Plan-
ning for the building with architect
Paul DeMassi began in March of
1987 for a site on Pine St owned by
the township. Plans and specifica-
tions were developed, contracts
woe prepared and work begun on
Dec. 6, 1988, only to be halted on
Dec. 9,1988, when neighbors of the
Pihe SL site who objected to the site
obtained an injunction in Superior

Court. In October, 1989, in order to
avoid further litigation delay, a deci-
sion was made to relocate the build-
ing onto a portion of Landells Field
and Delafield Ave. Community
resistance to this location led to
another, final site change to the mun-
icipal park next to the present fire
house. Planning Board approval of
this location was obtained on Feb.
14, 1990. The two-story building is
expected to be complete by April,
1991.

Harassment charge withdrawn
Lyndhurst Judge James A. Breslin

permitted withdrawal of charges
against a young woman who had
appeared before him previously on
complaints of harassment when she
appeared again last Thursday
charged, with the same complaint as
before. The charge was against her
and the wife of her employer who
had also signed a harassment com-
plaint Angelina Breccia of Bellevil-
le was accused of harassment from
May 5 through 17 and June 6, by
Richard Peaolla, of Frank's GMC
where PezzoUa and Breccia both
waft. Denise Rose of North Arling-
ton also accused Breccia of harass-
ment on Sand 6. In the previous
instance Breccia was charged with
making over 30 phone calls to
Rose's place of employment

In this appearance Mrs. Pezzolla,
speaking for her husband and Miss
Rose, agreed to withdraw their
charges.

Breccia was told to pay $25 with-
drawal chaises oa each complaint

. Frederick Btfrgesi of East
Orange, charged **h nosmrian of
drugs by Trooper Cymerman on

on them with bail set at $1000.
Alvita Barnes of Hillside, charged

with issuing a bad check at the local
ShopRUe market pleaded guilty of
the charge filed January 15. Breslin
fined her $50, assessed $25 court
costs and imposed a $30 contribu-
tion to the New Jersey Violent
Crimes Compensation Board.

Edward Diuffy of Lyndhurst was
pleaded guilty by h is wife, of the
complaint by security officer of Sho-
pRite, of issuing a bad check on
February 26. The penalty was a fine
of $50, costs of $25anda$30contri-
bution to the VVCCB.

Joseph D. Gardner of Lodi,
charged by James Cavalcante of
Lyndhurst with issuing him a. bad
check on February 25, had the com-
plaint dismissed alter a consultation
with Cavalcante and was charged
$25 costs of court after Cavalcante
told the judge that the defendant had
reimbursed him the amount of the

n*tt«ty a n *
today's qotem*-

jV
Steve Fisher of North Arlington,

charged by, Donna Flows of Lyiad-
hurst with criminal mischief and
assault on June 13 and 14. and told
by Breslin that if found guilty he
could face a lix-mppA jail. Km,

•- lloadjournhltteartaf Mtah»
the service-of an

Three youths involved in drug
charges were fined and assessed a
lab fee but absolved from paying the
fee when they appeared before
Lyndhurst Municipal Judge James
A. Breslin last Thursday.

William Gratson of North Arling-
ton and Andrew Favcr of Newark,
Delaware and Steven M. Goldberg
of Connecticut, were charged with
these complaints in February by
Officers O'Connor, Litterio and
Cinardo. Gratson and Faver were
represented by local public defender
Howard Egcnberg. Goldberg was
represented by attorney K. Geist.

Breslin set a fine of $500 phis a
lab fee on each complaint for the
young men. and permitted them to
enter a conditional discharge prog-
ram. Each defendant had two
charges against him.

Craig Langley, charged with a
drug complaint by Trooper Patrick
on September 14, 1989, had the
charge dismissed under .section 36,
the drug rehabilitation rale.

Editorial.
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By Amy Divine
The Commission meeting was

torn again last Tuesday night by
arguments caused by the opposition
of one member to actions of the other
three and Mayor Louis Slellato.

Commissioner Russo voted
against the acceptances by the board
of a truck and its maintenance bill
instead of $55,000 cash from Maran-
gi, the local garbage contractor.

The board says Marangi Sanita-
tion owes the money to the township
from recycling operations per-
formed under a clause in a previous
garbage contract

Part of the blame stems back to the
fact that the previous administration
transferred the contract for garbage
out of the department of Public
Works to the Public Affairs Depart-
ment, which former Commissioner
Roseanne Primerano headed. The
clause which stated that Lyndhurst
should bill Marangi for recyclable
material the township picked up was
not explained to the new commis-
sioner and for four years Marangi
was not billed for this item, which
ran the bill up to over $55,000,
explained Stellato.

When the error was discovered by
recycling coordinator Vincent Rosa
this year negotiations were begun to
settle the matter.

Marangi offered to give a 1982
Mack track plus $20,000 worth 6f
repair Work to it to the township in
lieu of the cash due Lyndhurst.

Three of the commissioners and
Mayor Stellato thought it a good
deal because Public Works Com-
missioner Paul Haggerty felt it
would be a worthwhile addition to
his department's recycling program.

Haggerty enumerated the reasons
why he favored the deal. He said his
department has been trying out the
truck for the past five weeks and his
men have liked it. He said such a
truck in good repair lasts IS to 20
years, that when this is painted and
identified correctly it will be an asset
to the department, that it makes the
collection of recyclables much
easier for the workers who can now
place papers easily into the truck
instead of heaving the heavy bundles
up over their heads as they had to do
with the former truck, thus eliminat-
ing the possibility of injury to the
men. He said it will eliminate two
trips a day to the vendors who buy
the paper, most of whom are in
Hackensack: one trip a week will
now be possible and the work done
in an hour and a half since paper may
be stored inside the covered truck
and it will increase the township's
ability to recycle more material. He
said this will eliminate paying $124
a ton to the Bergen County Utilities
Authority.

Russo, when the vote was called
for, said "He (Marangi) owes us the
money, he should pay us the money.
This is a very poor business deal."

Ordinance 2129 was adopted
which amended the township lowing
rules. According to the stale attorney
general's office, local municipalities
must place on public bid the services
of a tower. The commission adopted
an amendment to the local code lim-
iting the radius to two miles. S lellato
said this limitation was made so a
tower could reach a disabled vehicle
within a reasonable length of time.

Under the amendment mere will
be two contracts awarded, one for
vehicles such as vans and tracks and
one for heavy towing. It also pro-
vides that an individual may call his
or her own tower but that he be near
enough to pick up the vehicle within
a reasonable period or the police
may can the local lower.
• Commissioners , Russo and
Cagliardik voting for the amend-

ment, said they did not like opening
bids to towers from other localities.

The rent leveling ordinance was
amended to ensure that no tenant
shall be given a rent increase who
has not been renting for at least 12
months. This does not apply to hard-
ship increases granted the landlord .
nor for a capital improvement.

Ordinance 2131 was amended so
as lo allow a number of handicapped
residents to park their vehicles in
front nf their homes. The slate will
place signs indicating where the car,
which must bear the "handicapped
person" license plate, may park.

Finance Commissioner, Francis
Bianchi, announced that the county
tax board has certified the local tax
rate as $3.64 per $100 of valuation,
one cent lower than heretofore it was
thought to be. Bianchi reported that
the evaluators have completed work
on several streets and told him that
residents have been most
cooperative.

Nicholas Uliano, treasurer of the
Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association,
criticized the commission's munici-
pal budget as well as the Board of
Education's budget. He said "This is
the third year in a row that the mem-
bers of the board have not really
scrutinized the budget." He said that
"in commission form of government
it is extremely hard to cut each
department's budget as each com-
missioner will fight to defend his
own budget." He pointed out that if
each commissioner had cut 10 per-
cent from his department budget
$451,247 could have been shaved
from the total.

He concluded by saying, "It's the
system, not the men."

Lee Pacifico told Public Safety
Commissioner John Gagliardi that
he should not increase police sala-
ries if police demand more than the
percent of raise other employees
receive. She said "if officers do not
like the offer of the township they
should be laid off." She also noted
that the cost of the Emergency
Squad building has risen "from the
originally quoted cost of $400,000 to
one million" and laid the blame on
the "elaborate plans of architect Paul
De Massi."

When Uliano said the budgets of
the town, county, and school board
are "Crushing the shoulders of the
taxpayers," Gagliardi said the com-
missioners "have not raised the local
budget for the past six years." He
noted that household costs have
risen considerably in the past few
years and so have municipal service
costs, adding that no service has
been cut by the township.

Ernest Bramble asked whose
responsibility it was to have cleared
up the Marangi matter and was told
the commissioner of finance should
have explained the clause concern-
ing recyclables to the new depart-
ment head.

Mr. Ardizzone, 117 Delafield
Avenue, complained of the traffic
problem developing on his street,
saying that some heavy trucks,
notably those going to ShopRite,
travel down the street at the rate of
55 miles per hour.

Another resident said he observed
five persons in one truck collecting
recyclable material. He called this
"Outrageous!" Haggerty said he
would investigate why so many peo-
ple were working on one truclj.
Another resident complained of
overgrown sewers, saying that sev-
eral have been covered with mail
dam. A woman complained of am
with a dangerously baachtgbranc
which hat not been removed desat
her repeated calls to the stre

/ h,
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TONY GENNACE, one of the 26 students of Carol Sargentene who per-
formed at a recital in Roosevelt School, North Arlington, holds up shirt
that tells it all. The students not only survived, but did very well in their
performances in piano, guitar, accordion, vocal and dance. Sarcentelle,
who gives private instruction, also is affiliated with Spinosa Music of
Belleville.

County Health Director Michael
of Lyndhurst says there is
his department can do to

reduce noise and smoke pollution
nun jet aircraft using Tetcrboro
Airport because the county has no
jurisdiction over the big cargo/
corporate jet field.

Guarino said the movement of air-
craft at Teterboro and. die negative
effects of that movement are under
control of Ihe Federal Aviation

•Administration, not the county
Wealth Department

"Anything that's stationary and
making noise or smoke we can get
at," Guarino told Leader-Free Press,
"but anything moving we have no
jurisdiction over.

"Say a diesel truck is idling on a
street or highway. We can do some-
thing. But if it's moving, we cannot
We could cite the airport, say, for
leaks from tanks or smoke from
buildings if they had those viola-
tions, but not noise or smoke from
airplanes."

Complaints against jet noise and
smoke pollution have been chronic
since the mid-1970s when the air-
port became fully operational as a
corporate/ cargo jet base.

sclaims responsibility over jet aircraft pc&iitf<p«ii

Cooper Lumber to seek permission to become an inn
By Eric Hugo

For the third time in four years,
the owners of Cooper Lumber Co.

Longterm
care is

given an
overview

The initial meeting of the Senate
Republican Task Force on Long-
Term-Care for the elderly will be
held Thursday, July 19, at 10 a.m. in
the Neptune Senior Citizens Center
on Stale Highway 33 Neptune.

Other hearings will be held at var-
ious sites throughout the state. All
are open to those interested in mak-
ing their concerns known.

Senator Gerald Cardinale (R-
Bergen) has been named a member
of the Task Force along with Senator
Leanne Brown (R-Morris/Passaic)
chairman, and Senator Joesph A.
Palaia (R-Monmouth).

The Task Force is charged with
the responsibility of listening to the
public and determining if steps need
to be taken to improve the system of
adminstering long-time care prog-
rams. The meeting will provide an
overview of the long-term care sys-
tem on state and federal levels.

The ultimate goal is to increase
the equity and availability of the
long-term care health delivery sys-
tem in New Jersey. After the series
of hearings is complete, the Task
Force will issue a report with specif-
ic legislative proposals.

have asked the Planning Board for
permission to demolish a 33 year old
mill and replace it with a 127 unit
inn.

Cooper's attorney, S. Victor
DcLuccia, said the 2.7 acre project
would cost between $6 million and
$8 million. Developers want to build
127 units in all, including studios
and one and two bedroom apart-
ments. The developers envision the
rooms being rented by corporate
employees for brief stays in the area.

The lumber company, which

employs about IS people, would
move its East Rutherford site to
Wood Ridge, and the new site would
create jobs for about 35 people,
DcLuccia said.

The owners of the mill need site
approval and variances to alter the
height of the project: three stories
instead of two as well as the size of
the parking spaces.

The board took no action last
Monday night, but voted to continue
discussions of the project at its
August 13th meeting.

Bergen shows decline
in overall population

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
Instant, Safe, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Ave., Arlington

Although New Jersey's overall
population grew by over 300,000
persons between 1980 and 1987,
according to provisional 1987 esti-
mates just released jointly by the
New Jersey Department of Labor
and the U.S. Bureau of the Census,
Bergen is one of only four counties
to show a decline.

The counties, all in the heavily
urbanized northeastern subregion of
New Jersey, are Bergen, Hudson,
Essex, and Union. Bergen and Hud-
son each dropped in population by
about 1.8 percent, Essex by 0.8 per-
cent, and Union by 0.3 percent
However, those losses are consider-
ably below the rates of decline that
occurred in all four counties during
the 1970s. And neighboring Passaic
County, which also lost populatio
nin the last decade, has become a
gainer in the 1980s.

While between 1970 and 1980 the
overall migration pattern was out-
ward. New Jersey experienced a net
in-migration of 73,000 persons
between 1980 and 1987.

After increasing less than 0.30

INSURANCE
A VAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had tor hard to place policies.
• We have companies frilling to write.

doll UsNowl

SAVING AGENCY
261 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-8120

percent ayear from 1970 to
^New Jersey's resident population
rose by almost 0.60 percent each
year since 1980 and its growth rate
has accelerated since 1983 in com-
parison to the first three years of the
1980s. While the U.S. as a whole
continues to grow an average of
almost 1 percent per year, the differ-
ence between the nation and the state
of New Jersey is less than half as
large as in the previous decade.

Bergcn's population in 1980 was
897,148, higher than any county
with the exception of Essex. As of
April 1, 1980, Ihe number stood at
845.385. The July 1, 1987 estimate
is 830,400.

Growth leaders for the state are
the four counties along the Atlantic
coast. Ocean County has risen by
over 16 percent since 1980 and Cape
May by more than 14 percent. The
other two coastal counties, Mon-
mouth and Atlantic, ranked fourth
and seventh in growth rates, at 10
percent and 7 percent, respectively.
The population of these four coun-
ties as a group increased by an esti-
mated 134,000 persons between
1980 and 1987, accounting for more
than 43 percent of New Jersey's
entire increase.

Growth in the counties in the cen-
tral part of the state formed another
fast growing subregion, with popu-
lations in Somerset, Middlesex, and
Mercer counties rising by 99,200.
accounting for 32 percent of Ihe
state's total growth in the seven-year
period.

Our toll-free service can put your
concctnfl ui a dificiYul light*

Features include:
•SingleoUcomnunm
•CiraftprofMsioiulphowcomwkm
• Comprehouiw infonnilion and advice

Hdpforcancer patients and their fimiUn

8:30-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Early last Fall. P i o M a n
Chairman Charte O'Dowd tinxtsd
Guarino to contact Teterborp's oper-
ating officers »learn what had been
done and what is to be done to miti-
gate noise/smoke pollution and
report his findings to the Freehol-
ders. The occasion was the presenta-
tion of die county's then-new noise
control ordinance. ' ,

Since O'Dowd hid shown little
interest in the environmental and'
quality of life problems posed by the
airport in his time u Freeholder until
making that request, it was surmised
that it was made with eyes on the
November, 1989 election and die
1990 race for the Republican nomi-
nation for County Executive which
he unsuccessfully sought

Guarino was incapacitated for
several months due to a back ailment
and O'Dowd never publicly
demanded a formal report by Guar-
ino on the airport since making the
original request.

Guarino may make his report
unilaterally in the near future, just to
tidy up loose ends before his retire-
ment in December.

O'Dowd's prior apathy toward
the problems created by the airport,
and indifference shared with the
other Freeholdrs, may be based on a
number of factors: realization that
the Freeholders are powerless to

intervene against the airport because
of prior federal jurisdiction; aware-
ness of the airport's value to the
county's status at a corporate head-
quarters center; awareness by the
Republican-controlled Freeholders
that the majority of ibis residents
inconvenienced and annoyed by
Teterboro are Democrats and hence
unlikely to be appreciative of GOP
intervention, anyway.

Whatever, sources say the airport
is a lough nut to crack. It is owned by
the powerful Fort Authority of N.Y.

Public Notice

. andN J.wlikiMoMn auwamfca#-
tudetowaidelectricfficWsofbolh'
states; it,onerates uno* federal jw-
isdiction; and its manager PhilJEngle
is a wily and resourceful protMonist
against critics. Engle is thought to be
something of an administrative
showman with a flair for public rela-
tions. He's also believed devoted to
the bottom line, meaning he * fully
aware that each jet based at the field .
is worth about $50,000-a-ye«r in ser-
vice, repair, fuel, landing/take-off
and rental fees to Teterboro Airport
management i

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on
Thursday, August 2,1990, at or after
7 p.m, at the Office of the Hacken-
sack Meadowlands Development
Commission, One DeKorte Park
Plaza, Lyndhurst, New Jersey, a
public hearing will be held to con-
sider an amendment to the HMDC's
District Building Code Regulations.
Copies of the proposed amendment
are available for inspection at the
Office of Ihe Commission.

Interested parties may present
comments in writing or orally, relev-
ant to the proposed action at this
hearing. Any persons1 may present a
written statement on or before

August 15, 1990. Upon considera-
tion of Ihe submission, die Commis-
sion upon its own motion may there-
after adopt the proposed changes
substantially as proposed without
further notice.
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
Anthony Scardino, Jr.
Executive Director

BELFIORE
ACQORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Key Board • Drums
580 Kodmy Avenue, Kearny

991-2233
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EVERYTHING
STORE!

Once a year collect all our
from our 25
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Secaucus Warehouse
names in Tops

Shirts, Jeans, Pants
more for guys and gals
•Levis jeans and sweats not inducted.
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county government's future j
TheRepubUcarwonwjpaftee- s j w i n c o m e t t t ^ f l l W ^ * I*** *•'«*«• * "

holders fired their heavy political Bergen county which has only 10t'< becausethesetop officials have fail-
artillery at Democrat (tevernor percent of the stale's populate*. edW cwwol spending they should
James Florio's controvenujS tax Since Florio is reported to Mar- : renim mtfr "massive" 14 percent
reform package at last weekYmeet- cise tight controloverhit Democrat, pay increases.
ing but spiked the guns of Democrat majorities in the state AasemMy and Mrs. Baer, an attorney, in an inter-
Freeholder Linda Baer who tried to Senate, the chances of strong onpos- view assailed the referendum oppos-
fire a similar barrage at their own ition via referenda in RepablLan ing the governor's tax reforms as
county administration. 5. suburban counties changing many naive and inept and likely to be taken

In attacking the Florio tax reform legislators'minds and repealing the to court and reversed before it can go
the Republicans joined Passaic, tax reforms package are quite slim, on the ballot because county govem-

resohilkp.
j e d Passaic,

Morris and Hunterdon counties in
public objection to its central fea-
tures: diversion of money from sub-
urban school districts to inner-city
schools; a 100 percent increase in
income tax for relatively affluent
residents; and a one percent increase
in the sales tax.

,The Freeholders attacked by
okaying a resolution to have a non-
binding referendum on the Novem-
ber election ballot denouncing the
"disastrous" effects of the govern'
nor's lax reforms on the county and
urging the state Legislature to repeal
the recently passed school aid for-
mula, and the state sales and income
tax increases.

The Freeholders' resolution of
dissent pointed out that while Flor-
io's tax changes give heavy money
to the inner cily schools to upgrade
them there is no accountability
mechanism in place to guarantee
that the money will be wisely spent.

Republican critics of the Florio
tax change fear that the money will
be spent on empire building by
school administrators in heavily
Democrat inner-city areas at the
expense of Republican suburban
districts.

The Freeholders' resolution also
warns that the income tax rise will
take $255 million from county resi-
dents or about 20 percent of the total

q
Mrs. Batr's resolution, which

railed to win approval, "vigorously
and particularly indicted the coun-
ty's spending policies of the last 4
years when Republicans have con-
trolled the Freeholders and the
County Executive's office. The pap-
er resolution asked a November
referendum asking if the public
wants a spending cap tying spending
increases to the rate of inflation as
determined by the metropolitan area
Consumer Price Index. Her resolu-
tion would also have the county's
top department chiefs return the 14
percent pay raises granted them by
McDowell and the Freeholders for
1990. That giveback would include
McDowell.

The Baer resolution warns that the
county has a tax crisis because of the
recent state tax changes; the federal
savings and loan scandal whcie the
Republican president would use
general tax money to cover deficits;
a downturn in real estate values; and
an escalating federal deficit and fed-
eral taxes.

Without accusing the Republi-
cans by name, her resolution charges
that the county budget has increased
$100 million or more than 50 pcr-
<• it in the last 4 years or about

TOO a day.
She also indicts McDowell and

his department chiefs for incompe-

ment cannot pose questions on state
issues, but only on county issues.

"It's like the car insurance
referendum proposed last year," she
said "The court said the county
could not get involved in a state
issue."

Mrs. Baer's defeated resolution
was seconded by Mrs. Mary
Donohue, the Freeholders' other
Democrat.

. The County Freeholders are
reviewing A tcpoft compiled on nil-
native of their Vice Chairman,
Richard Mot*, mat nay lead to
future belt-tightening in the county
government spending.

The report was compiled by Dr.
Ronald Dickey of the Economics
DopwUMflt Of Fiirltigh Dickinson
University at a cost of $2,000. The
Freeholders received it at last
week's executive meeting.

It's an analysis of the county's
economic future and tax base which
pays for government programs.
Mola wanted it to get fresh indepen-
dent perspective and insights that
would complement the work of the
county Planning and Economic
Development office.

Mola said the report shows that
the county's economy is slowing

Torricelli denounces
criticism that his

loyalty can be bought

VFW post makes plans
for golf outing, will

celebrate anniversary
Officers of Calo Sass VFW Post

4697 of North Arlington will meet
August 16 at the post home, 222 Riv-
er Road, to begin planning for a golf
tournament to be held in October

and celebration of the post's 45th
anniversary in December.

Commander George McCann
said he is seeking input by the mem-
bership on both events.

By Jack O'Shea
Congressman Robert Torricelli

has denounced Common Cause, the
ethics in government watchdog
group, for dishonesty for a newspap-
er ad that suggests he is a lackey of
special interest groups who've
bought his loyalty and his votes.

Democrat Torricelli is opposed
for re-election by Republican Peter
Russo of Lyndhurst, a former
Assemblyman and now Lyndhurst
Parks Commissioner.

Torricelli was named in a July 3rd
ad placed by Common Cause in a
county daily newspaper, an ad sug-
gesting that he's received campaign
money from savings and loan indus-
try influence-buyers and so has fail-
ed to be aggressive in opposing the
president's savings and loan bailout
plan that Common Cause warned
will hit every American taxpayer
with a $2,500 tax bill to pay it off.

The Common Cause ad said the
root of the evil is failure of Congress
to pass strong ethical laws governing
how much money can be given to
political candidates by special inter-
est groups through Political Action
Committees (PAC).

It called the Congressional Demo-
crats' plan for campaign money
reform a fake and made it plain that
Common Cause feels Torricelli is
dishonestly going along with his
party in support of a phony cam-
paign reform bill.

The ad reported that Torricelli
received $579,000 during his last
three elections from special interest
PACs and urged him to fight for lim-

its to PAC contributions because of
the risk of big money contributors
bending and corrupting elected offi-
cials to their service.

Torricelli said last week he feels
the ad is unfair and said Common
Cause owes him an apology because
it unfairly connects him to the multi-
billion dollar savings and loan
scandal.

The Congressman explained that
he voluntarily accepts no more than
33 percent of his campaign money
from PACs which is a smaller per-
centage than any other New Jersey
Congressman. And almost none of
that money has come from the sav-
ings and loan business, he averred.

In fact, Torricelli pointed out,
Ralph Nader's Public Citizens orga-
nization recently gave him an 83
percent rating for pro-consumer vot-
es on the savings and loan issue.

But Common Cause Vice Presi-
dent Randolph Huwa is offering
Torricelli no apology for the ad
which targeted Torricelli because
he is an "emerging leader" in the
House of Representatives who pos-
sibly will be chairman of the Demo-
crats' Congressional Campaign
Committee for the 1992 elections
which would make him the top
money-raiser for House Democrats
seeking re-election.

Huwa said the ad urged strict
curbs on all PAC money and only
cited the savings and loan scandal as
a glaring example of abuse and not
because Torricelli is directly
enmeshed in the scandal.

Langan likes his role

LYNDHURST CHAPTER #4319, American Association or Retired
Persons, presented outgoing president BenCapaccio with life member-
ship hi the chapter. Shown is President Evelyn Stawickl presenting to
Mr. Capaccio a plaque from his officers and board of directors in appre-
ciation of his diligence as president of the chapter.

Carlstadt Borough Attorney John
Langan, Jr., says he is gratified to
have a continuing role in fighting
mental illness and promoting mental
health as a member of the County
Mental Health Board.

County Executive William
McDowell has reappointed Langan
to the board for a term from this,
month to June, 1993.

Langan, who is a specialist in
municipal government law has long

been involved as a layman working
to advance individual and communi-
ty mental health. For three years he
was President of the Mental Health
Board and had put in 10 years ser-
vice on the board of the Mid-Bergen
Menial Health Center. Early in his
legal career he was public advocate
for mental health representing over
1,000 county residents under treat-
ment at Greystone State Psychiatric
Facility in Morris county.

Langan's board post is unsalaried.
The board meets monthly and he's
managed to attend virtually every
meeting since appointed.

"The board work," he explained,
"involves liaison with the various
regional mental health center boards
and review of their programs and
budgets. These sectional boards
operate mostly with slate and county

I is the economy all over the
, Northeast with potential Ion of jobs
and erosion of the tax base so that the
Freeholders in future will have to be
cautious and careful in their spend-
ing policies and intelligently selec-
tive in picking programs paid for by
taxpayer s money.

Mola is perceived in county gov-
ernment as a scrupulous financial
conservative whose criticisms of
government spending programs
have been astonishingly accurate.

"Prosperity is cyclical," Mola said
in an interview. "You have good
years and lean years. We in county
government cannot go on spending
at the rate of the past decade. We've
got to see that such spending cannot
go on indefinitely."

Mola has also taken a leadership
position in Freeholders' opposition
to parole for Thomas Tranu'no who
murdered two Lodi police officers in
Aug., 1963. The victims were
Sergeant Peter Voto and probation-
ary Patrolman Gary Tedesco. Mola
knew both victims personally.

Trantino is serving a life sentece
at Rahway state prison, but is again
being considered for parole. At the
board's executive meeting, attended

by Prosecutor John Fahy who also
opposes parole' for Trantino, Mola
got agreement for the Freeholders to
send a unanimous letter of opposi-
tion to parole for Tronti no to the Par-
ole Board along with anti-parole
resolutions passed over the past few
years. Fahy, loo, is to send a similar
letter and may even testify in person.

The veteran freeholder reported in
the interview that he's assisting the
election campaign of fellow-
Republican Peter Russo, who is run-
ning for Congress against incumbent
Robert Torricelli.

"Pcie Russo's biggest selling
point," said Mola, "is that he's 76
years old. If he wins, he's going to be
in Congress only one or two terms
before retiring. He won't be there to
empirc-build or to make a record to
run for U.S. Senator or governor.
He'll be there to say 'no' to the crazy
federal spending that's been going
on for 50 years. He'll say 'no' to
more taxes. I salute him because he
means it and he's honest. It takes
more guts to say 'no' to spending
than to cave in lo pressure from spe-
cial interest groups who think you're
a bad fellow till you give in. Pete
Russo has that kind of courage."

'Couldn't have done it
alone9 declares Ferriero
The 1989-90 "Top Honor" award

for best publicity of all Veterans of
Foreign Wars posts in New Jersey
has been given a place of honor on
the wall of Calo Sass VFW Post
4697 in North Arlington.

The citation was earned by James
E. Ferriero who has prepared news
releases for the post for a number of
years. Although his work as press
correspondant has in past years been
recognized by the state organization,
this is the first time the coveted "Top

Macy's benefit
The Girl Scout Council of Bergen

County will be participating in
Macy's Benefit Shopping Day,
Tuesday, August 28 at the Garden
State Plaza in Paramus, 10a.m. to 10
p.m. Special discounts, sales and
contests will be offered to those who

Honor" plaque went to Calo Sass.
Albert Gentile was commander of
the post during the 1989-90 year.

"These things don't happen on
their own," says Ferriero. "The cre-
dit must be shared with Art Van
Blarcum, who is the official post
photographer, and the post itself. If
Calo Sass wcrcn'tone of the best and
busiest posts in Bergen County,
there would have been little lo
report."

shopping day
buy a ticket for the day. Tickets are
$5.

All proceeds will benefit the Girl
Scout program servicing 8.700 girls
in 60 Bergen County towns. Call the
Girl Scout Office at 967-8100 to
obtain a ticket.

CHAMBER YOUTH awards, pictured l-r. at the 21st Annual George
McNeill Memorial Youth Awards dinner, sponsored by the West
Hudson/ South Bergen Chamber of Commerce - Harvey Hankin, Chair-
man, Lisa Ertle, North Arlington, Christopher Hughes, Kearny and
guest speaker, Nicholas Gregory, Harrison High School.

Special Seafood Dishes
Served Daily ~ Lunch & Dinner

ALSO
Many Pasta Dishes -

Dinner Prices $8M to $119B

T h e county mental health board
has an oversight function in relation
to Bergen Pines County Hospital's
psychiatric services."

Langan also said he finds no seri-
ous problem with the basic concept
in the somewhat controversial teen-
age suicide prevention/education
project centered at the South Bergen
Mental Health Center, Lyndhurst
But he has some concern, he said,

some medical and psy-
speciahsts have some rescr-
about the effectiveness of

program because of its lack of i
and tested evaluation

mechanism.
In recent months initial steps have

taken to get a valid evaluation
in plicc, flccoraltif to

anti-suicide project source*.

Wedding Package Special
Cocktail Hour

Fruit Cup * Salad * Pasta
Choice Of: Prime Rib

* Chicken Prancaise or Chicken Cordon Bleu
Coffee * Cake * 4 Hours Open Bar

*2995
per person

Room also available for parties . . .
Open for Lunch MOB. to Fri. 11:30 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Open for Dinner Moo. to Sat 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Closed Sunday

1200 WoH Street West • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

(201) 904-9646

• . . • : ' " • • • . . " * v
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Sign variance dented?
1 By Patty, Linkc
Hie Rulhctford Bond of Adjust-

ment denied variances for Ihree con-
dominium complexes to exhibit real
estate signs advertising the name of
the condominium and the managing
agent, stating that they were loo big.

Regal Manor Condominium
Associates, owned by Dolores
DcLucia, Majestic Manor owned by
George Plane, and the Chateau, also
known as Boiling Springs Service
Corporation, are all managed by the
same management corporation, C.B.
Snyder Realty Inc. operated by

\ George Plarre. The managing agent
had signs installed at the three con-
dominiums, all located in a residen-
tial two-family zone on Orient Way.
The signs are each 24.8 square feet
in size and have the name of the Con-
dominium, the managing agent's
name, a sign that says "units are
available" and a phone number. The
signs were installed without obtain-
ing a building permit and upon
inspection by the building inspector
it was determined that these are real
estate signs and according to the
Borough ordinance they cannot
exceed six square feet.

David Crook, the attorney for the
three applicants, explained that
while three applications were made
they were virtually all the same and
could be heard as one. It was
explained that the Board had only
five voting members present and the
variance would have to be approved
by four so if the applicant would
rather come before the Board at
another lime when its full comple-
ment of members is present the
application could be postponed.
Crooks suggested that if the applica-
tion was denied that night he would
ask that he be allowed to reapply for
the variance at another time. Board
chairman Joseph Fanelli explained
that it docs not work that way and he
would have to present it now or later

but he could not present it twice. apartrttentsigowhichallowsforaJO
Plarre, the managing agent, square foot sign. He said die board

explained dial he contracted with a
sign maker to make and install the
signs. He said there was an existing
signal die Chateau which was about
two square feet smaller than die one
there now. He depended on the sign
installer to get die permit and see dial
it conformed with die zoning.

It was explained that die signs
were important as a marketing tool.
The signs show die names of Ihe'
condominiums, the management
corporation, that units are available
and the phone number. He said he
thought the signs were nicely done
and fit in well with the neighborhood
and were not like billboards. Hesaid
he would not put anything in Ihe
neighborhood that would detract
from the aesthetics of Ihe town. He
said they received many compli-
ments on the appearance of the signs
and no negative calls about them.

The attorney said it was unfair to
his client to have the higher classifi-
cation for his sign by calling it a real
estate sign rather than the type
allowed for a garden apartment
which can be as big as 30 square feet.

They requested that the board
allow them to use the signs as they
have been constructed. They pre-
sented pictures to the Board of the
signs which have been up since
March.

Board member George Nakulak
noted that the ordinance allows a six
square-foot sign and they have con-
structed 24.8 square foot signs. He
wanted to know why the board
should allow them to have a sign
four times what the ordinance
provides.

The attorney said the Building
Inspector was using the classifica-
tion of a real estate sign. These are
condominiums and there is no clas-
sification for condominium signs.
He said ihe closest thing is a garden

should create a new provision for
condominium signs, saying they are
different. He said because of Ike
slow real estate market it is more
important to have a sign like this for
marketing purposes.

Board member Joseph Monohan
asked why they need such a big sign.
He was told it was purely for market-
ing. Crooks said Orient Way is a
large street and the speed limit is 35
miles per hour and they need a big
sign for it to be seen. It was pointed
out that the signs are parallel to the
street and not on an angle and it
would be very hard to read the sign
driving in a car regardless of the size.
It was suggested that a motorist
would have to stop anyway to sec the
whole sign so they could have a
smaller sign and accomplish the
same end. It was also questioned
why they had to identify the man-
agement company on the sign out-
side. They could do the same thing
on a sign inside the complex rather
than have a billboard like this adver-
tise C.B. Snyder Realty.

It was pointed out that individual/
condominium owners may list their
property with realtors other than the
one on the sign and other signs could
be put on the property.

Board Chairman Joseph Fanelli
said as far as he was concerned 90
percent of this sign is a real estate
sign. The meeting was opened to the
public Vinnic Laborim, a member of
the Board who abstained from vot-
ing on this application because he
lives within 200 feet of one of the
properties, said he objects to the
signs saying they are ugly and too
big and one blocks the view from his
driveway.

Barbara Laborim of Orient Way
said she objects to the signs and
wants them to be taken down and the
ordinance regarding signs complied
with. She said the signs are very

U r g e a r d ^ h a d t f l r r e h t h o - £
neigborboods.

A resident of Highland Cross saidr
she objects to die signs' size, saying
there are other ways to market ike
condominiums that are just as effec-
tive. Another resident objected tolbi
signs saying diey have seen orta
signs on condominium complexes
dial were much smaller than these
"billboards."

Two members of die public spoke
in favor of die signs one was the asm
who prepared Ihe survey of die prop-
erty and ihe other was the lather of
die attorney representing das con-
dominium associations.

The members of the board com-
mented on the application widi each
one objecting to die sign. A motion'
was then made to deny the applica-
tion for the three signs and it was
approved five to zero.

Magah-e oT RaOwrford H%h Math
Dcpartawat, betas; congratulated by Gtocte Magdfc*. Matheauttks
Supervisor. Mr*. Magairt was oat of the firs! tetefcen trata* la the
Algebra projects ttcbnlqw*. She has now Joined the tralabg staff and
wfll be teaching otter teachers from all over the state, at Jersey CKjr
State College, this summer.

Fourth is spectacular
Approximately 5,000 enthusiasts

flocked to Rutherford's Memorial
Field on the 4th of July for the annual
Rutherford Recreation Depart-
ment's fireworks spectacular... spec-
tacular it was. At approximately
9:20 p.m., after being entertained for
two hours by a DJ, the fireworks,
which were dedicated to the Veter-
ans of World War II. Korea and
Vietnam, commenced. Following
the National Anthem, all of the vet-
erans were asked to stand as a lone
trumpet player paid tribute to them
by playing a medley of the service
hymns. Everyone was asked to stand
for a moment of silence as 'Taps"
was played for the young men who
never made it home.

As an air of expectancy crept
through the crowd awaiting the fire-
works, they heard a voice from Ihe
PA system... "In 1941, as Ihe war
raged on in Europe, Ihe Voice of

Suspended driver fined $500
A Clifton woman pled guilty in

Rutherford Municipal Court to a
charge of driving while her license
was suspended.

Jennifer L. Ricucci explained that
her license had been suspended
because of her failing to pay an
insurance surcharge. She was
stopped by police on April 14 and
issued the summons. This was her
first offense. She was fined $500,
assessed $15 court costs and her
license was suspended for 14 days.

Mahesh Gupta, of Jersey City,

was found guilty of careless driving.
Patrolman James Ahcarn icsuTcd
that on June 18 at 1:55 p.m. he ivas
driving north on Park Avenue when
he observed the defendant turn into
Donaldson Avenue and then back
his car onto Park Avenue. He said
because the defendant backed onto
Park Avenue a vehicle which had
been traveling south on Park Avenue
had to ge into the oncoming lane of
traffic to go around the defendant's
vehicle. The officer said if he had not
stopped that car would have struck
him. He issued the summons to Gup-

ta for careless driving for backing
onto Park Avenue.

Gupta took the stand and
explained that he was traveling on
Park Avenue and made a left onto
Donaldson Avenue and then backed
out onto Park Avenue to park by a
telephone booth.

In his decision Judge Charles
Marshall said he listened to all of the
testimony and because the vehicle
backed up on Donaldson Avenue
and other vehicles had to lake eva-
sive action to avoid his vehicle he
would find the defendant guilty of

Rutherford police at work
Theft

Some time between 7 and 11 p.m.
on July 5 a Panasonic pocket pager
was taken from a vehicle parked on
Mortimer Avenue.

The hatch back window of a 1985
Chrysler was broken and two hifonic
speakers were taken while the vehi-
cle was narked on Yahara Avenue.
The theft occurred between 11:50
p.m. on July 6 and 2:45 a.m. on July
7 a possible suspect left the scene in
a dark colored Cadillac.

A woman complained that her
purse was stolen on July 9 at 3:40
p.m. from 88 Park Avenue. The
woman said a female customer took

her purse. The customer was
described as a white female, five feet
one inch tall, slim build, olive com-
plexion, early 20's with black hair in
a pony tail. She was wearing a
fluorescent baseball hat, clam digger
jeans and high-top sneakers with
mulli colored laces.

Stolen car
A 1985, two door, grey Cadillac

with the New Jersey license plate
number EGV-95C was reported sto-
len some time between 8:30 p.m. on
July 7 and 10 p.m. on July 9 from a
gas station on Union Avenue.

Arrests
Matthew Forst, 23, of Rutherford

Aesthetic review-
board provides

andpraise
The Board of Aesthetic Review of

Rutherford was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Svane with a delicious
luncheon followed by a tour of their
garden. It was transferred from June
to July 9 when John Cclio, returned
from Florida. At the conclusion of
the luncheon, Mrs. Helen Matlhies,
Chairman, conducted Ihe summer
meeting.

Each member mentioned "bad"
spots in die Borough-Ever since die
Aesthetic Board began, it has work-
ed to "Keep Rutherford Beautiful."
The trees down Park A venae and Ihe
uce planting along Ihe Railroad,
now enjoyed by everyone, look
many years and donated money. But
every homemaker can do hi* bit by
keeping the gnus cut including die

:J«4

was arrested on July 10 by Ruther-
ford police for assault and battery on
his wife. Police responded to a call
about a dispute and arrested Forsl.

Family
reunion

The Schreib Family had a reunion
held on Wednesday, July 4th in Has-
brouck Heights. Forty people got
together for a large barbecue.

The oldest person there was Anna
Gabel, formerly of Carlstadt, who is
91 years of age. The youngest was
Kevin Schaffert of Carlstadt 16
months old.

Beue and Vergil McCaslin drove
up from Adairsville, Ga. All the rest
came from all over ihe State of New
Jersey. A great lime was held by all.

the charge. Gupta was fined $50 and
assessed $15 court costs.

Mohamed Mostafa, of Kearny,
was found guilty of making a prohi-
bited left turn. Patrolman Frank
Orlando lestifed that he was in Ihe
commuter parking lot on Erie
Avenue when he observed the vehi-
cle driving by the defendant come
from Park Avenue in East Ruther-
ford, go over the railroad tracks and
make a prohibited left turn onto sta-
tion square. He said there is a sign
there saying "no left turn" and "keep
right". He followed the defendant,
stopped the vehicle and issued the
summons.

Mostafa said he did not see the
"no left tum" sign and he did make
Ihe left tum over the railroad tracks.
He said he had been surprised he did
not sec the sign at the time.

In his decision Marshall said the
defendant may not have intentional-
ly violated Ihe law. He said he is
satisfied from ihe testimony that the
sign was there and the defendant did
make the prohibited left tum. He
found him guilty of Ihe charge and
set the fine at $50 and assessed $15
court costs.

Robert French, of Harrison, New
York, was found not guilty of mak-
ing a prohibited left turn. Patrolman
James Ahcarn testified that on
March 30 at 2:10 p.m. he was in the
vicinity of Erie Avenue and Park
Avenue. He saw the defendant
traveling west on Erie Avenue and
make a left tum. into the. United
Jersey Bank parking lot on Erie
Avenue. He said there is a sign dial

America renewed hope as our boys
and their sweethearts listened to
these songs." As the fireworks lit up
Ihe sky, Ihe spectators listened to the
music of ihe 40's: "Bugle Boy From
Company 'B'"; "In Ihe Mood";
"Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree."

As Ihe show worked its way
through the 40's, die announcer
brought die crowd into die 50's...
"not only did the 50"s bring poodle
skirts and bobby sox. it also brought
Korea. While our boys were fighting
in South Korea, back home we were
listening to..." The songs of the early
50's were played: "Tennessee
Waltz"; "Mockingbird Hill"; "Mr.
Sandman"; "Sha Boom"; and "Rock
Around the Clock" brought us
through the years of the Korean War.

The Vietnam veterans were the
next group to be honored. As we
were brought into the 60's by the
announcer... "The amazing Mets,
Ihe Beetles, Woodstock, Kennedy,
King and Ihe first lunar landing were
all pan of Ihe 60's. Unfortunately, so
was Vietnam. After the Beetles first
successful U.S. lour, Ihe music of the
60's reflected a decade of unrest.
The next five songs brought a vivid
memory of die Vietnam years:
"When I Saw Her Standing There";
"Abraham, Martin and John"; "Blo-
win' in the Wind"; "Revolution";
"What a Wonderful World."

It was a marvelous show, howev-
er, die best was yet to come as the
grand finale brought a tear to every-
one's eye. As me final ground dis-
play died out and darkness
encompassed die crowd, die music
of Ray Charles' "America", played
as die announcer said "The dust has
now settled, die wars are over. In

CARLSTADT

"tree belt."
The "West End" came in for a lot

of criticism. Too much debris is evi-
dent on Union around Shop-Rite and
Beech Street. Thomas' was given
kudos for planting and it is evident
Uiey sweep around their store often.

Please do not put heavy trash out
loo soon before die dale of pick-up!
Obey die "poopcr-scooper" ordi-
nance. Bad sidewalks were brought
up—everyone is afraid of breaking
bones on die uneven flagstones and
are taking to walking in die street It
is your town—-don't litter!

If any person has spots they would
like lo report, send in to Mrs. Matin-'
ies. Anonymous tetters are disre-.
garded. The next meeting will be ur
October.

o x * •, i indicates one cannot make a toft turn
S t i n k y S n e a k e r s mere. He issued ttW summons for

making a prohibited left turn.
There's still rime to enter Carls-

ladt's 9th Annual Stinky Sneaker
Contest! If you live in Carlstadt, are
14 years old or younger and have
sneakers, you're eligible. Shoes win
be rated on toes, heels, soles, laces
and aroma by a panel of judges at
Carlstadt Public Library, Thursday
August 16, 1:15 p.m. Info:g
438-8866.

•French testified that he had made
the left turn into the United Jersey
Bank parking lot at that time. He said
he saw only one signtbereand it was
confusing as to what It meant- He
thought it meant there was no toft
turn to die side street. He said
another sig* beyond tkat one says no
toft ton into' a driveway. He also.

Vietnam alone, Rutherford lost
Robert Cafovillano, Robert J. Kein,
Lanny w. Phipps, Wayne H. Rus-
sell, David Shields, Malcolm F.Tas-
sey, Christopher Winters and John
N. Reilly. Although we still hold
their memory close to our hearts, die
90's are now upon us, bringing a cry
for freedom throughout die world.
So, now let us all continue to push
forward and build die kind of Ameri-
ca in which our fallen comrades
would have liked to be a part of."

A ground display of the American
flag was lit. As the music got louder
and the flag died out, die grand finale
lit up die sky for what seemed like an
eternity. The sound was deafening
and Ihe colors beautiful. It was a tre-
mendous show and a filling tribute
to die brave men who have served
this great country of ours.

"It was a lot of work," said Dan
Gasalbeni, Rutherford's Superin-
tendent of Recreation "and my
maintenance staff and office staff,
Jim Rieder, Angela Tennaro and
Barbara Caughey deserve a lot of
credit for a job well done." Also, die
Rutherford Fire Department, Ambu-
lance Corps, Police Department and
Civil Defense deserve recognition
for dieir support. "We have received
many tetters and phone calls compli-
menting ihe show," Gasalbeni said.
"We have even received requests for
c o p i e s o f the m u s i c a l
accompaniment."

When asked what was in store for
next year. Gasalbeni stated "1991
will be our lOdi year of fireworks.
We are already working on a new
theme and I can promise you it will
be different, exciting, and as specta-
cular as this year."

Police blotter

f
The Home After School Program

(HASP) of Rutherford is now
aoceplirtg registration for Septem-
ber.'Anyone interested in registering
fust or six graders. 6 yean old or
older can call the Board of Educa-

grow** <# the i _ . .
anentrai*&HeuUlttdidit t lhir&
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By Eric Hugo
Theft from a MV - Steven Cho,

25, of 1 Cliffwood Terrace reported
dial sometime during die night of
7/12 some unknown person(s) broke
the right side front window and
removed a Kenwood, model KRC
310 pullout stero. The stereo is val-
ued at $328. The cost to repair die
window is unknown at this time.

Theft - day Hermansky of 217
Paterson Avc reported thit on April
20, 1989, he gave a 14K gold pen-
dant with 12 diamonds and uphires
toaGinoCacchkmeof 11 Midland
Ave_ Hawthorne. Mr. Cacchione
was to either tell Ihe pendant or to
give it back within 30 dyw.Mr. Cac-
chione promised Mr. Hermansky
many times mat he would beta with
Ihe $71 for die paadant, bat never
showed up. Mr. Hermansky signed a
complaint against Mr. Caccione for
•heft. Court date it set tor August 1.

Burglary Attempt • Laura Koch,
27,of2*3 Randolph Ave. staled that
about 1:30 am. on 1/11, she beard

f » in the rear of die house. Her
MS also barking at that time,
looked downstairs aad saw

nothing, later mat morning Ms.
Koch foaad that the screen had been
cat near Ibe lock. The scraen door
had feaaii-tada* and the aucrior
door was opaa. The dueves were

«d o/T by ihe dog.
eaandtharewereno

• P A S ? .*&•• •**:••<
, Cruniaal Mladrief'AaCaihwk *#

ond street playground Sgt Cun-
ningham reported oil which was put
in die garbage can after someone
changed the oil in Iheir car and some
juveniles had dumped it in the play-
ground. Sgt. Cunningham closed Ihe
park until theD.P.W. could clean the
park up.

Tampering with a MV - Bea Nor-
ling of 619 Fifth Street slated dial
some one removed her gas cap from
her car and opened her car door.
Later, she found her car door opened
again. Mrs. Norling requested an
extra check of her home as she has
Had problems with her neighbor*

Butterfly
exhibit draws
nature lovers

v.
By Nancy, Barnhouse

Lyndkom Puttyc library has an
interettingexh*itc»rrenUyos)dii-
pUy for nature lovers. Marlon HiD
(Lyndhursi's "butterfly lady") has
bjoaght to many colorfulphotos of
Melffef . -racially bWe^iei
fas* fa. Barged C o i f r ^ T ^

kb.HUI has t U w o k a t with
butterflies for about tea years. She
does tatty programs ft* nature cen-

\
t 0«Loffice,at 939-1717
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from School Board Trustee Anthony Calabrese in recognition of her achievement in the Scholastic Aptitude
Test administered by John Hopkins University under its program for academically gifted youth. A member of
the local school district's Gifted and Talented Program, she received a combined score of83«. Her score of 56
to the Standard Written English portion of the test b higher than that of the average 17-year-old taking the
test, which Is usually given for the first time to junior year high school students. For this accomplishment, she
received • Certificate or Distinction from the University. Calabrese, who acts as public relations chairman for
the school board, is Joined at the presentation by Elizabeth's father, John, who Is president of the North
Arlington Board of Education, and her mother, Theresa.

Prisoners
By EricHafo

Bergea County Jin* k m
h u e been righting toppled tombi
tones win become gnvediggen later
uus month. They have been assigned
tpNbary 17lh century Bergen Coun-
ty settler TbomuFranjenO«twater.

County Sheriff Robert Herb
offered • work crew this week after
learning about the plight of Outwa-
ter, whose bones were disturbed and
his skull stolen from his 250 year old
grave in Carlitadt more thin a year
ago.

The Sheriff's Department honor
guard will foe a volley at the rebnr-
ial, scheduled for July 28.

"This way it's done with dignity;
it's done with ceremony." Herb said.
"They shouldn't have had his bones
disturbed anyway."

The prospect of an inexpensive
burial overcomes one of the last hur-
dles in a long effort to return the
bones to the, grave. "We needed
someone to lower the casket into the
ground and cover it up," said Robert
Shanahan Jr., counsel to Cutwater's

rebury early settler's bones
descendants and the Outwater MiB- left many of his bones scattered alt
da.wMchwmattendthecereinony." around his gnwe. Cartadt pottet.
We're very grateful that to Stier- never found the skall and have abow;
ifTs Department stepped forward." 15 bones in their possession. [

Outwater was one of Bergen The bones are now being stored H
County's first freeholders aod later the CarlsWk Police Department ma.
served on a safety committee during baby's casket Herb said hmalM
the French and Indian Wars, accord- would build a pine coffin. He said
big to local historians. that about five minimum secaritjr

In March 1989. vandals opened inmates would serve on the reburial
the grave stole Outwsler'i skull, and detail. ,

EDDIE

Port Authority cancels offensive commercial
By Jack O'Shea

The Port Authority of N.Y. and
NJ. (PA) has officially cancelled an

'allegedly offensive, anti-patriotic
radio commercial promoting the
World Trade Center as a tourist
attraction. .

Public Information Officer Joy
Faber said the commercial received
a negative response and so was
cancelled. It was scheduled to run
for three weeks from late May until
July 1.

The commercial ran for about a
week.

Ms. Faber was asked whether pro-
test by a Leader Newspaper reader
and mother of two children was a
factor in causing the cancellation.
She replied that the PA's advertising
department had checked on the com-
mercial prior to receiving the
mother's complaint through Leader
Newspapers and had found the com-
mercial defective in doing the job the
PA wanted done so it was withdrawn
for revision.

It may re-run in a different form.
Ms. Faber said that the commer-

cial was not produced by the PA but
by an outside ad agency hired by the
PA and on initial review it did not

seem to be offensive. Certainly, it
was not designed to offend, she said,
and it was approved in-house.

Ms. Faber said she could not say
why the experienced advertising
specialists on the PA's review board
did not instantly sec that the com-
mercial was offensive. r

It was scheduled to run through-
out the three weeks on a number of
metropolitan area radio stations.

She said the PA's survey of
response to the ad was based on con-
tact with "news agencies and the
general public."

She was asked to check with her
PA superiors and, if possible, find
out why the PA's advertising
specialists failed to catch the inhe-
rent flaws in the commercial and
make a report for publication in
these newspapers.

The woman reader said she con-
sidered the commercial poisonous in
that it could infect the minds of her
children and other youngsters,
generating contempt and riducule
toward traditional American values.

The leader, who asked anonymi-
ty, said she may take her complaint
against the PA to Governors Jim
Florio and Mario Cuomo.

The reader asked:
"Is that what an official agency

like the Port Authority should be
doing—ridiculing and reviling peo-
ple who arc proud to be Americans?

"You can't hear this garbage on
radio stations in other countries, I'm
sure. Not in any civilized country!
Now we have to pay out tax money
to loafers and weirdos in the Port

Authority to mock us. It's a scandal
that should make people write to that
outfit and tell them what they think
of their foolishness."

The controversial commercial
features a male voice, described as
moronic and mocking, declaring:
"I'm an Amur-ican... I'm an Amur-
ican" who delights in patronizing the
World Trade Center.
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"NEWLY ARRIVED" C H I L D R E N S
STUDENTS and YOUNG MENS WEAR

• PANTS • DRESS SHIRTS • SOCKS • KNITS
• SHORTS • POLOS • SWEATERS • SHOES • SPORT
SHIRTS • SWIM WEAR • JEANS • TIES • DRESSES

SETS-JACKETS'JEWELRY-TOPS

' HANG TEN * OlEG CASSINI * GITANO ' NEWS * ORGANIC
GROWN ' DIRECTIONS * NANNETTE ' OSCAR de la RENTA
* FRENCH TOAST ' CHANEL * OUTLANOER 'SUN & SAND

I SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-AWAY PRICES

Lyndhurst man waits
for liver transplant

A 48 year old borough resident is
in dire need of a liver transplant as
well as the funds to make that dream
come true.

Friends and family of Frank Ciak
of Fern Avenue are conducting a
fund raising drive to raise a percen-
tage of the more than estimated
$230,000 cost of having a liver
transplant

Ciak is on disability leave from
AT&T, where he has worked for 22
years as an engineer. He said while
his insurance should cover the bulk
of the cost, he will still have to pay a
substantial amount for his
transplant.

Ciak was diagnosed with liver
disease in 1983, but doctors assured
him that the disease was minor
enough that he need not worry about
it Then in December and January of
this year, Ciak was hospitalized
twice with severe pains in his side.

"A liver specialist in New York
said hepatitis had settled in my liver
and deteriorated my liver so badly
that I needed a transplant,'' Ciak
said.

Ciak has been put on a liver trans-
plant list at the University of Pitts-
burgh Medical Center. He went
there last week for a final evaluation
and will come home with a beeper.

The beeper will sound immediate-
ly when the hospital has found a liver
donor that matches Oak's physical
and blood type. Ciak will then be
rushed to the hospital, where the liv-
er mast be transplanted within 48

Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, NJ
07009. On the bottom of the check
write Frank Ciak; recipient of funds.

Queenievs
NAIL SALON

272 Belleville Pike, Kearny
201-997-0008

Buy 3 Manicures and get 1 FREE.

Tips and Wraps for '29.99
and get 2 Nails Airbrushed FREE

(an $8.00 value)

Tuesday Senior Citizens Specials
Manicures for '5.59
Pedicures for "8.99

HOURS:
Sunday 9 a.m. to 12 noon

Tues., Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Wed. or Thurs. 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Also Available Group Specials

R E S T A U R A N T

Announces a 2 nd Night to Enjoy

Our Italian Dinner Buffet
now Monday & Tuesday Nights

from 5:30 - 8:30

Reservations Suggested

([ Only $12.95 per Person])

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

(201) 933-3400

Ciak w u bom in Newark and gra-
duated from East Side High School,
ta 1960 he entered the Navy, where
to worked as a specialist in interior
communications for eight years.

A pamphlet asking for donations
tbrCiak'smnsplantwUlbecirculat-
ins throsighoot Lyndhurst. Those
interested in donating can send a
check payable to the American Liver
Pomdattan Transplant Fund, 1425
•••Viy: >
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Tax relief in sight
Z Governor James Florio
Jjhas promised tax relief for
Sthe middle class. His aim is
Ztor relief for the home own-
•ers who pay the highest real
Scstate taxes in the nation. His
•tax plans recently signed
Jinli) law will begin to give
• results by next year. Under-
standing and patience is
S needed until then.
S The Governor's primary
•aim is the equalize the bur-
2 den of taxation between the
• rich and the middle class.
"The jump in the income tax

to raise a billion dollars for
schools will be felt only by
those well-able to pay. None
of that burden will fall on the
middle class. Relief for the
home owners will be felt the
next year when the Home-
stead Tax refund will be
more than double that of
former years.

To secure money to cover
the heavy deficit left by the
Kean administration Florio
has raised the sales tax from
(i to 7 percent and also
imposed a heavy increase in
cigarette tax. This will hurt
the middle class and the
poor but there was no other

way to secure the money to
finance this new budget.

There will be further
relief for home owners in
South Bergen. Senator Gabe
Ambrosio will release a
series of statements in which
he will inform the Boardsof
Education in North Arling-
ton, Rutherford and Lynd-
hurst he will expect to use
the state money for tax
reduction. In other words,
the monies coming from the
state are not to be used for
budget expenditures but to
cut amounts to be raised by
taxation. If Ambrosio suc-
ceeds in his plan real estate
taxes in these towns will
begin a downward trend:'

The Governor's tax plan
will also help property owo,.
ers when the state picks up"
the cost of welfare and some
services that were per-
formed by the Board of
Freeholders. This will mean
lower County taxes i are;
being paid by home owners.
This is a good plan and the -
governor will be urged to dig
deeper into County spend-
ing by taking over more of
the Freeholder services.

Many observors hope this is
the first move in eliminating
the Freeholder board
altogether.

The Bergen County
Board of Freeholders now
budget over 300 million dol-
lars. If the state finally takes
over the services performed
by the Freeholders, taxpay-
ers will save over $100 mil-
lion dollars now spent on
layers of bureaucrats.

The wealthy communities
of the state will have to cover
the full cost of the expenses
of the education systems.
Money withheld from them
will be sent to the urban
cities. The governor will face
the responsibility of seeing
that this windfall goes to
education and not to corrupt
politicians of these cities.

Governor Flor io 's
attempt to equalize tax
responsibility between the
rich and the middle class is
contrary to the Republican
administration of President
George Bush. The Presi-
dent's plans for new taxes
will not be based on income
taxes. Protecting the rich
will continue in Washington.

Haven for patronage
The County parks have

become a mecca for local
residents as well as many
visitors from urban centers
like Newark and Jersey City.
On week-ends the parks are
filled with picnickers and
hundreds of children play-
ing ball games. The bocci
alleys are also well attended.

People who like to walk
instead of jogging,as a result
of medical advice are doing
so in increasing numbers.
The Passaic General Hospi-
tal is sponsoring a walk for
health Sunday, September 9,
at the Third Wtrd Memor-
ial Park in Passaic.

At the Lyndhurst County
Park many walkers use the
walking path around the
baseball field. Once around
the circle is one third of a
mile. Walkers can judge the
distance they have walked
by counting the dines
around.

The parks are not in bad
condition although much
more in maintenance can be
done The grass is usually
cut regularly but that is done
by motor-driven lawn cut-

. tcrt. The county parks are
notoriow as a haven tor

political patronage. Loyal
party workers win jobs
which are considered the
best in the county. There is
very little supervision and
very little work to do. In
most cases it is a matter of
putting in the time. It is esti-
mated that the county park
system employs more than
twice as many workers as
are needed. Of course coun-
ty perks go with the job.

This is not to say there is
no work outside of cutting
grass. Cyclone fences are
allowed to rust and in a few,
years will be replaced at a '
cost of many thousands of
dollars. A few hundred dol-
lars worth of paint applied

now would prolong their
usefulness for many years.
The same problem exists
with the metal doors in park
buildings. They are also
rusting and need paint
badly.

A special annoyance to
small children who use the
slides is that rain water is
allowed to remain at the foot
of the slides for days after a
storm. A few shoveHulls of
sand applied to the wet spots
would be appreciated by the
kids. This problem, escapes
the many park workers who
do not see this.

A turnover in park super-
visors is needed badly.

Doing nothing
One thing you can, say been kept Certain planes still

about the people who run go, overhead making a nor-
Teterboro airport is that rendous racket, shaking
they are. just plain liars, i
After constant protesting jw
people living in the artO.
religious teadars a*d locaT
officials, definite pro
were made to eliminate
the airport those planes that Bureacrate have a history of
were extra noisy. • — TuMttlffWIhlng that wilt take

These promises have not- e»eqiHdn of energy.

,
, stopping con versa

end listening to conver-
or television or radio,

this problem for the
health department to

is a waste of time.

Dear Editor.
-:•:. In a from page story appearing to
hst Ttwsdty'i issue of the North
Arlington Leader (Kaiser Stash and
bom tactics being died in election-
eering). Mayor Kaiser saw fit to

, direct hit tirade against me. For
whatever the reason, I was the only
one of the three running on the local
Democratic ticket whose name he
chose lo target in this article. There-
fore, it is I who will respond to this
scurrilous attack on our integrity.

Mr. Kaiser, a highly skilled politi-
cian, is fully aware that bringing up
pertinent issues in a campaign in no
way can be described as "slash and
burn" tactics. This term, employed
with great self-righteous indigna-
tion, is a favorite ploy of many poli-
ticians who hope to detract the publ-

ic torn the real issues by dying
"mod slinging" when the truth could
pW**, emburaaing.

Let me make it "perfectly clear"
that'none of the local Democratic
candidates have come out in support
of Cov. Florio's fax programs, and
'we welcorrie Kilter's offer to per-
sonally pay for a poll to see how our
residents feel about such programs.
It is refreshing to learn that we are
finally going to have a poll that will
not have to be paid for by the taxpay-
ers of North Arlington. May I sug-
gest that the questions be extended
to include the reaction of residents to
President Bush's full circle turnab-
out to his very definitive promise:
"Read my lips... no new taxes."
That, too, should prove most
enlightening.

• I consider myself to be t
able and up-front person. t h i n * of
dirty, devious, little tricks to impugn
my character do not tit well with (He,
A very well known organization, in
which I have been a long-time mem-
ber and officer, recently held a nod
raiser. •. •. • ' ' « , :'

:

Allegations have been made that
while attending mil affair 1 dH
something in a deliberate attempt to
cause discomfort to the members
of another local organization: It was
poor timing for those who tried to get
the rumor off the ground. Unbek-
nownst to them, I wasn't even there,
having already left for California to
visit my daughter and babysit my
grandchildren. Enough said?

lames E. Ferriero
North Arlington

Misdealings should be detailed
Dear Editor

I am registered as an "Indepen-
dent." My vole goes to the person or
persons I decide best suited for the
job, the one whose views and out-
luuk best match my own. I rely on
newspaper articles, "paid" political
material, and public forums to deve-
lop my opinion.

Aside from knowing that Demo-
cratic mayoral candidate Emil Yam-
paglia is a former judge, and reading
all those accounts of reported harass-
ment by local officials, supposedly
engineered by our mayor who's
been portrayed as "hysterical," I've
learned nothing of Mr. Yampaglia's
views. I do know Len Kaiser, and he
is certainly not a petty or vindictive
person and most definitely not given
to bouts of hysteria - and he's always
been very specific about his beliefs.

Last week," N.A.'s Democratic
Headquarters mailed a three page
"open letter" to the people of North
Arlington. The first page was
devoted to that same old harassment
stuff and a sort of gossip columnist
format of "Why" questions
followed—20 in all. Most of the
"why's" were relatively easy to
answer, or even guess at. A few were
rather cryptic and required clarifica-
tion, but none was provided. If
N.A.'s Democrats have real proof of
misdealings they should enlighten
the public—detailing their findings.

Initially I wondered why a former
officer of the court would allow the
political party he's affiliated with to
engage him in this son of campaign
tactic—then it occurred to me that
the material's author did not specifi-
cally mention the candidate—except

in the context of the reported harass -
ments. I hope the Democrats don't
elect to play this "innuendo game"
for too long, and I hope the Republi-
cans don't get bogged down defend-
ing themselves until November.

N.A.'s not a sleepy little hamlet
anymore. Its' problems are as
diverse as its residents. We're part of
one of the State's wealthiest coun-
ties, but we're located deep in its
south end, far from the view of the
movers and shakers, but certainly
they monitor our political cam-
paigns. If a silly, backbiting, mud
slinging, campaign develops, as a
town we'll not be taken very serious-
ly, and will forever be their conve-
nient dumping ground, flood basin...
whatever!

Kerry Gennace
North Arlington

Mandela's comrades of terror
Dear Editor:

Nelson Mandela has taken this
nation by storm. The glitzy, public
relations bonanza of rallies and para-
des has been front page all the way
for this man and his message.

Mr. Mandela deserves attention
for his fight against apartheid and
this must be resolved based upon
complete equality for all races. No
one will argue that Mr. Mandela is
not a bonafide contemporary hero.
He stood by his beliefs in freedom
and equality for South African
Blacks despite his personal sacri-

Is kill the
meaning
behind

pro-choice?
Dear Editor

Those who say they are "Pro-
Choice" are actually saying they are
in favor of the "The Choice to Kill."
They are also in favor of damaging a
female's reproductive system which
she will be in need of for the rest of
her life. So, come on now, let's race
yourself and think.

Pro-Choice candidates are not
leading us forward into a better, hap-
pier life. They are leading us into
destruction and despair.

An innocent, tiny baby is a loving
person who will love you back even
at the slightest indication of your
love for him or her. It has been
rumored in family circles, "That the
new baby even smiled at grouchy
old Uncle Alex."

Ed Mozinski
Lyndhurst

Police Thanked
Dear Editor

Recently my neighbor, a widow
locked herself out of her home. She
brought it to my attention and .11
immediately called the Rutherford
Police, told them what had
happened.

Within minutes, a policeman
arrived, his name. Bob Krislon,
badge #36. In checking (he situation,
he WM able to solve her problem. It
look only a matter of few nrlmitat

Oi»behalfofMrs.Jawny,Iwantlo
thankW Polk* ^gptvtment and
Officer Kriston for I

fices. But, apparently, Mr. Mandela
is ambivelent about freedom and
equality for olhcr peoples, especially
when he continues to call for the use
of violence as a justifiable means to
its end.

As a Jewish War Veteran and as
New Jersey Slate Commander of the
Jewish War Veterans of the United
Stales, I know something about
fighting for freedom, fighting
against oppression, and just plain
fighting for survival. There can be
no greater cause than freedom.

The Jewish War Veterans of the
U.S.A. support the anti-apartheid
movement. I believe, as do the mem-
bers of the Jewish War Veterans
believe in the struggle against
apartheid.

BUT... Because of my devotion to
freedom, I oppose Fidel Castro for
stealing from his government and
from his people, for confiscating
their personal property, and for forc-
ing them to live under Communist
domination.

BUT... Because of my devotion to
freedom, I oppose mad-man Mur-

mar Quadaffi for providing a haven
to murderers, for illegally allowing
the production of chemical weapons,
and for encouraging violence and
haired among peoples.

BUT... Because of my devotion to
freedom, I oppose Yassir Arafat and
the PLO for murdering innocent
people, for creating a nation of youth
bred to hate, for opposing the free,
independent, democratic nation of
Israel and the rights of the Jewish
people to live in peace with their
neighbors.

BUT... Because of my devotion to
freedom, I am appalled that Mr. Man-
dela would cast as his partners these
three comrades of terror and
violence.

I believe that no amount of finan-
cial support is worth sharing the
world stage with these criminals. I
would suggest to Mr. Mandela that
he seriously consider this
question—"Do you know who your
friends are?"

George C. Tilton,
Commander Department

of NX, JWV of USA, Inc.

Does anybody really
believe in fairy tales?

fiSfifc
Rutherford

Dear Editor
Blame your increased tax bill, on

the council especially Councilman
Dumphy in the handling of the
school budget For the past two yean
we have spent hours on this budget
and worked hard to defeat same. I
was assured at their meeting in
Union School they would follow pur
suggestions. We knew that trimming
the fat off the budget (which is about
$500,000) would meet opposition.

We concentrated on surplus, by
asking thai $500,000 be cut from
over $800,000 on hand. The only
one to backus was BaiBrennaa. Thp
mayor, and Trustee Frszier agreed,
but voted with Dumphy. Why?

School board member, teacher
and union member Alan Note, said
the surplus would be used to pay off
iheJebt Anyone who believes they
wouWdoihat believe, in fairy tales.

^ • t . tjjBkiv ttf^isltlla ffttfcf av4aat*tAS>4Wa I t *

Ruthftrfofd m responsible far thfe
high value of homes ban. Once
again, he is off base. The high m e t
are responsible for the asking price \

of homes being reduced 26 percent
due to the one-million-dollar
increase in the budget for the last two
years. I don't believe the superinten-
dent is capable of reducing the prog-
rams he has started without asking
the senior citizens who pay for them
when they are the responsibility of
the parents. The school board has
given him regular increases when he
deserves acut He is overpaid. The'
man running die show is Leon
Auger.

A few years ago I recommended
the closing of either Washington or
Sylvan School and nuking same
into a senior housing home (new
being done in Hasbrouck Heights) at
a saving of over $500,000 we would
have senior housing by this time at
no cost to the bwpugh. .

Wake up and look for my recom-

future.
Let Wattenjon,

*.mtom
Rutherford

' ' • . . • • • . • * • ' • - • ' • ' ' : , ' * i . 4 . . • , . -
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By Ella F. p p , D
E*ecuttvf AAntairtntor
P u n i c River CwUtion
"By die tea, by the sea. by the

beaiuifuIsearThe Jersey Short has
been world famous for i s extensive-
ly sandy beaches and has been the
playground for millions of people
since the founding of this moon.
From Sandy Hook to Cape May,
"Shore" communities have provided
a wide variety of outdoor-recreation
facilities with a major emphasis on
the ocean and beach. The Jersey
Shore also is home for many birds
and aquatic species, providing
marshland for crabbing and fishing,
and open waters for sport fishing.

So, what went wrong? The world-
famous Jersey Shore has for several
years been in the international head-
lines for the floatable pollution
which washes on shore or is left on
the beach by sloppy users. The publ-
icity of the polluted beaches was on

y
the U A
AfBAcy, NBW Jcncy Wot New Yon
lost o w S2WBlMi hi revenues in
owyearbecaaseofoBaehpoUwion.
Wh* the ffoognaM (kit medical
wastes were part of this debris, fed-
oni* stito, coMtfy, i M local govern-
menu weW into action. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
coorainateu a clean-up< program
with the Army Corps of Engineers,
Coast Guard, New Jersey, New
York. New York City, and others.
Helicopters were placed into
surveillance missions to spot float-
ing debris; the Shorn towns got
tougher on littering, and New Jersey
initialed "Operation Clean Shores."
A t e tots of hard work, teach clos-
ings became less frequent, and the
use of the beaches is on the upswing.

However, the reputation of the
summers of "87, '88 and '89 are dif-

fiB*»obvareome. Weasastate win
safler financatBy Mr sane time .
bspiose the tourist dollar. wiU go
elsewhere even though the beaches
and oceavarc not as nice as those in
NW Mttty. " '

We bear a greaf deal about solid
waste management, recycling, pack-
agtog, etc these days. The thtow-
fryr society must change. We in
Njwr Mtfcy halve been ft put of (ho
neglect of how we deal with gar-
bage, ' and now we are paying
because the tourist dollars did not
help fill the treasury in Trenton. In
all probability this loss is good rea-
son for the current deficit.

The tourist industry is the biggest
income producer in the State, so it
mades good sense to clean-up our

Alliance
seeks some
volunteers
TheNortheastDislrictoflbeNew

J«aaey Animal Rights Alliance k
looking for active volaraeers. Inter-
ested persons ate encouraged to
come to an open meeting on Wed-
nesday, Inly 25, a t^ lS P-m. at the
Glen Rock Community Church, 354
Rock Rd., Glen Rock. Admission is
rree and anyone who has a genuine
concern about animals is welcome,

For more information or direc-
tions, please contact Lynda Smith at
728-5746 or NJARA at 855-9092.

THURSDAY,

•uch pprton shonM take it upon him/
pmea | p , ntcn-In. Whenever" or
•uuuNi •DBBBjes use ine tnun cans.
Ke*|»aHB5»ei|inyourcsrand(ns-

' pote of * and the ash tray debris
pmperiy. Renamber trash in the
Meet, cin die beach, or in any public

•Visions' auditions
The Broadway Bound Young

Pwples Musical Comedy Workshop
Program that put on "Visions" with
its students in May of this year, is
holding song ft dance auditions die
week of July 25, »t the Williams
Center hi Rutherford.

Auditions ate by appointment
only. Seeking young adults who are
"high school" types to play eight
totes and be available during the
day. This new musical will tour
schools in the Tri-State area begin-
ning in September.

\ Interested adults may contact
{S01-777-8SS7 for appointment.
There will be performance pay!

y i p y „
taxes, recognize that a good part of
this is due to the Ion of KMiani
because of polluted beaches.

Theme park
tickets on sale

Theme Park tickets are now dn
sale as follows: Great Adventure -
combination $16.75, Action P B * : -
regular $14.75 / weekend $17.75.
Dorney Park and Wildwater Kinf-
dom - combination $16.75, Sam*
Place - child $14/adult$12JQ, Her-
shey Park - junior (44) $ 1 S . » 7
adult (9+) $17.75, Seaside Heights -
Casino Pier - booklet S12J0, Water-
works (2 hours) - $7.50. Tickets cm
be purchased at the Rutherfofd
Recreation Department between 9
a.m.and4p.m.Ifyouhaveanyaddl- -
tional questions please call the
Recreation Office at 438-2236.

AT LYNDHURSf S John C. MacLcan Awards program, Louis Pace
(left) woo the Jefferson School Award and the James and Annie Rene-
nan Memorial Scholarship; Paula Beninati, the UNICO Italian Award;
and Dominick Pate, the Lyndhnrst Kiwanis Vocational Scholarship.

JZccessoHze
fTht One-Stop Store for fashion

ACCESSORIES TO SUIT YOUR EVERY MOOD

HOT UNDER THE COLLAR
Change Your Look

With The Latest
Fashion Craze

BUTTON COVERS
They're "In"
And We've

Got All Styles

FOOTLESS TIGHTS FOR THAT SMOOTH LINE
BELTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

• SUNGLASSES • EARRINGS • WATCHES
• NECKLACES • HAIR ORNAMENTS • HANDBAGS

3 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
OPEN TUES., WED. 10-6, THURS., FRI. 10-9, SAT. 10-6

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

COOLING

2 YEAR WARRANTY ONALL
5 YEARS PARTS ft LABOR

NCE
9#8-1OOO
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edit one
* The Stsote of Lfterty nettled on
tll is blind in (he New York Harbor
^ompfex»t scant disttnce fiom the
Jersey Chy shoreline, ij on the visi-
tor's "must see igenda." -
J And well it might be. It it truly
Sue of the wonders of the world! The
anagnificent statue is 104 years old
3bis year. For the put lew years it
Sas been under renovation. The job
Sras spearheaded by the Detroit auto
"magicun Lee Iacocca. And now
complete, it is one of our rare (emJ.
Besides the statue being completly
renovated, the 16 acre island has
been transported into a semi para-
dise. A beautiful masonry 20 foot
wide wall has been built all around
die island, one side of which is a two
foot wall, the surface services as a
rest bench, which makes it the
longest bench in the world. Green
lawns, shrubs and large trees abound
on the island. A promenade walk 75
foot wide and a 100 yards long leads
to the statue entrance. This walk is
bound on each side with Linden
trees which happened to be in bloom
when I visled two weeks ago. The
enchanting odor was something to
experience. There is a podium plat-
form for speech making on occasion.

Years ago the only access IO the
island was by ferry from N.Y. City.
Now, Jersey has a beautiful ferry slip
on Liberty Park. A delightful ten
minute sea voyage takes you to the
statue. Ellis Island a scant distance
way is now accessible for Jcrseyites
by foot. New Yorkers must still use
the ferry to get to Ellis Island.

The statue just a shade over 300
feet tall including the 100 foot
pedestal was conceived by the
French people over 100 years ago. It
was donated to the U.S.A. as a
friendship gesture because the
French people considered America
as their staunch ally.

The statue just did not evolve by
itself. There were numerous prob-
lems to be solved for so vast an
undertaking.

The idea was concocted by the
young famous French Sculptor Fre-
deric Bartholdi engaged the French
architect Gene Viollct-Le-Duc to
design the superstructure. He then
asked the French structural engineer
Gustavo Eiffel who later built the
famous Eiffel tower to erect the
superstructure. He figured out the
intricate angles, and stresses and the
copper covering and today Eiffel's
genius in the stature is recognized by
our most astute engineers.

Joseph Pulitzer famous American
Newspaper man also received a lot
of credit when he editorially set the

pace of financing ihe pedestal struc-
ture when the original statue was
first eroded*

When the press axked Eiffel if the
statue of Liberty would withstand
•he terrible storms generated araand
Ellis Island, his answer was "ft will
Hold!" v

Have you ever gone crabbing? If
you have not you have missed one of
the great sports.

We did lots of it years ago. We'd
• pack a lunch and ride over to Shark
River Hills or down to a place over
die bridge leading to Toms River
and crab to our hearts content.

It is very easy to catch crabs if
there are any in the water which you
will know soon, after you cast a few
lines. You simply supply yourself
with some rancid meat from the
meat market or some old meat you
nave in the refrig, or get some fish
heads or stale fish from the fish
market and you are ready. You most
have a crab net handy. The meat or
fish is tied securely to the end of the a
long line and you drop it into the
water, having Ihe net ready to scoop
up the crab when you feel a bite. A
crowd can accumulate a basket of
crabs in no time if they are running.

When we got the crabs home we
put then in a large pot with a cover on
top so that they can not climb out.

The kitchen table was spread with
newspapers and those who liked
crabs would sit around the table for
hours just picking on the juicy
morsels.

One time I cleaned a mess of
crabs, had a bowl of luscious crab
meat, and left the table for a few
minutes. The crab meat salad was
never made. A cat had climbed on
Ihe table and devoured it before I got
back.

We had not crabbed in a long
lime. The beautiful spot at Shark
River Hills has been built up and no
longer a place to crab.

The rickety old bridge that led
into Toms iRiver is now a beautiful
bridge and leads to motels and
houses on the other side so that is no
longer available for crabbing. No
longer do we get the thrill of crab-
bing for our own meal.

I suppose we could go out in a
crabbing boat but dial could never be
as much fun.

We had cooking classes for one
period a week while in high school
and the only thing I can remember
cooking was "Cheese Fondue."
When we tried to serve it to my
brothers they said "Ugh" and we
never cooked it again.

Lsier after we started*) work, my
two»isle«andIdecJdBa to go to
cocking scliool. There wa» a store in
Newark, called H e n * ftat gave
cooking lessons once a week. The
tea would be packed. My sisters
and I sat «p front so that we would
not miss a thing. I really believe that

•; mow of the women were inere not to

If the d m causes any different
syroptoW *>B the

Try io eat a
when taking any drag.

wnen using non preaenpuon
drugs carefully read the inunctions
and, follow

w tsp. ttm Add «gg mixture to floar

la a Mbdag Iwwl eosablni
Mm, vasjMrtln. s»U pepper,

chicken

See Orlando
Marriott Style!

learn to cook bat really for the free
baskets of food ihe sum gave away
every session. The teacher asked us
what we were doing there.

The only thing that I remember
cooking was curried shnmp. Again
my brother said "Ugh." "Just cook
shrimp plain," they said. So again
we gave up cooking lessons.

But my sister took a course at the
Public Service Building in Ruther-
ford one time and she learned to
make a chocolate icing that can't be
beat.

Melt a cup of chocolate chips, add
to it a cup of sour cream and you
have a chocolate icing that can't be
better anywhere. Chocolate cake and
icing are my favorites so my sister
can make it oflen. But oh, the hips!

Whatever happened to castor oil?
In the old days if one had any kind of
illness out came the castor oil bottle.
It has a horrible taste. If Ihe mother
tried lo get the child to lake it and he
refused she would try to bribe him
with a sweet or orange juice or some
drink. But if he still refused then the
mother would hold the nose, force
ihe child lo open his mouth and force
it down his throat. It was supposed lo
cure everything. The dictionary says
it is a mild purgative.

If a member of our family was
sick my mother would give that
child an eggnog made with a fresh
uncooked egg and Ihe cream from
Ihe lop of Ihe milk bottle, all mixed
together.

If one had a cold my mother
immediately put a whole chicken in
a pot of water and made a large pot of
chicken soup by adding chopped
carrots, celery and tiny pasta when
almost finished. She felt that was a
cure for everything.

In those days we never heard of
aspirin. Now many people lake large
amounts of aspirin daily to relieve
the pain and inflamation of rheuma-
toid arthritis, a potentially disabling
disease that affects an estimated 7
million Americans. Others take aspi-
rin daily to avoid heart attacks. They
say that the drug has an effect slow-
ing down blood cot formation and in
turn may protect against the obstruc-
tion of coronory arteries. Some doc-
tors prescribe it.

Some doctors advise against too
much aspirin. Some people take as
many as 12 io 15 a day and that is
what doctors advise against

If taking a prescription drug it is
wise to find out whether to lake it
with a meal, before or after and what
foods to avoid when taking.

Find out if you should lake certain
kinds of food with the drug.

Write down the information so
that yon can refer to it if necessary.

If you don't have the actual infor-
mation don't make it up.

Tell your doctor if you arc takings

druggist or the dodo*.

Are you picking peaches?
FRESH PEACH CREPES

FILLING:
4 large ripe peachas, peeled

2 tablet

•Mr fcNjriaiilMl la baklag dish.
Dot M r wWi katttr aliven and

toMg. Place bakhg dish in
a paa with 1-iach hot water. Bake
hi 32TP. ovea SIMS aria.

Now that it is blueberry lime we
should try some recipes. My mother
always said "Use fresh fruit when in

ogar
1 1'

condensed milk
1/4 cap fresh lemon Jake
g ounces whipping cream,

Your Choke of
Affordable Getaways at
Choose between two select packages! '
Make lime for your family and time for yourself with She Marriott
Family Plan, featuring 1/2 off. second room and a free gin
for kids upon arrival. When it comes time for food, we've even
created a special kids' menu thai caters to family-style dining!
Or celebrate your escape with a Two For Breakfast *<oekend—,
including deluxe accommodations and breakfast for two the fol-
lowing morning. Breakfast for the kids is only $1.95 each!
Either way, Mairion will pamper you plenty. Rest comfortably in
our newly renovated rooms with full-service fare, then enjoy
beautiful resort-like amenities, including a tropical outdoor pool,
two lighted tennis courts, restaurant and lounge alternatives.

Conveniently located close to all Orlando attractions yet away
from the crowds, the Orlando Airport Marriott is a refreshing
getaway for everyone! Call today for reservations.

8-12 crepes (sec below)
1-2 peaches, sliced lor garnish

CREPES:
3 eggs

1/8-1/4 teaspoon salt
2 caps Hoar
2 caps milk

1/4 cap com on
Sprinkle peaches with sugar, set

aside and allow to stand for 30
minutes. la a separate bow), beat
condensed milk and lemon joice
until thick; fold in sweetened
peaches and half or whipped
cream. Fill crepes with 2-3 tables-
poons of filling; place seam side
down on serving plates, garnish
with peach slice* and remaining
whipped cream. Serves S-12.

CREPES: b a medium mixing
bowl, combine eggs and salt Gra-
dually add flour alternately with
milk, beating with electric mixer
until smooth. Beat in corn oil.
Refrigerate batter at least 1 hour.
Heat an angrcased teflon-coated
omelet or crepe pan over medium
high heat Place 2-3 tablespoons of
batter in pan; swirl pan to allow
batter to cover bottom of pan.
Cook untU bottom is light
browned. Turn crepe and cook
for a few more seconds.

Note: Ready-made crepes can
be used.

It is corn season!!
CORN PUDDING

2 Tbs. butter
1/2 cup diced onion

1/4 cup gr. pepper, diced
1 4-oi. can pimento, drained

and chopped finely
3 eggs, beaten

1 13-ox. can evaporated milk
2 caps cream-style core
6 soda crackers crashed

1 tsp. salt
1/4 tip. pepper

Nutmeg
Saute onion and green pepper

in butter hi bottom of medium
saucepan. Add remaining Ingre-
dients and beat several miautes.
Do not boiL Pour into greased cas-
serole dish. Dash with nutmeg.
Bake in 3S0*F. oven 50 min.

CHICKEN PUDDING
2 cups cooked chicken

1 cup fresh, sliced mushrooms

1/2 cup diced onion
1/2 cup cubed cooked potatoes

1 tsp. salt

FRESH BLUEBERRY
MUFFINS

2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sugar

2 eggs, at room temperature
1 cup milk, at room temperature

4 tablespoons melted butter
or margarine

1 cap blaeberries, washed and

TOPPING:

1 teaspoon cinnamon
Preheat ovea to 400. Grease 12

muffin this. SHI flour and take out
4 tahkapooaa to dredge berries.
Sift remaining flour, baking pow-
der, salt and sugar. Beat eggs, add

OVKRM1X! CataMar fmahaag
Hoar with blueberries *Srtr/stk
tato»«rter.FTB*a«.aHS*aa-
WWlqrbatter.CoaibtattoBnaBt
iagrettttnts and sprinkle on top of
•MfflHi bake 15-M minutes.

GRANNY'S BLUEBERRY
POUND CAKE

1 pint blueberries, washed and
drained well

2 sticks butter or margarine,
softened

2 cups sugar
* eggs

1 1/2 teaspoons' vanilla
3 cups flour

1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 325. Grease and
flour a 10-inch tube pan. Use mix-
er to cream batter or margarine
and sugar; add eggs one at a time.
Beat well after each egg is added..
Add vanilla and beat until fluffy.
Dredge berries with 1/4 cup of
flour and set aside. Sift remaining
flour with baking powder and
salt; fold Into cake batter until
well blended. Gently stir la ber-
ries. Bake for approximately 1
hour and 10 minutes or until cakes
tests done with a cake tester. Place
pan oa rack and cool in pan for 10
minutes before removing from
pan. Serves 12-16.

Special treat awaits
those who partake
of San Carlo buffet

Joe Melone offers his customers
at San Carlo Restaurant a special
summer treat on Monday and Tues-
day evenings. Word of mouth has
already made the two evenings a
gala event for those who love a large
variety of good food. For Ihe aston-
ishing price of $12.95 a loaded buf-
fet offers the following on a sample
night

For starters there is Ihe usual
green sated with three salad dress-
ings. Next to that is a large platter of

Scungilli and Calamari Salad, next lo
a tray of radishes and olives, then on
to a large tray of prociutio, salami
and provolone cheese, next to a
basket of Italian bread, then siring
beans and potato salad, small shell

macaroni salad, sliced zuccini in
tomato sauce, lobster bisque soup,
Jumbo stuffed shells, while and spi-
nach noodles alfredo, baked scrod,
chicken in wine sauce, roasted red
potatoes, then a butcher with a very
sharp knife lo cut you a slice of
prime rib roast any way you want it.

For dessert, a fresh fruit table, jel-
lo, chocolate pudding, chocolate
layer cake and a carrot cake.

This was the menu for Monday
night. Malone varies Ihe menu from
night lo night Dinner starts at 5:30
and is served until 8:30. Fora table it
would be a good idea to make a reser-
vation in advance. Call Joe at
933-3400.

If you've been putting off braces...
If you think brace* are for kids only...

NOW Is the time td come in
for a FREE consultation!

SwvinstrKioornmunUylnAU.

STOP SMOKING
You can stop smoking by sanpV a land* tht htfiy suoosstUGREENSEMMARa

2\hour Stop SmoWno union tat has b-nmtod and provnln
Heap** and Fortune 500 capoafem sines 1981.

ATTEND THE FIRST 30 MINUTES AT NO CHARGE
OR OBLIGATION TO SEE IF THE

PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!!

THE GREEN SEMINAR oonbines Hypnosis and Behavior
M d f f i t f t d i l h ^ l a ^ t l M K h h
IngwakjhtahrJuHone

KoUg
Ttm relaxing hyp-

fo Thfc
g g J g yp

nolicapproach also rrirMns withdraw^ discomfort. Thsfcw,
an afcrdablt WOO. la payable by cash, check or VJsaMC.

1hisspacMoMtifi«lMincluteanaudioaaM«aU*»,ataJtt-
ham workbook and unkniad FREE npeWons of *» saminar, II nasdad.

' THURSDAY, JULY 26
7:00 TO 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEAKNY

• Communi ty Hea l th Cen te r
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS • 965-7077 o r 955-7632

Attorneys-at-law
Real Estate including:

Closings
Cooperative and

Condominium Conversions
This firm and Its predecessors

have been in practice In Rutherford
for over 50 years

' FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

CtvH Trial Attorney
47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD. N.J. 07070

438-5600
Saturday ft Evening Appohitments available
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Pratt am urged to enroll their
dnTd/duldrenis soon as possible to

M. Coyi
t A. STEWART, right, accepts cert

id president and chief c •theoffic
ntitoghis expertise and proficiency in i .Q«a!t-
fied as a financial tservices representative, Stewart is associated with
United Jersey Bank's North Arlington office. The bank, with 73 offices
in Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris and Passak counties, is a member
bank ofUJB Financial Corp, a financial services corporation with over
$12 baton, in assets.

Summer reading
program will

affect first
semester grade

, v j n s m , mime ,
j t ^ Methodist Church

, «Ws«J» oftytdhBiM now housed
. > Engte^od Oifh.

Until sb>ears ago one and two
1 t vacatk*Bible Schools were

y ip Jranc spotuorod by tbc
I, dlergy Association. Bat

the change of four clergys in
j, f*» year and low enrollments in
f: Aadiy school abuses interest in a

Bible School dropped,
die'past year many parents

haw requested the one week Vaca-
Bibie School be held. In

to this interest clergy and

of the various Churches
nave been meeting to prepare for
Vacation Bible School 1990.
The school will run Monday August
20*™ Friday Aug. 24th, 9 to 11:30
drily. A registration fee of $5 per
child win be charged, families
enrolling more than two children
will pay a flat fee of $12. The child-
ren will receive their personal packet
that includes a work book, craft
material,' comic sheet and more.

Registration forms can be
obtatfiSoV from Lyndhurst Un.
Church 438-6928 or bom the School
Coordinator Mrs. John D. McCrea
939-4858. Enrollment will be un-
ited and handled on a first come, first

The Rutherford Recreation
Department will be featuring sum-
mer concerts on Thursday evenings
at 8 p.m. at the Lincoln Park Bands-
hell. Performances as follows: July
19,1990-TheGarden Slate Harmo-
nica Club; July 26, 1990 - The
Rutherford Community Band,
directed by Raymond Heller;
August 2,1990-A surprise mystery
band will perform. The rain date for
all performances will be the follow-
ing Monday evening. For additional
questions please call: 438-2236.

Sylvestros
have daughter

Robert and Jayne Sylvestro of
Lyndhurst announce the arrival of
their second child, AriaUNichole, 6
lbs, 3 ozs. at birth at Clan Maass
Medical Center, Belleville, on July
6.

The baby joins a brother, Robert
Sylvestro, Jr. two years old.

Mrs. Sylvestro is the daughter of
Judy and Robert McCarthy of Val-
ley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst.

Paternal grandparents are Jerry
Sylvestro of Nulley and Melina
Sylvestro of Lyndhurst

The children's father is a service
manager at Telephonies.

i awwly elected president of the North Arlington
Lions Club, welcomes Joe Whittles, right, on his initiation as a new

Thompsons celebrate
50th year of marriage

In an effort to increase actual
reading time and to foster a perma-
nent commitment to reading, Lynd-
hurst High School has established a
Summer Reading Program for all
students. Specifically, a general
reading assignment for the Social
Studies Department is required of all
11th and 12ih graders. Students
scheduled for Honors English III &
IV and U.S. History 1 & II are addi-
tionally responsible for two novels
per honors course.

All students will be accountable,
not only for the reading requirement,
but for the successful completion of
classroom activities related to their
respective texts. The grades attained
will represent a significant portion
of the first semester's class average.

There are varied benefits to parti-
cipation in the Summer Reading
Program. In an article in the April
1990 "Journal of Reading," educa-
tional research recently identified
and quantified summer learning
loss, as follows: "Data indicate that
the lop 25% of students make rapid
growth during the academic year
and slower but continued growth
over summers. The bottom 25% of
the students make comparatively
meager gains during the academic
year and then lose a significant prop-
ortion of those gains each summer."

The article concludes that sum-
mer instructional programs that
include reading "consistemlky have
been able to stem summer learning
loss."

In a letter mailed to each parent.

Mr. Corino stated, "Additional con-
cerns about reading relate to SAT
preparation. As college entrance
•tears, many families invest consid-
erable lime and money to take spe-
cial preparation courses for the SAT
and PSATtests. Some of these prog-
rams will cost in the area of a thou-
sand dollars. We would not wish to
discourage such courses, but we do
wish to point out that research con-
sistently shows that the best prepara-
tions for these tests is simply to
read—read extensively, read often,
read seriously.

We also hope that the Summer
Independent Reading Program will
help to develop a lifelong interest in
and appreciation for reading. In "On
Learning to Read," Bruno Bettel-
heim writes that for a motivate read-
er, reading is accompanied by: "a
fervent belief that being able to read
will open to him a world of wonder-
ful experiences, permit him to shed
his ignorance, understand the
workd, and become master of his
fate. For it is faith that kindles one's
imagination and gives one the
strength to undertake the most diffi-
cult tasks, even though at the
moment one does not quite under-
stand how, for example reading wilt
provide one with all these marvelous
opportunities.

Please discuss this program with
your child. We need your support
and we hope that you and your child
will take full education advantage of
this program.

Henry and Anne Thompson of
Bavville, Berkeley Township,

Kevin is here
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of

Belleville announce the birth of a
son, Kevin Patrick, 8 lbs. 1 oz., on
July 7 in Clara Maass Medical Cen-
ter, Belleville. The couple also has a
son, John, 5.

Mrs. Williams is the former Kath-
leen Diehl, daughter of Mr.and Mrs.
Melvin Diehl of North Arlington. A
first grade teacher at Queen of Peace
Elementary School in North Arling-
ton, she works part-time in her
parents' business. Garden Deli and
Liquors of Lyndhurst

The paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Williams of North
Arlington.

marked their 50th wedding anniver-
sary June 9 at a gala celebration in
Captain's Inn, Forked River. Imme-
diate family members, among the 80
guests present, were children. Star-
fire Kihei, son Peter and his wife,
Donna, and daughter Betle Sorrento
and her husband, David. The cou-
ple's four grandchildren also were
part of the congratulatory circle.

The Thompsons were married
May 29, 1940 in North Reformed
Church, Newark. Dr. T. Porter
Dnimm officiated at the ceremony.

Now retired, the couple are for-
mer resident! of North Arlington.
She was employed many yean as a
secretary for. the North Arlington
Board of Education. Her husband, a
master mechanic, worked 46 years
for American Can Company in
Jersey City.

ON A RECENT field trip, the Scoots and Leaden of Troop #97, in con-
junction with Pack #96, and Troop #86, enjoyed a weekend of relaxation
and instruction la Naval History and procedures dnriag their overnight
stay aboard the battleship USS Massachusetts, anchored at Battleship

Emergency Treatment of:
• Ankle Sprains
• Foot and Ankle

Fractures
• Sports Injuries
• Foreign Bodies

in the Foot
Glass, Nails

Students named to
NJIT dean's list

A total of 788 undergraduate stu-
dents earned Dean's List Honors for
the spring 1990 semester at New
Jersey Institute of Technology.

To qualify for Dean's List Hon-
ors, students must attain a grade
point avenge of 3.0 out of a possible
4.0.

NJIT, New Jersey's comprehen-
sive technological university,
enrolls, 8,701 studentsinits four col-
leges: Newark College of Engineer-
ing, the School of Architecture, the
School of Industrial Management,
and the College of Science and Lib-
eral Arts.

Among local students named are,
from Rutherford: Christy Blick,
junior, majoring in actuarial science;
Rosanne Rafaela Pizza, senior, 5 yrs,
society of technology and Alexander
J. Kuzma, senior, mechanical engi-
neering; Scott M. Lambie, senior,
chemical engineering; Lisa M. Van-
gelas, sophomore, architecture;
David B. Freed, freshman, mechani-
cal engineering; Hunor J. Varga,
senior, computer engineering.

From Lyndhurst: Michael R.
Delaney, 5 yrs., industrial engineer-
ing; Denise Anmarie Corsaro, 5 yrs.,
computer and information science;
Michael James Cumyn, senior, com-
puter and information; Michael C.
Garofalo, senior, mechanical engi-
neering; James R. Cichino, mechan-
ical engineering.

From Carlstadt: Keith J. Ruff,
senior, electrical engineering.

From East Rutherford: Elaine Juf-
nagel, sophomore, computer and
information science; Anna M. Tra-
fidlo, senior, architecture; Steven L.
Marbaise, senior, mechanical

engineering.
From North Arlington: Victoria

Baldwin, 5 yrs., computer and infor-
mation science; Adrian Mathe,
sophomore, architecture; Sean
O'Connor, senior, mechanical engi-
neering, Mitesh R. Paiel, senior,
computer engineering; Eugene M.
Solis, junior, electrical engineering;
Alfonso Torino, junior, architecture.

From Wallington: Damon J.
LoBoi, 5 yrs., mechanical engineer-
ing; Andrew Cham, senior, electri-
cal engineering; Robery Bury,
senior/ mechanical engineering;
Robert A. Svetz, junior. Architec-
ture; Karen Kunz, freshman, compu-
ter and information sciences.

Thrapp's have
third child

Mr. and Mrs. William Thrapp of
North Arlington announce the birth
of a son, Brendan Joseph, 8 lbs. 6
ozs., on July 9 in Clara Maass Medi-
cal Center, Belleville. He joins a sis-
ter, Colleen, 5 and a brother, Wil-
liam, 2.

The infant's mother is the former
Patricia Tomasko, daughter of Helen
Tomasco of North Arlington and the
late Joseph Tomasco. The paternal
grandparents are Joseph Tomasco.
The paternal grandparents are
Joseph Thrapp of Brooklyn and the
late Eileen Thrapp.

The infant's father is a manufac-
turer's sales representative for
Thrapp and Associates Inc.

Megan Farrell wins academic honors
Megan Farrell, a first year student

at Lacordaire Academy, Upper
Montclair, finished her academic
year with high honors. Megan is a
graduate of Queen of Peace Gram-

mar School, North Arlington, class,
of 1989. She is the daughter of Mar-
garet and Robert Farrell of North
Arlington.

Cove,FaURiver,Mas(achiisetta.IaaddltioBtotheeii>erienceoraccoin- '
modations aboard the battleship they ako had access to the Landflsh

, submarine, Joseph P. Kennedy destroyer, and a very informative Mart- ,
a. time Museum. '

Homemade-style Italian Food
Highlights of our menu

Appetizers
Stuffed Chokes
Vongole In Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

rasta
Rigatoni Zlngara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Entice*
Chicken Savoy
Chc*es Chicken
Steak Qiambotta
rriedCalamarl
Choke Shrimp

featuring
dally

specials

forlU

fat1



By J«ck Q'Shea
ty Catena, operator of Mary's

Theaier Parties, loves her work.
Who wouldn't? She gets to «ee the
best Broadway shows and the lop
Atlantic City entertainment acts, not
only free-of-charge, bat ate gen
paid well to do it by several thousand
loyal customer! who use her service
every year, many hundreds of them
from such south Bergen county
towns as Lyndhurst, But Ruther-
ford, North Arlington, etc.

Mn. Catena, who lives in Kearny,
has founded and has operated
Mary's Theater parties for the last 12
years. She's a combination booking
agent, tour guide and hostess.

Her system works this way:
She gets blocks of tickets to top-

flight shows and entertainment well
in advance of performances and then
advertises the availability of the
tickets and her services in Leader
Newspapers and other South
Bergen/West Hudson county publi-
cations. Interested persons call her
number—998-1268—and order
individual or group tickets. When
she has a suitable party she arranges
for the activities on the day or even-
ing scheduled. These usually begin
with lunch or dinner at the San Carlo
restaurant in Lyndhurst. After
dining, the party boards a 48-pas-
senger bus that she's chartered and
off they go to the show, Mary along
with them.

The bus driver drops them off in
front of the theatre or as close to it as

he canftei* ««(*•*

San Cario bean* of ta/«**tt«
cuJfiKs and reasonable pjfcatl $ •

Mn: Cale«a fta* dsraUpd a
natural ability ttgMafof wid>«fl
kinds of I - - - • -

tvpe, of personal**. She has to
always be uwttomWiaiesinjssaiid
smooth o m situations that might
cause friction among the trippers.
She said her clients range in age
from 20 years to 80 years. Many are
seniors.

She admits hers is a 24-hour-a-
day job but its an exciting and inter-
esting job and she feels fortunate
because not many people get paid to
do exciting and interesting work.
She's seen some of the nation's top
shows so jften she knows toe dia-
logue and the words of songs by
heart.

Her fee is usually 10 percent
though sh; passes along discounts
on tickets to customers.

Current y, the show that most of
her clients want to see is "The Phan-
tom of the Opera" at the Majestic
Theatre or West 44th St "Phantom"
has been the top show among group
trippers fir the past 2 years and
shows no lign of declining in popu-
larity, she said, despite the ticket
price—$5i.

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

939-7881
by appointment only

Full accounting service for.
small corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships, Individuals.

taxes: personal, business, payroll
Federal - State - Local

Tt* biggest theatre party she's
ever had msmbsredaboat 155 » see
-Gypsy" fa M M * * * the sniallest
only 2 on a penoaat, special occa-
sion. For me 2 she hired a special
hnuiy Ibnoailns which she occa-
sionally used bat no longer uses
becasae of it* expense.

Among the great stars she's seen
boat a front-row seat along wnh her
CMtOPien are Frank Sinatra and
tutffiljeiV * f̂wnfffira|p*r̂  both at
Retort* International fa Atlantic
City. Recently she booked a big par-
ty to Las Vegas, Nevada, by airliner
but didn't go on that trip herself.

Many of her tours have been to the
elegant Pegasus room at Meadow-
lands racetrack. East Rutherford.
She's now booking a trip by air to the
island of Aruba fa October, and a
week-end visit to the Amish country
in Pennsylvania in July.

"People like this service," Mrs.
Catena said, "because it eliminates
hassles of parking and ticket-buying.
And if it's to New York City, many
people don't like to go there except
in groups. They feel safer that way.
They don't want to have to pay sky-
high rates and risk their lives on the
subways."

She said many couples take
advantage of her service and, though
most of the clients are women, there
is a significant number of men.

Mrs. Catena had prior experience
as a booking agent where she
became aware of the problem of
logistics in movement of leisure
activity groups. Things like who gets
the tickets, who drives, who gets the
people together, where to meet,
where to eat She's madea good bus-
iness out of solving those problems.

She said she also serves clients
seeking arrangements for land, sea
or air travel and vacations and puts
together vacation packages for cor-
porations and clubs.
. She is assisted in her work by her
husband, Raymond, who takes care
of critical support and logistic ser-
vices for Mary's Theater Parties.

IMPORTS FOR f HE v

AMERICAN.
ROAD

WE SAVE THE
"FUN" PART
FOR YOU -

DRIVING ONE!
1990 DODGE COLT 3DR
HATCHBACK
3 Dr. Std. Equlppment 4 speed
manual trans 4 cyl Front wheel dr.
Power Brakes manual, rack and pi-
nion, steering, radial tires, optional
equlppment rear window defogger.
Ser.#JB3CU14X46U08095 Stock
90114.

Built By
Mitsubishi

0 Financing
Available**

$ 5 2 Down
AT $168.23 per mo.

S79H9 no* n i M i n c» *0400** mo-
"7202.00 168.UF/chMg. 1674.44

FACT. „ „ „ total 8074.47 11.9 APR.
REBATE 750.00

6452.00
52.00

6400.00
M e n Inc

C M M t n a
buyers.
**8s» dasltr tor (Mails

ONE OWNER - USED CAR SPECIALS

atw pn» and tfmkuMon •»•
Untieing msiM* to «uaiM>d

'85 PLYMOUTH
Reliant SC 4dr auto pmnr •
power brakaa air cond am/fm it*
i-own.r 37 ml. Sw FF33M21

$3595<><>

88 CHEVY BAHETTA

w 19900

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

'89 4 DR EAGLE
MEDALLION

Automatic P/S and
MMS.PIIW door locks. 4
cyl AM/rM stsfso A ess*
sttt, 1 cwnsr. 15,115
MB**. M a i *K205M»5.

'88 EAGLE PREMIER

toc«« SSw laa'aiti w n . a cln»
cond lamlai Ml. N.4M JMIMM

$739900

M RENAULT ALLIANCE
P/ll tin* mn WWlli <«ytpo««r
IMBM tti OOAat MVhi tMrtO M*
OKITSSSf M M K a* <Utt

LSERVIC
I •( , - ' . - •

WOaoo School ! *
tfonfc Aittuw. m a *
a * poston. c k * M * * *
scttri p r o d s , aiidbriapoltae-
escorted paradeis observanefcor
Earth Day.

One of the highUjhtt of the
celebration was the dccoratiOBOt
a "trash" tree. The school
obtained the live evergreen from
Maine and decorated it with the
collected trash. '

Following its display in ibe
school halL the tree was planted
in front of the school building.
Students used toe collected trash
as a float in their neighborhood

Having worked up a healthy
appetite, they then devoured

ai an Earth Day

STUDENTS LINE ap to begin the parade'

Sacred Heart News
Our Restpred Church. We

welcome everyone back to our new-
ly restored church. There arc several
items such as reconciliation (confes-
sion) room furnishings, votive can-
dles at the shrines, etc. that will be
taken care of shortly. We ask your
patience and understanding as we
adjust to our restored church.

Meanwhile, we are still anxious to
include all our people in the funding
of this work. Please make a memor-
ial pledge or donation if you havenol
already done so. Memorials ($500
and more) will be acknowledged
permanently in the new memorial
book of remembrance to be erected
fa the vestibule of the church.'

Confessions. Until the Reconcili-
ation Room is completed, the regular
Saturday lpjn. confession will con-
tinue to be beard in the Convent
Chapel.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults. All members of the faith
community, by virtue of our Bapt-
ism, are called 10 be missionaries
and evangeUzers. The RCIA process
at Sacred Heart welcome* prospec-
tive new "family members" all year

4

round. Our next meeting for Inquir-
ers is Sunday, July IS at 11:30 a.m.
in the Convent. If you know some-
one who has expressed an interest
in becoming a Catholic, please
encourage him/her to attend. For
further information about RCIA,
contact Jeanne Hogan-Fannan at
935-1052.

Teacher Openings. Teacher open-
ings - Junior High - Cert Required,
please call Principal • 939-4277.

Seeking retired teachers Part
Time flexible Schedules. Two Paid
Positions available • call Principal -
939^277.

Religious Education. We are in
need of catechists for this Septem-
ber. If you are willing and able to
share your faith with our children
please call 935-3094.

Catechists are need for the follow-
ing classes: Wednesday, 3:30-4:45
p.m.; Kindergarten, Grades 3 and 5.
Thank you for your consideration of
this request - Gerda Schoepe, Direc-
tor of Religious Education.

Holy Hour to Pray for an Increase
in Priestly and Religious Vocations.
On Thursday evening,- July 19, a

*> t \ v ^•'Ww a* Ms M* '' ,f
r f fMrenuiM •»

™ . • , . tern
HU COM COW : ,1

MlaaaailaaaHaaaaaat •

Holy Hour for an increase in Priestly
and Religious Vocations in the
Archdiocese, will be held at Our
Lady of ML Carmel-Newark from
7-8 p.m. All are welcome to join in
prayer to the Lord for His blessings
upon the work of the Vocations
Office. Help is available for anyone
interested in knowing more about
the priesthood or religious life.

Catholic Family and Individual
Counseling Available. Counseling
gives you the opportunity to discuss
and resolve situations that are caus-
ing difficulty in your life. If you are
having personal or family problems,
call Catholic Community Services at
(201) 845-5330. Confidential
appointments will be arranged with
a professional counselor. The fee is
based on family income. -

Sports camp
registration begins

Registration is now open for
Rutherford Recreation Department
Sports Camps. Cheerleading Camp
will be held at Tamblyn Field Civic
Center, August 6 through 10 from 9
a.m. to 12 noon, for girls aget 7 to

" Softball Camp will be held at
Memorial Field Softball diamonds
#5 and #6 on Augnst 13 through 17
from 9 a.m 1012 noon, for girls ages
10 and up. Baseball Camp will be :
held at Memorial Field Softball dia-
mond «2on August 13 thra 17 from :
9 a.m. to 12 noon, for boy* ages .
10-14. Registration is now open at
the Recreation Office between 9
•Jn. and 4 pjn. The fee is $35 each,

'..which includes a camp T-shirt. If •
—1 have additional questions, call :

'•1
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M b fryear-old l«rnamem entry
prov«a taetf the best of the bunch

die tourney at' tamblyn Field,
defeated Lyndhurst 9-2, for the Dis-
trict 4 championship.

Rutherford had defeated Garfield,
5-2, and Lyndhurst 7-0, to reach the
filial without a loss. Lyndhum,

CarJatadV East Rutherford, 5-4, and
Wood-Ridge/ Moonachie. 2-0.
before losing to Rutherford,
rebounded with a 10-5 win over
Carlsladt to reach the final.

But the hosts showed signs of
what was to corneas early as the first
inning. John Russo reached on an
error by the first baseman, stole sec-
ond, moved to third on a fly ball, and
scored on Ernie Mazzaro's sacrifice

fly-
In the next frame, Rutherford

added four more runs. Vinnie Keeler
singled to right and then Dexter De
La Cruz singled down the left-field
line. After a fly out Russo singled in
Keeler, and then Chris Competello
doubled to send two more runners
home. Mazzaro's single completed

the shortstop in the four*
Lyndhurst broke through for sin-

gletons in the sixth and seventh.
Brian Henderson's tingle scored
Bill Keating in the sixth, while Brian
•nmpanaro's double to right brought
Scan Reins hone with the final ran
of the game.

In 13-year-old play. Carlstadl/
East Rutherford was making a tun at
undefeated Lyndhurst at press time.
The final was scheduled for Tuesday
in Wallington, barring bad weather.

On Saturday, Carlsladt defeated
Rutherford, 7-6. fighting back from
a 6-1 deficit Singles by Dave
Mazure, Tom Jennerich, Rick
Enrigta, and Eric Tomaszewski had
ted to four Rutherford runs in the
second, but Eric Wkherski relieved
Damien Daniello in the inning, and

. he hurled shutout ball the rest of the
way.

Carlstadt came back in the sixth
inning, scoring four runs on Mark
Mehegan's single, Keith Rothfritz'

on Rutherford's sixth
« « * of the contest

by .; Tte Carlstadt run continued on
- Sunday, when Sal Picinieh slammed

a grand-slam home in the seventh
inning to boost his club to yet
another 7-6 decision, this time
against Garfield.

Softball tournament
to aid war on drugs
The fourth annual Kiwanis "Just

Say No* Softball tournament will be
held at Memorial Field in Ruther-
ford on July 21 and 22. The proceeds
of the tournament will benefit
Rutherford Recreation's "Just Say
No" program to help fight drug and
alcohol abuse and several other
charitable and youth organizations.

Games scheduled for the double
elimination tournament will be held
on Saturday at 12Noon, 1:30 p.m., 3
p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m. and under the
lights at 7:30 p.m. Sunday's games

will be held at 2, 3:30 and 5 p.m. if
necessary.

The Royals of Clifton, winners of
the tournament for die last three
years, will be seeking their fourth
straight championship. They will be
defending their t}Ue against the Pre-
dators of Jersey City, The Good,
Bad, & the Ugly of Clifton, the Ran-
gers of Sparta, and from the Ruther-
ford Men's League. Wee WUlies and
Classic.

Food and refreshments will be
available at all games.

LITTLE LEAGUE CONTINUE:
In tournaments which do not figure
«o be completed until the middfcof
next week. District 5 is moving tow-
ante championships in both the
12-and 10-year-old brackets.

Our press deadline arrived with
Lyndhurst American and Rutherford
American on a collision course. The
two unbeaten clubs were scheduled
10 tangle on Monday evening at
Saddle Brook, weather permitting.

Part of the tournaments' problem
has been inclement weather. As a
result of persistent showers, the orig-
inal completion of the tourneys, set
for this weekend, has been pushed
back. The 12-year-old bracket is
now set to conclude on Wednesday,
July 25, at Ives Nedellac Field in
Saddle Brook, with a second final
the next day if needed.

Even though they were knocked
from the winner's bracket in the sec-
ond round, Lyndhurst National is
putting up a fight and a half. After
defeating North Arlington, 8-1, the
club rallied to tie Rutherford Ameri-
can, 7-7, in the top of the sixth inning
before Pete Ackermann's two-run

<t homer gave the Rutherford team a
9-7 decision.

Lyndhurst National began their
road back with a relatively easy 10-4
decision over Lodi National on Fri-
day. The Lodi club had eliminated
North Arlington, 1-0, a few nights
before.

On Saturday, the Lyndhurst team

net Rirmerferd N*tk»al in1 a»o*r*
town' bracket contest, this time in
HalfertuCk mights. Rutherford
National had taken Us only M i
•gainst Heights. 6-3, but that one
was sandwiched by a pair of
Anthony Torraca no-hitlers. Torraca
shut down Lodi American twice in a
week, 13-0 and 7-0.

In Saturday's game, Lyndhurst
National sent Joe Carrano to the hill,
while Rutherford National coun-
tered with Mike Melkonian. Lynd-
hurst struck first, as Pat Auieri
doubled, and Jeff Radigan reached
on an error. Auieri was put out at the
plate on Ron Guirland's grounder to
third, but Don Bostoriian followed
with t two-run single. Rutherford
only got oat of the inning with some
fine fielding, as Carrano's shot
bounced off Melkonian and to Tor-
raca at short. He threw to Mike Clare
to retire Carrano, and then Clare
gunned the ball to Bobby Carney to
put Bostonian out at the plate.

Carrano faced trouble in the first,
as Joe Zanca and Dave Heslin
singled. After a pair of force-outs,
Clare drew a walk, but Carrano got
Mike Slavik to ground back to the
box, ending the threat After allow-
ing a couple of runners in the second,
and surrendering a walk to Carney
which resulted in a third-inning run,
Carrano settled down and pitched
steady ball the rest of the way.

Meanwhile, Lyndhurst had
gained an extra cushion in the third
inning. With one out, Radigan
reached on yet another error, one of
three committed by Rutherford. On
the next pitch, Guirland followed
with a blast which cleared the center-
field fence and struck a vehicle
parked beyond the outfield. That
gave Lyndhurst a 4-0 advantage, and
while Rutherford got that one run in
the bottom of the inning, the 4-1
margin held up the rest of the way.

That meant that Lyndhurst would
have to play its third game in as
many days. This time, Bostonian

HoRuthe
cstabed the inound in Saddle Brook,
while Hashpuck Heights used Vin

'Slgttoule. Lyndhurst picked up a
pair of unearned runs in the first, as
Radigan walked. Guirland reached
on die first of nine Heights miscses,
and Bostonian and Carrano ripped
successive singles.
' Heights got a run in the bottom of

the inning, when Joe Perrapato
doubled and scored. From there,
though, Bostonian was effective,
scattering just three more hits in the
first five innings.

Lyndhurst, on the other hand,
worked on padding its lead. Guir-
land and Bostonian ripped back-to-
back doubles in the third, while
Auteri, Radigan, Bostonian, and
Carrano all singled in the fourth for
two more runs. Four errors and one
hit, that by Gerry Valerius, led to
three more tallies and a 9-1 lead.

Bostonian ran out of gas in the
sixth, as he walked two and gave up
four hits, leading to four runs. But
Auteri came in to relieve, his first
appearance of the tournament, and
after he issued a walk to load the

base*, he picked up two strikeouts to
earn i save tad keep kit dub alive.'

Lyndhirst National wii play on
Thunoay * ftOO in -Saddle Brook,
against the winner of Tuesday's con-
test between Wood-Ridge and Wal-
lington. The winner of that one plays
on Monday, against the loser of the
Rutherford American vs. Lyndhurst
American matchup.

Meanwhile, in the 10-year-old
bracket, Rutherford American and
Hasbrouck Heights are the unbeaten
clubs. Rutherford American topped
Saddle Brook, 4-3, and Rutherford
National, 11-10 in seven innings.
Hasbrouck Heights downed East
Rutherford, 6-3; Carlstadt, 18-3; and
Wood-Ridge, 3-1. The two teams
were set to play on Monday.

Rutherford National is scheduled
to play on Wednesday, against the
survivor between Saddle Brook and
Wood-Ridge. Wednesday's game is
at 7:30 in Rutherford. The winner
plays Friday at 7:30 in Carlstadt,
against the loser of Monday's
Rutherford American vs. Hasbrouck
Heights battle.

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of a
new cream for fungus infections of
the groin ("jock itch"). The study will
consist of several visits to a derma-
tologist and application of the
cream. At the conclusion of the
study volunteers will be paid
$100.00.

For information,
call 460-7362

Gold medal swimmer
Kimberty Swartz,

sw
swim team won the gold medaTin the
girls lOand under 100 meter breasts-
troke at the Garden Stale Games
Championships with a winning time
of 1:34.50. Kim also won the silver

Mens' one pitch
tournament

The New Jersey Recreation &
Parks Association is having its 4th
Annual One Pitch Tournament This
double elimination slow pitch tour-
nament is open to all men's Softball
teams. The winner will advance to
the slate finals at the Manalpan
Recreation Complex. The tourna-
ment will be held on August 18 and
19 at Memorial Field, Rutherford.
The entry fee is $ 125 which includes
game balls, ASA umpires and
awards. There is a 16 team maxi-
mum allowed in this tournament If
you're interested please call Angela
Tennaro, Tournament Director at the
Rutherford Recreation Department
(201) 438-2236.

Preschool
registration

to begin
Registration will open on August

13, 1990 for Rutherford Recreation
Department's Preschool and Tiny
Tots Playgroup Programs. The prog-
rams include: Preschool for boys
and girls age 4 by October 1.1990,
fee $80 each session; and Tiny Tots
for boys and girls 3 years old by
October 1, 1990, fee $60 each ses-
sion. The programs are held at
Tamblyn Field Civic Center 8:45
a.m. -11:15 a.m. There will be four
eight week sessions beginning Sep-
tember 17,1990. Original Birth Cer-
tificates are required at registration.
For additional information call:
438-2236. '

medal with a lime of 43.09 in the 3.
3ncter breaststroke and plac&tf̂ n til
200 meter Individual Medley and 50
meter backstroke events.

Kimberly has qualified ID repre-
sent the state of New Jersey at the
Eastern Zone Championships to be
held in Virginia later this summer.
She has also qualified to swim in the
Junior Olympics to be held at West
Point, NY. in August

Charity game
A charity Softball game is sche-

duled to take place at Matera Field
(comer Marin Avenue and Ridge
Road) in Lyndhurst beginning at 1
p.m. on Saturday, July 21.

The Lying Thieving Weasels will
play 933 K-Rock Allstars.

Proceeds will go to benefit the
Lyndhurst substance abuse commit-
tee to help keep kids off drugs.

Tickets at S3 may be obtained by
calling 804-2475 or 939-6023.

Sports camp
registrations

begins
Registration is now open for

Rutherford Recreation Department
Sports Camps. Cheerleading Camp
wUl be held at Tamblyn Field Civic
Center, August 6 through 10 from 9 •
a.m. to 12 Noon, for girls ages 7-14.
Softball Camp will be held at
Memorial Field Softball diamonds
#5 and #6 on August 13 through 17
from 9 a.n>. to 12 Noon, for girls
ages 10 and up. Baseball Camp will
be held at Memorial Field Softball
diamond #2 on August 13 through ,

' 17 from 9 a.m. to 12 Noon, for boy*;
ages 10-14. Registration is now open
at the Recreation Office between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. The fee it $35 each.
Which includes a camp T-shirt If
you have additional questions,
please call 438-2236.
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AT THE END of the school year each elementary school in Lyndhurst has its own "Olympics" with blue
teams pitted against gold. Above, Franklin School's third and fourth graders engage in an all-out game or
kick ball. Top row, left to right, Nicholas Baxter, Ryan Phelan, Michael Caporino, Billy Beaograhd and
Carl Van Note. Second row Tyisha Francis, Billy Beaugrand, Barry Bartlett, Rose McGuire, Carl Van

Note and Michael Caporino. Third raw, Blair Morinho, Blair again, Faythe Cairns, Colleen Dorsch, John
Nakooechitey and C h i n k Carter. Fourth row, Melissa Dulinski, Charnie Carter, Steven Frank, Billy
Beaugrand and Carl Van Note.

Photos by Annette Savlno

Decade ban set for racing on a banned drug
As a result of an ongoing probe of

illicit drug distribution in New
Jersey's racing industry, officials of
the Mcadowlands Racetrack say
they will bar from racing for a
decade anyone who knowingly races
a hone on a banned drug.

"Anybody that comes before us

for injecting their horse with a non-
approved substance will get banned
for 10 years, if not more," said Hugh
Gallagher, presiding racing judge at
The Meadowlands. The policy
applies to the stale's five tracks.

Standardbred horse owner Paul
Revock of Branchville and trainer

Pre-season game to
help cancer research,
journalism students

The New York Football Giants
will meet the Cleveland Browns on
Saturday, September 1, for a home,
pre-season NFL fundraiser to bene-
fit journalism students and cancer
research.

4th annual men's one
pitch tournament
Registration is still available for

The New Jersey Recreation & Parks
Association's, 4th Annual One Pitch
Tournament. This is a double elimi-
nttion slow pitch tournament which
it open to all men's Softball teams.
Winners will advance to the state
finals at the Manarplan Recreation
Complex. The tournament will be
held on August 18 and 19 at Memor-
ial Reid, Rutherford. The entry fee
it $125 which win include fame
talli, ASA umpires tad awards.
There is a 16 team maximum allow-
ed at «hi» tournament. If you an

The game will start at 8 p.m. in
Giants Stadium at the Meadowlands
complex in East Rutherford. Tickets
are $23 and are available at Giants
Stadium and through local ticket
outlets. Net proceeds will go to the
John V. Mara Memorial Fund and
the New Jersey Press Foundation.

The late John V. Mara served as
president of the Giants until his
death in 1965. He was the ion of
Giants founder Timothy J. Mara.
The Mara fund was established in
1966 to benefit cancer research at St.
Vincents Hospital in New York.

Paul Roy of Pennsylvania last week
were suspended from racing in New
Jersey until the year 2000. A post
race urinalysis had found that
Revock's horse. Baby Billy, which
Roy trains, had the anti-flammation
drug Flunuxin in its system when it
finished second in a race on June
13th.

Following a June 6 state police
raid at Multivelt Supply Co. in Nor-
wood, Gallagher had indicated he
would work to curb drugging of
horses. The raid netted $1 million in
drugs, including anabolic steroids,
allegedly targeted for the New
Jersey racing industry.

Flunuxin is permitted during
training periods if properly pre-
scribed by a veterinarian, but never
during a race.

"Although it will not pick up a
horse to race faster, it will ease ail-
ments to make it race better,'' Gal-
lagher said. He added that there was
no evidence that the drug had been
prescribed.

In 1988, five Monmouth Park
trainers each received 15 day sus-
pensions when their horses tested
positive for Flunuxin, which bene-
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Registration
Registration for the Lyndhurst

Youth Soccer Club will be extended
to Friday, July 27, at the Recreation
Office on 250 Cleveland Avenue.

No exceptions will be made after
that dale, as registration has been
held since May.

Boys ages 6 to 13 years old can
participate. They cannot turn 14
until Jan. 1, 1991. The registration
fee is SlOperchild. Birth certificates
are required upon registering.

Coaches and referees are needed.
Call the Lyndhurst. Recreation
Department at 804-2482 if
interested. , . .

Team takes first
On Tuesday June 5, Rutherford

. Recreation's Senior Girls Softball
Team was tied for first place with
Wayne Recreation. Rutherford girls
took first place with a win 4-2.

In addition to the doubles hit by
Christine Kane, Sherrianne
A'Damo, Jennette Lopez, and triples.
by Karrie Bille1 and Sara Henery,
Rutherford pulled off a rare triple
play. In the first inning the Wayne
team had bases loaded and no. outs.
A line drive was then hit and caught
by Rutherford's short stop Chris
Kane she then tossed the bad to sec-

_ aid baseman •paraJdohanjerin who
relayed it to catcher Robin Ebers-:
peacher who lagged the runner try-
ing to score. -; , i t-7;-, . , . ,

On June 6, 1990 Rutherford
Recreation played West Patenop
and again the s*ong defense anS

for many years, Duess Joined
SpenesrSivingi as Assistant Secret-
ary hi 195a was tamed Vice Presi- powerful hitting gave Rutherford a,
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application of Americanism and
goodI citizenship.

The program is a non-partisan,
non-political one, and attempts to
provide citizenship training while
affording the opportunity to live
together as self-governing citizens.
Two delegates, Adrienne Vincenzi-
no and Elaine Rocha were selected
to attend, t w o alternates, Angiola
Di Popolo and Melanie Emma were
also selctcd, in the event a delegate is
unable Jo attend.

Each girl will be pre-assigned to a
dormitory, a party (National or Fed-
eral), a City and a County. She then
will have the opportunity to run, first
for a municipal office or seek an
appointment at this level. After City
elections are held, the Mayor will
make appropriate appointments and
will conduct all city meetings for the
balance of the week. Two cities will
comprise a County. Each County
will elect the officers of New Jersey
County government. The Board of
Freeholders will make the necessary
appointments and then conduct

ings of their respective [houses and
will Include discussions and/or
debate on bills. or resolutions
presented.

A Governor of Jersey Girls Stale
will then be elected from among the
neatly 550 girls, who will appoint
the members of her Cabinet and the
heads of the various State agencies.
They will meet lo discuss current
New Jersey issues.

Throughout the week, there win
be speakers from the various levels
of government, at which tune they
will have an opportunity to question
the speakers.

The delegates win have an oppor-
tunity lo select one of six schools of
instructions to attend which are
career-oriented, usually: nursing,
law, teaching, public safety, military
opportunities, and environmental
protection. Career topics may vary.

Columbus/Lincoln
Student of the Month
Columbus/Lincoln School is

pleased to announce that the follow-

I COUNTY Department of Parks staff members, including
Larry Paluzzl, James Fraachino and Anthony Valvano, all of Lynd-
hurst, have been awarded certificates indicating their completion of the
Turf Grass Course at Bergea Community College. At the awards cere-
mony, from left, are Dr. Jose Lopez-Isa, president of Bergen Communi-
ty College; Paluzzi; Franchino; Valvano; and Bergen County Executive
William D. McDowdL Franchino and Valvano are park supervisors;
Paluzzi b) a' senior park maintenance staff member.

1, Jemifer KaaazewsU sod Tratey
Scote Orsn» 2, Dennis JantowsU
and Andrea-Cole; Grade 3, Nicole
Scott Grade 4. Matthew Pastewait;
Grade 5. Kef) Breen - Marianne
RoimwGi»de6.KristieDiLaieto:
Grade 7, Patricia Ruggieri; Grade 8,
Dana Sibilio.

Columbus/Lincoln School is
pleased to announce that the follow-
ing students have been selected at
Most Improved Student of the
month for May. 1990: Kindergarten,
Anna Madella; Grade 1. Lauren
Beneduce; Grade 2, Kerri Rodri-
guez; Grade 3, Rachel DeLorenzo;
Grade 4, Gregory Koiowski; Grade
5, Anthony Yandola; Grade 6, Stella
Tsimis; Grade 7, Tiffany Giovia;
Grade 8, David Franchino.

Lyndhurst
Enrichment News

Since February, Lyndhurst's
fourth, fifth, seventh, and eighth
grade enrichment students, and their
teacher Mrs. Barbara Wynne have
participated in a variety of activities.

Grade Four Masks using various
materials, the class created a variety
of original masks and costumes.
Poems and stories were written to
further enhance the newly designed
characters.

Grade Five: Within a fourteen
week time span, the fifth grade-
classes participated in a course
called "Play Production." The stu-
dents look pan in a production of a
play called "Dear Malbilde," which
is an adaptation of the classic story,
"The Necklace" by Guy de
Maupassant

Grade Seven: Throughout the
seven weeks, a potpourri of lectures
and demonstrations was presented to
the classes. The students met with
deep-sea diver Dave Gastleberti, air-
line pilot Janis Blackburn, retired
teacher and local historian Dorothy
Dcmpscy, local baker Anthony Lan-
zerotti, and area D.J. Stevie Cello.
Careers in acting and stage produc-
tion were introduced to the students

matare afl iiuefral part of a
program. After the tecnuc,

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Happy Time Children's Theatre

. 1 A U G U S T 1 MAGIC VARIETY SHOW
Starring Sieve Johnson

««.CO«EOY..H»O4*O A U G U S T 8 "'NOSAURS & DRAGONS
Happy Time Children's Theatre

J .-%'#?£ Williams Plaza, Rutherford, N.J. 07070

WILLIAMS CENTER
SUMMER SCHEDULE

nil v o o * 'trtfttBLUEfchlP CHORUS
JULY 2 2 Barbershop Slylc Singing Featuring a Full Chorus

THE ROD RUTH BIG BAND
»» m*k Music of Broadway * Hollywood

JULY 2 9 Medleys from "42nd Street. "A Little Night Music'.
"Sophisticated Ladies". and more

This Scries is Sponsored by The Borough of Rutherford, Fairlcigh Dickinson University
' and
The Music Performance Trust Fund as arranged by

_ Local 024S. American Federation of Musicians

"HELP THE WILLIAMS CENTER KEEP GLOWING AND GROWING"

ENDOW A CRYSTAL- The crystal chandelier, which Is
the centerpiece of the Rlvoli Theatre, is remembered by
the thousands of people who have been entertained
beneath Its glow. Help us keep It the symbol of hope for
the Rtvoll by endowing the crystals.

HELP US GLOW!

!

I

i
HKUPUSGROW1

Add*

j ' " m^*'i .rjy fr.

thetek^tpokaioaroftMefUb-
IMnaatand law participated in an

Glide Eight-An introduction to
Victor Hugo's story. "Les Miter-
ablet.- was presented to the students
in die course called "Plays and
Authors." Through music, readings,
and videos the students became
familiarised with the story prior to
attending the Broadway

Student of the Month
Jefferson School is pleased to

announce the following students
earned certificate* for the month of
May: Kindergarten, Melissa Raman;
Grade 1. Jennifer Hwang; Grade 2N,
Christine King; Grade 2R, Lisa
Csedrik; Grade 3, Kelly Mitchell;
Grade 4, Marissa Alfano; Grade 5K,
Tammy Tauber, Grade ST, Jennifer
Sissman; Grade 6, Jeffrey Chudy;
Grade 7S, Edward Diomede; Grade
7T, Elizabeth Lamanna; Grade 8,
AUcia Pace; Mrs. Baig's Class, Shy-
lah Hermann.

Through' the PTA Incentive
Award Program, 165 students
earned Perfect ATlendance Awards.
Congratulations to ALL!

Most Improved Students
Jefferson School is pleased to

announce the following students
earned certificates for the month of
May: Kindergarten, Kelly Ann Bak-
er, Grade 1, Nicholas Cantanese;
Grade 2N, Elba Elves; Grade 2R,
Ersin Tozduman; Grade 3, Vanessa
Eckert; Grade 4, Domenica Lee;
Grade SK, Sabrina Vcnloso; Grade
ST, Christopher Elphick; Grade 6,
Christopher Woolis; Grade 7S,
Marek Sulzinski; Grade 7T, Ken-
neth Reed; Grade 8, Jeffrey Katz;
Mis. Baig's Class, Jeffrey Faller.

"Guest Speaker at LHS"
The Lyndhurst High School

Administration proudly presented a
special program at the April faculty
meeting. Dr. Jay Sommer, Professor
at Long Island University, made an
inspirational presentation entitled
"How lo Develop and Sustain the
Momentum for Educational
Excellence."

The following is his profile:
Jay Sommer has gained national

recognition as both an exemplary
teacher and an outspoken advocate
for excellence in education. In 1981,
Dr. Sommer was selected from more
than 150,000 teachers as the Nation-
al Teacher of the Year by the "Ency-
clopedia Brittanica," the Council of

ROBERT KOST, a seventh grader at Jefferson Elementary School in
Lyndhurst, presents "Earth Day" certificate of commendation to the
Principal, Ms. Patricia Sabatino.

Chief State School Officers and
"Good Housekeeping Magazine,"
who cosponsorcd this national
teacher award. He was presented the
honor at an awards ceremony at the
White House.

That same year, he was appointed
to the National Commission on
Excellence in Education. The only
teacher on the 18-member panel, he
traveled throughout the United
States with the Commission con-
ducting hearings and gathering data
for the report, "A Nation at Risk."
Since that report was issued, he has
served as an official spokesperson
for the- U.S. Department of Educa-
tion, discussing the report's implica-
tions with audiences throughout the
country.

Dr. Sommer was born in Germany
and grew up in Czechoslovakia,
where he was incarcerated as a
youngster in labor camps during the
Nazi occupation. When the camps
were liberated, he made his way to
Italy and waited more than two years
for a visa to come to New York in
1948. Upon his arrival, he attended

English language classes in the
evenings in Brooklyn public
schools. In 1949, he enrolled in
evening classes in the Brooklyn Col-
lege School of General Studies,
where he received his B. A. degree in
Russian in 1956. He continued to
study languages and earned an M. A.
in Spanish language and literature
from Fordham University in 1965.
He has also completed his coursew-
ork toward a Ph.D. in comparative
literature at New York University. In
1982, his alma mater. Brooklyn Col-
lege, honored him with the Distin-
guished Alumnus Award in recogni-
tion of his excellence in education
and leadership and his devotion to
the values of education and
community.

Dr. Sommer is a specialist in fore-
ign language instruction. He speaks
10 languages fluently and taught
Spanish, Russian, Hebrew and
French for more than 20 years at
New Rochelle High School. Cur-
rently, Dr. Sommer is a Visiting Pro-
fessor of Education at the C.W. Post
Campus of Long Island University.

ADRIENNE VINCENZINO, at left, and Elaine Rocha posse before leav-
ing for Girls State.

Honor roll status for students
The Guidance Department of

Rutherford High School has
announced the names of those stu-
dents who achieved Honor Roll sta-
tus for the fourth marking period. To
qualify for maximum honors a stu-
dent must achieve a grade point
average of 3.70 or higher. To qualify
for Honor Roll the student must
achieve a grade point average of at
least 3.50.

MAXIMUM HONORS: Seniors:
Alvin Ago, Deborah Bowen, Erin
Dillon, Natalie Duduk, Christian
Knigge, Kevin Monahan, Jessica
Narr, Paul Pizzimenti, Beatrix
Slomiany, and Jinah Yun. Juniors:
Dolores Cardillo, David Casper,
Jamie Farina, Lori Gahwyler, Un
Suk Han, Elise Hedge, Veronia
Hong, Jung Lee, David Lopez,
Melody Mestizo, Elizabeth Mal-
colm, Arun Master, Yuan Ping,
Christine Yap. Sophomores: Col-
leen Ackermann, Pryia Bhatia, Tan

Boirard, Pamela Candurra, Rory
Dillon, Enrique Dovalo, Craig
Erickson, Marcos Garcia, Steven
Hannett, Hyung Jim, Kristen Krcil-
ing, Monica Malinowski, Jeffrey
Mazure, Arianna Morigi, Laura
Mrozek, Diana Pisciotta, Waranya
Pongpanich, Sophia Sifonios. Fresh-
men: Neha Ashar, Milan Desai,
Kimberly Duffy, Meredith Ebers-
peacher, Margaret Finlay, Jodi
Jasionowicz, Meera Master, Kalpish
Mehta, John Murray, Beatrix Pazos,
Jeffrey Primiano, Robert Quatrone,
Rachel Regina, Greg Tondi, and
Jean Yuan.

HONOR ROLL: Seniors: Laura
Battista, Heidi Bordogna, Gina Cas-
ciano, Gina Chrzanowski, Leslie
Eberspeacher, Amy Famum, David
Gray, Stacy Goldberg, Raymond
Keegan, Kathleen Klahre, David
Lescinsky, Mehran Negari, David
O'Donnell, James Ogle, Jennifer
Prentice, Jason Russell, Adrienne

I would like to endow _ _ — crystals* at $10 each | *
Crjecka may be made payable to THE i f t | i W l t H — - _ , , . . ,
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• A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE*
5-7 PM HAPPY HOUR 5 - 7 P M

HOT BUFFET • DBHtKS $1.75 • HOTBUFFET

D.J.
WED., THUM., FBI.,

AND MT. MOOTS

$1095 24 oz. STEAK $10.95
•UM«t.HFMa1i-Tra.

Sarsficld, Timothy Spann, Guine-
vere Stone, Donna Valeo, and Emily
Wahlerl. Juniors: Carmen Alvarez,
Elizabeth Cook, Karen Gallina,
Alexis Garcia, Jennifer Hcslin,
Bridget Hiller, Won Jong Lee, Won-
pa Lee, Hemal Madalia; Jeffrey
Mayerczak, Ruth Miller, Marc Pig-
notti, Shana Silverstcin and Glenn
Taldelore. Sophomores: Mary Bills,
Zoran Budzokoski, Joseph Griffo,
Karly Lazaroff, Jennifer Palladino,
John Power, Stacie Saam, and
Voytek Taraszkiewicz. Freshmen:
Angelo Amitisis, Sherif Khalifa,
Corrie Larsen, Mary Macaluso,
Michael Piegari, Kristin Richard,
Kristi Reid, Steven Shcppard and
Susan Wilc/yinski.

Law firm
gives awards
to graduates
The 1990 winners of the scholar-

ship given by the Harrison law firm
of Cifelli & Davis, are Sheri Ann
Margaritonda of Kearny High
School, Dana Orrico of North
Arlington High School, and Maicie
McGregor of Queen of Peace High
School.

The $100 cash awards go to the
high school senior who has display-
ed the greatest potential for becom-
ing a good legal secretary.

According to Kenneth Davie, one
of the partners in die firm, since the
inception of the scholarship award
program in 1979, over 40 recipients
have used this money to help defray
their post high school educational
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Program targets
education for AIDS

West Hudson Hospital served as
the inaugural site for an AIDS Train-
ing and Resource Program for hospi-
tal health educators provided by the
New Jersey Slate Department of
Health.

The program, sponsored by the
Academy of Medicine of New
Jersey, through a grant provided by
the Health Research and Education-
al Trust of New Jersey, is targeted to
personnel responsible for designing
and implementing AIDS education
programs in a hospital setting.

It is the third in a series of roving
symposia centered around AIDS,
which included previous programs
on clinical treatment of HIV infec-
tion and counseling and testing for
HIV infection.

Dr. John W. Scnsakovic, director
of Medical Education at St.
Michael's Medical Center, Newark,
and Judy Leschck, Infection Control
Coordinator at John F. Kennedy
Medical Center, Edison, presented
the new curriculum to help "train the
trainer" on topics such as univcral
precautions in the AIDS era, OSHA
rules and regulations on bloodborne
pathogens, management of occupa-
tional exposure to the HIV virus,
concerns of healthcare workers and

their families, risk management and
employee health services. .,-

Twenty-eight individuals, includ-
ing Robert Haff, Chairman of the
Board of Governors, Patrolmen
Donald Felle of the Keamy Police
Traffic Safety Bureau, and all nurs-
ing unit supervisors at West Hudson
Hospital, along with members of die
Patient Education Committee,
attended- the program, which sup-
ports the role of the Infection Con-
trol Nurse and Nurse Educator.

Josephine DdCore, Director of
In-Service Education, and Mary
Diedrich, Infection Control Prac-
tioner, arranged the program for the
hospital.

Those who participated in this
specially designed educational
package will now serve as an HIV
resource and develop educational
initiatives within West Hudson
Hospital.

The program is the result of a
recent AIDS Awareness Day held at
West Hudson Hospital, which indi-
cated a need for more educational
programs concerning the disease. It
represents a prelude to the Infection
Control Month activities scheduled
for Octo\er.

PUTTING HIS best foot forward, Dr. Steven Poling, Rutherford podat-
rist, is explaining the lower extremity skeleton to Washington School's
fourth graders (left to right) Dawn Sims, Laurie Cetera, Stefanie Kaup,
and Mahasin Pegeise. Dr. Poling visited Mrs. Mayerczak's fourth grade
class and spoke about the structure and care of the children's feet. His
slide presentation and anatomical models were excellent footnotes to his
informative talk. (Washington School, Rutherford).

West Hudson Hospital
Community Health Activities

Sat., July 21

Tues., July 24

Wed.. July 25

Weight Reduction -Weigh

ol Life"

'Bereavement Class

Weight Reduction

Weight Reduction

*A!zheimefs Caregivers

9:30 AM

7 PM

5 PM
6:30 PM

6 PM

Conf Hal

Com. Hlth. Dept.

Conl. Hal

Cafeteria

Classroom

Complete inlormalion concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored Community

Health and Wetness Activities, can be obtained by contacting Jean Devlin, RN, Com-

munity Health Director, at 955-7077, or June Rose, Community Health Secretary, at

955-7532.

' Pr& registration is necessary.
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SETON HALL University School of Graduate Medical Education held
its second graduate awards ceremony for 130 graduating house staff last
month. The graduates are members of the house stalls of St. EUiabeth
Hospital, Elizabeth; St. Joseph's Hospital and Medical Center, Pater-
son; St. Michael's Medical Center, Newark; and the Jersey Ctty Medical
Center. They participated in a three-to-four year program involving
training at the hospitals affiliated with Seton Hall. Dr. Anthony B. Min-
nefor, right, associate dean of the School of Graduate Medical Educa-
tion, congratulates Dr. Glen E. Tonnessen of Lyndhurst, degree
recipient

Eating to live
or living to eat?
Thirty-six percent of Americans

feel guilty about eating the foods
they like.

Fifty percent fear gaining weight
when they eat foods they like, yet 30
percent believe that foods "that are
good for me usually don't taste
good." It may be that guilt is eating
away at the ability to enjoy food.

Many people eat not in reaction to
physical gut hunger, but as a way to
cope with both the positive and
negative feelings associated with the
stresses and stimuli of everyday
living.

They blur the distinction between
eating to live and living to-eat. Food
often becomes an unhealthy way to
cope with feelings of frustration,
guilt, loneliness or despair. And
often food itself can become the
source of guilt and despair.

Generally, a woman who feels
guilty about eating because she
wants to lose five pounds is as
racked with anxiety as a woman who
feels guilty about eating because she

wants to lose 30 pounds.
These feelings are more often

seen in females than in males. The
average male is S foot, 10 inches tall
and wants to be 5 foot, 11. He weight
172 pounds and wants to weigh 171.
The average woman, on the other
hand, is 5 foot 31/2 and wants to be 5
foot, 4 1/2. She weighs 134 pounds
and wants to weigh 123 pounds, to
lose 11 times the amount of weight
as her male counterpart

Whether the need for weight loss
is real or perceived, many women
can't enjoy the foods they eat
because they are too self-conscious
about their weight

The key to unlocking food anxiet-
ies that many women have is within
themselves. Beyond a healthy, well-
balanced died that includes the four
food groups and regular exercise,
women shouldn't be so concerned
about their weight or eating foods
they like, Women have to develop
their own self-esteem and their own
healthy standards. •

ideating
reduce cancer

Good eaiJagjeed not oompBcsie
your life and may help reduce your
risk for developing certain types of

Avoid obesity which is linked to
risk of uterine, gall bladder, breast
sad colon cancers. Property super-
vised exercise and diet will help con-
trol your weight Talk with your doc-
lor about an ideal program for you.
Just plain walking is great for gener-
al wen-being.

Cut down on total fat intake, as it
increases your risk of developing

, colon and prostate cancers.
Try substituting some of the high-fat
bods in your diet with low-fat alter-
natives. Instead of mayonnaise,
whole milk, tuna in oil or Bench
fries, substitute yogurt, skim milk,
tuna in water or a baked potato with
yogurt and chives.

' Increase fiber in your diet to
reduce your risk of developing colon
cancer. Eat a variety of foods with
high-fiber content like bran cereals,
whole grain breads, apples, raisins,
tweet potatoes, and plain popcorn.

Foods rich in Vitamins A may
help protect against cancer of the
esophagus, larynx and lung. Vitamin
C may protect against cancer of the
esophagus and stomach. Eat plenty
of fresh fruits and vegetables. Foi
vitamin A, try dark green or deep
yellow vegetables and fruits, such as
carrots, spinach, broccoli, peaches,
apricots and squash. Vitamin C-rich
foods include oranges, grapefruit,
broccoli, brussel sprouts, kale, toma-
toes and canolope.

If you drink, drink alcohol mod-
erately. Large amounts of alcoholic
beverages increase the risk of liver
cancer.

Limit the amount of salt-cured,
smoked and nitrite-cured foods.
Cancers of the esophagus and sto-
mach are more common in people
who consume large quantities of
such foods. Avoid frequent servings
of smoked bacon, ham, hot dogs,'

Support group
for grieving
A Grief Support Group for fami-

lies who have experienced the death
of a loved one within the past year
will be offered through the Tri-
Hospital Home Health Program at
Beth Israel Hospital in Passaic.

The Grief Support Group will
meet on an on-going basis every
Thursday evening beginning August
2 at Beth Israel's Home Health
Department, 70 Parker Avenue, Pas-
saic. The group will share experi-
ences and provide social and emo-
tional support encouragement to
help people through these troubled
times.

For information on the free prog-
ram, call Bob Ripson at 365-5200.

cold CUD) and I
for special occasion*.

When eating oat. May health-
conscious. . Order food, baked,
broiled or poached, without butler.
Ask for dressing. Maces and gravy
on the s ide.* simple dish usually
contains less fat and fewer calories.
Ask for fresh lemon instead of salad
dressing. %

Chronic
illness

A free presentation for persons
with such chronic illness at hyper-
tension, arthritis, cancer and lung
disease will be given Wednesday.
July 25, at 7:30 pJm. at the Millburn
Public Library, at 200 d e n Avenue.

It will be led by a crimnfilnr who
has overcome the debilitating effects
of a chronic illness.

This presentation win provide
people with support, understanding
and information about self-help
techniques, derived from the field of
behavioral medicine, which can be
used to improve chronic conditions.

To register or obtain information,
call Mary Brand at 740-9085.

Dr. Edward Boehringer

New dentist
to practice
in Arizona

Dr. Edward Boehringer, formerly
of Lyndhurst, received a D.D.S.
from the University of the Pacific
School of Dentristry.SanFrancisco,
also receiving an award for Out-
standing Achievement in Operative
Dentistry. Dr. Boehringer is a gradu-
ate of Lyndhurst High School and
received his Bachelor of Science
degree at Arizona Stale University
in Phoenix, Arizona. Dr. Boehrin-
ger, his wife Cyndi.and their daught-
er, Ashley, returned to their home in
Scottsdale, Arizona, where he will
begin his practice.

!

Medical
Directory

TPo Advertise
Call 4S8-S700

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

/HOWARD GRODER, M.D, j
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D. j j

Obsteirics/Gynecology
Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fit 1-4

Strvinz Thi Community For 40 Yean. \ j

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ . 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7 "

&

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon.. Tun.. Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 ft 3:30-8:00

Thun. ft SaL By AppL Only

>UT AN END 7 0 PAINFU
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL FOOTCARE

— IN OFFICE LASER —
HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA DR. A.J. BORRELLI
AMBULATORY ft LASER FOOT SURGERY GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

TEL: 998-FOOT
(998-3868)

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

, Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
1N-OFF1CE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES * CYSTS
'. , MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED
47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ.

Weekdays, Evenings ft Saturday Hours

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler

Eyes examined by appointment
Laffe selection of frames and buses

' «oft i

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc 8. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)981-2211 ;

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson. NJ 07830

immm
Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.

Obstetrics and Oyneootogy

I S RMfs R«U No. Arlington, NJ. J
998-3605

r Micro Sui
Laser, Surgery •

* 4
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Robert Marcus
Servk»wereheM»Hacfceiisack nan«d Rnlherford'. Couple of the

last Wedrwday for Robert Marcos, war in 1969.
wtodfed Joty9ia North Ridge Hot-
piia\ I^t4rtider<lale,Fla, on Mon-
day. Jaly 9.
' Mr. Marcus came to the United
Swet from Slonum, Russia, while
very young and settled in
Rutherford.

He opened a jewelry (tore and so

year in 1969.
' Alter Mr. and Mrs. Mafcus sold
the business to Corbo Jewelers, the
couple moved to Teanecfc and then
to Pompano Beach, Florida.

Their son, Stanley, donated funds
to the William Carlos Williams
Center for the Performing Arts in
Rutherford in honor of hjs parents.

top* three
vears. Previously, she was a secret-
ary Jbr Whatman toe, Clifton. She
was a member of Once Episcopal
Church, Rutherford.

Survivors include her husband,
aarencc; two sons. Roger R. of

. > « . B m M M b r d ; a * M r .
EUa May Bach of Jeney City: and

f T i i iaJJiisssUssi PIM itim Aful f*6krwi m J

Heather CasaaU.

Services were bckl last Friday at
Thomas J. DifTiry Funeral Hams,
Ruihertbrd.

. me
Survivors include his wife. Berfttt

He Ivwl at WajBafUn 50 y o n .
Mr. Van Dyk was a machinist for
O * Eagtoeerinf Co, P«Jr Lawn,
for 13 years, retiring 13 yean ago.
Pnsviously. he w u employed by
Stnadard Bleacbery. East Ruther- of Nuilcy. and six grandchildren,
ford, for 23 yean. Mr. Van Dyk was Services were last Saturday. "

(IUUr>, a s c * Richard of Cartaoad;
N.M.; two daughters. Owen VeecS
of CUAMI andjoaa Vktf Dyk-Ouao

Edwin Thompson

Helen Frajkor

prta|MsM.be/inaUyheadedacliain The couple came from Florida in
of 10 stores in New Jersey and New) stores in New Jersey and New
York.

Mr. Marcus enlisted and served
with the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers in World War I.

He was a well-known philan-
thropist. He worked with the
retarded citizens of New Jersey and
the Jewish War Veterans. He was a
founder and past president of
Temple Beth El in Rutherford and
one of the founders of the Jewelers
of America, formed to protect jewel-
en and to promote ethics in the
industry. He was an active member
of the American Legion of Ruther-
ford, the Masonic Lodge of Hobo-
ken and the Elks Lodge of Ruther-
ford where he founded and served on
the Crippled Children's Committee.

Mr. Marcus and his wife of 69
years, Bessie Bcldncr Marcus, were

1982 to attend (he gala which cele-
brated the dedication of Marcus
Hall. Stanley Marcus celebrated ike
store's golden anniversary in 1976
by holding a parry at Panunus Mall
for any couple celebrating their 50th
wedding anniversary. Over 600 per-
sons attended the party.

Surviving Mr. Marcus in addition
to his wife are his son Stanley and
daughter-in-law Pamela, his daught-
er, Gloria Silber and son-in-law
Gene, 10 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.

Following funeral services, Mr.
Marcus was laid to rest in New ML
Zion Cemetery, LyndhursL

Mr. Marcus' family had made a
request that anyone wishing to make
a memorial gift, make a donation to
his or her favorite charity in his

Helen T. Sacheck Frajkor, of
North Arlington, formerly of Jersey
City, died Wednesday, July 11 atage
78.

She was a parishioner of Assump-
tion All Saints R.C. Church, Jersey
City, and a member of its Rosary
Society also of the North Arlington
Senior Citizens Club and Nutrition
Center.

Surviving are three sons, Michael
J. of Mesquite, Texas, Joseph of
North Arlington, and John A. of

Bayonne; two daughters, Helen Kel-
laher of Midland Park and Theresa
Frajkor of Ramsey; six grandchil-
dren, and two great-grandchildren.

Her husband Michael, died in
1960.

Mass was said last Saturday at
Assumption All Saints Church.
Interment was in Holy Cross Cemet-
ery, North Arlington. Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington, was in
charge of arrangements.

Edwin A. Thompson, of Lynd-
hurst died Wednesday, July 11. at
77.

Bom in Jersey City, he lived in
Lyndhurst many yean. He was a
retired maintenance foreman for
Kopper Koke Co., South Kearny, for

37 yean, retiring 12 yean ago.
Survivors include his wife, Jean~

neue (Peters); a son, Charles E.; and-;
two grandchildren.

Services were last Saturday a*
Burk-Konarski Funeral Home, 52;
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.

Frances Bentzien

Angela Niedz

Frances (Jaugstetler) Bentzien, of
Las Vegas, Nov., died July 6 at the
age of 90.

Bom in Wallington, she lived in
Lyndhurst and Washington before
moving to Las Vegas two years ago.
He was a parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, LyndhursL Also a

member of Fireman's Auxiliary,
Lyndhurst.

Survivors include her husband,
Fred Sr.; a son, Fred Jr. of Las Veg-
as; a sister, Clara Adams of Carls-
tadi; two grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

Services were in Las Vegas.

Rose Farnum

Mrs. Angela Niedz. of North
Arlington, died Tuesday, July 10 at
the age of 74. in SL Michael's Medi-
cal Center, Newark.

Bom in Jersey City, Mrs. Niedz
moved to North Arlington 30 yean
ago.

A Mass was offered last Saturday
in SL Michael's Church, LyndhursL
after the funeral from the Nazare

Memorial Home, 403 Ridge Rd.,
LyndhursL

Surviving are Mn. Niedz' hus-
band, Sigmund; two sons, Richard
and Alan; a brother, Charles Kwialk-
owski, and four grandchildren.

Entombment was in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington.

Mildred Morgan
Augustus, died in 1984.Mildred Taylor Morgan, of

Rutherford died Saturday, July 14 at
age 94.

She was a member of the Ruther-
ford United Methodist Church and a
former member of the Rutherford
Woman's Club. Her husband

A graveside service was held
Monday at Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst. Arrangements were by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Rose Marie Daley Farnum of
Rutherford died July 20.

She was an elementary school
teacher in the East Rutherford
school system, retiring in 1973. She
was a parishioner of SL Mary R.C.
Church, Rutherford, and a member
of its Rotary Altar Society, the
Father McCoy Jesuit Apostolic
League, the New Jersey Education
Association, and the Bergen County
Retired Educators League.
. Surviving are a son, Lawrence E.,

and a daughter, Carol A. Melkonian,

both of Rutherford; four brothers,
James A. Daley of Mcrcerville, Tho-
mas S. Daley of East Rutherford,
Robert F. Daley of Clifton, and Vin-
cent P. Daley of Toms River, and
three grandchildren. Her husband,
Edwin O., died in 1964.

Mass was said Wednesday at SL
Mary Church. Entombment was at
Holy Cross Chapel Mausoleum,
North Arlington. Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford, was in
charge of arrangements.

Manuel Perez
Edith Monaco

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

2BT All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
*• :*•« . - '«-f/A-VafieV of Items Available)

Float* Call For Information
440 Belleville Pike

North Arlington
Only 1 block Irani Holy Cross Cemetwy

991-8167

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY REUGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998 -7555

Manuel G. Perez of Rutherford
died July 9 in Hackcnsack Medical
Center at the age of 74. Mr. Perez
was a shipping clerk for 15 yean at
East Side Metal, Linden, retiring in
1978.

Survivors include his wife, Hilari-
a (Avelar); a daughter, Dolores
(Mn. Mario Tanlillo); and two
grandsons, Michael and Paul
Tanlillo.

Services were held July 13 at SL

Booth at Mall
St. Matthew's Ev. Lutheran

Church, Lyndhurst, will have a
booth at the Paramus Mall in Sep-
tember. Members are asked to start
making hand made items during the
summer. When the date is available
it will be published in the Leader.
Last year's sale was a huge success.

Mary Church, Rutherford, where
Mr. Perez was a parishioner.

Ippolito-Slcllato Funeral Home,
LyndhursL was in charge of arrange-
ments. Interment was in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

Edith (Russo) Monaco of Whiting
died Monday at 80.

She lived in Lyndhurst 45 years
before moving to Whiting in 1986.

Her husband, Anthony L., died in
1984.

Survivors include two sons,
Anthony of Toms River and Nicho-

Charles Muldoon
Charles A. Muldoon of Lyndhurst

died Monday at the age of 58.
Bom in Jersey City, he moved to

Lyndhurst in 1942. He held the rank
of lieutenant in Lyndhurst police
force and had served for some time
in the detective bureau. He was a
member of the New Jersey State
Honor Legion and Emerald Society
and was a fourth degree member of
Knights of i

Survivors include his wife, There-
sa; two sons, Charles A. Jr. of
Brooklyn and Terrance A. of Lynd-
hursL- and a daughter, Rosemary
Muldoon of LyndhursL

Services will be conducted at 9
a.m. Thursday at Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, LyndhursL Arrangements
are by Nazare Memorial Home Inc.,
403 Ridge Road, LyndhursL

las of Pheonix, Ariz.; a daughter,
Irene of Newark; two brothers, Mark '
Russo of Kearny and Armand Russo '
of Cedar Grove; and 10
grandchildren.

Services are 10 a.m. Thursday at !
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Lynd-
hursL Arrangements are by Nazare
Memorial Home Inc., LyndhursL

Family Business In
The United States
Family businesses a n the back-

bone of the American economy,
owning or controlling more than 90
percent of its more than 16 million
businesses. Most are small and
midsized, but they range through-
out the business spectrum. Even
among the Fortune 500, more than
one-third are family controlled.

When a death occurs, many decisions have to be made
fora funeral and burial. And they're all part of a seemingly
endless number of things that need attention. Rather than
leaving these decisions to your family, you can take care of
them ahead of time with Forethought funeral planning.

Then, when the time comes, a single call to the funeral
borne should be all mat's needed to put the process in
motion.
, Call or write today to learn more about...

FUNERAL. HOME
Waller R. Calhoon. Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070
939-1030

9t'» tiwe

RHMU «MI FtMb.

BILL'SIFLORIST
W UNION BLVD.

WAUINBT0N, N.J. • 77S-M7I

"It's good to know that everything is
taken care of ahead of time..."

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

When you plan your funeral with
Forethought funeral planning, there's no
doubt about your expressed wishes.

You can also choose the payment plan that
best suits your budget. Then you can rest
assured that it's all taken care of.

438-7272

Jweph M. Nazare. Msnager Call US today... 438-7272

Funded by policies with Forethought Life Insurance Company

Funeral Horn

LOWS J. STELLATO, JR., OWNER-MANAGER
428 RIDGE ROAD; LYNDHURST. 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRRELD, 882-5588

SAT., JULY 21 • SoHbal Game, Matera Field, benefit Lyndhurst Drug Abuse
program. Tickets at $3.

• • •

SUM., JULY22-Ri*«rtordT«m*GownPicnic3p.m.Rainor shine. 460-5008.

THURSDAY, JULY 26 - Rtrihertord Community Band Concert at Huteel
Bandshell in Lincoln Park. Al welcome.

• * *

JULY 2 4 - a - UAS3 APPEAL- stage play at Summertun Theatre at M o n t t *
Mmberity Academy • Uoyd Rd. off BtoomMd Ave. Weiss Arts Center. Res.
256-0578. •

SON, JULY 21. Lyndhurat Aawrican Legion Trip to Ata fcC i r / .
PM, ft*. 939-4210 after, t P.M. „ ,

TUE8OAV, AUQ. 26 • Mtcy* Benelt for Bergen Co, Humane SocWy.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SUROYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD •

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL. HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Kcnanki. Mjr.
82 RMgt Road, Lyndhurst, NJ.

nn» Cm* 939-0490

\
: ' -... V. " • ( ' ^

-:.i ,. mk** '•
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detective j$gat in
Hft/:
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Lyndhurst police lieutenant^ ^ 440 Format. Dr , Cr»»-

Orforf's Ufc md

O f d

between
ta the

Mine atpect b e c o M more under-
«a**le. If fto Siwferf ma it
b * m mtad, S t a l a ^ ' l wo*,
ire mott often dUBeak to md»-

Charles A. Muldoon, 58, of Lynd-
f; hurst died Monday.

He was a lieutenant in the Lynd-
"' hurst Police Department, he was a
^member for 35 years, and was a
" mcmberoflhedctectivebureaufora

number of yean. He was a member
_ o f PBA Local 202, the New Jersey

Slate Honor Legion, and the Emer-
' aid Society. A parishioner of Sacred
. Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhurst, he

PUBLIC NOTICE
» auis

SMEIWF s«£ SUPERIOR COURT of NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DtVrSCM BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET: F-2M»W
• WUe-wm Anchor Mortgage Servlcei. Inc. Is

HOrtm v» Loukt 5. Oe Anoeles U Defendant
' GvJ Action: EnOCUtHlon

VWcms. CaM. MMr
ond Olley

1428 Route 23
Wayne, NJ. 0747*0995

<201) 694OS00
Attwney far Pldnllff

~ Byv«ije<*lheal5ovosfotedwrlttomeo»ecled
and delvered. 1 rhc* expose for sde by pubic w o
due end sef to Ihe highest broaer on Wednesday
the I day of AurjurHOTOattwoo'clocfc In the after-
nooa prevdsng time at the Shears Office,
studied In the Bergen Canty Jo* Bulfjng. Court
Street. HacherBodi that In to soy

- commonly known a SM Poge Avenue. Lynd-
hunt NewJertev07071.toccrtedottoKlot21.bk>ch
ISlonlhetaxmap Iheappro*molelottl2eri-37x
\4> ond the m i l t intersecting street a Ridge
Goad opproidmoiety 400 feet away.

logefher with the heredtoments and appurte-
nances thereinto belonging. Approximate
amount due on the execution a, $ 153.M7.00 plus
Sheriffs roes.

10% of the purchase price In the form of Certified
Check or C ath I* required at time of tale The prop-
erty mat be lotd subject to on lent, and encum-
Grances of record and the Swiff maker, no rep-
resentation expressed or Implied, or. to the ews-
tence amount or validity of any lens and

* encumbrances on the property which is the sub-
ject matter of IHs taV». This notice rs further subject
to Conditions of Sate as set forth by The Snertff of

" Bergen County. The Sheriff reserves the light to
adjourn thj* sate from Hme to time as provided low

Pub Juty 5.12.19.26,1990
. Fee: 1117.18

was a fourth-degree member of;
Knights of Columbus. * J*T f

Surviving are his wife, Thenta
Pacente Muldoon, two sons.
A. Jr. of Brooklyn and Terrence A.
of Lyndhurst; a daughter, Rosemary
at home; his mother, Genvieve Gur-
ka of Elizabeth; and two sisters,
Catherine Meyer of Kearny and Eli-
zabeth Keifer of Beaumont, Texas.

Mass will be said Thursday at 9
a.m. at Sacred Heart Church, with
burial in Holy' Cross Cemetery.
North Arlington. Visiting will be
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m. at Nazare Memorial Home,
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.

Patricia Ganz
Patricia A. Grabowski Ganz, 56,

of Wallington, formerly of Passaic,
died July 25.

She was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallington.

Surviving are her parents, Frank
Sr. and Veronica Lorenc Grabowski,
and a brother, Frank Jr., all of Wal-
lington. Her husband, Nicholas, died
in 1979.

Mass will be said Thursday at 9
a.m. at Most Sacred Heart Church,
with burial in George Washington
Memorial Park, Paramus. Visiting
will be Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m. at Wozniak Home for Fun-
erals, Wallington.

The. question of who wrote
'. play* and sonnets is

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ORDNANCE TO A U t W CHAPTER 22 OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD. ENTfllfO

•CONSTRUCTION COOES. UNIFORM.' ORDNANCE NOS. 2206-77. 2226-78. 233342.
BE IT OROAINED 8V THE MAVOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROU.SH OF RUTHERFORD:
SECTION I - That Chapter 22. Section 22-6. • Fees for Construction Permits.- of the Ordnance to which this

Or dnance is amendatory end supplement cry be ond the same is hereby amended and supplemented
ns follows

522 5 Fees for Construction Permit.
C The electrical subcode tee shot be:
(1) Mrsmurn Inspection fee per appecaltons $35.00
(2) AH switches, receptacles and lighting outlets to be counted as outlets:

(a) One <l> to Wty (50) outlets 4S0O
(b) Each addtiond twenty-live (25) outlets

or less 10.00
(3) Fixtures, inducing fluorescent forties:

(a) One (1) to twenty-five (25) 30.00
(b) Each oddmonal fifty (50) fixtures or less 10.00

(4) Other fixtures — high Intensity discharge, mogul, base fbetures and other fixtures 300 wafts ond over.
ndudng arc Ights:

(a) One (1) to ten (10) fixtures or less 1500
(b) AddHond fixtures - each SJX

p y 3
at charge for temporary Ight fixtures:

(a) Up to One hundred (100) amperes _.,. ,3100
(b) One hunded (100) to two hundred (200)
amperes 48.00

(c) Two hundred (200) to tour hundred (400)
omperes f)0.00

(A) Appliances - residential onry when Tied with other work - Electrical ranges, ovens, dshwrjshers.
cry efs. water heaters, boilers, finances, dr condt£ns. or other fixed or plug in appliances, oho therapeu-
tic or whrbpod tub* or spas:

(a) First outlet or wiring for single untt of
twenty (20) klowotts or less 20.00

(b) Each oddtiond outlet or wiring of twenty
(20) kkowafts or more to apply to motor schedule.

7 Space heaters:
(a) One 0 ) to five (5) heaters up to two (2)

kilowatts - 20.00
(b) Al units over two (2) kftowatt apply motor schedule
(c) Thermostat tor space heaters

One (1) to five (5) units 16.00
(d) Eoch thermostat six (6) ond above 3.00

each I
(B) Motors, generators A transformers:

(a) Welders, healers, cookkig or other equipment inducing control equipment, 600 voHs or less. 9ng)e
jut or group not exceedng five (5) oe\4ces or motors whose totd capacity does not exceed one (1)
horsepower or one (1) kiowott 20.00

tb) For eochoddtiond motor or device over one (1) horsepower up to five (5) horsepower or kMowotts
odd «.00

(c) For eochmotor or device over five (5)horsepower. add for each adrjtiond five (5) horsepower or
kilowatts

(9) Central dr condtions and dr handers
(a) Nonreedentid use. use motor schedule
(b) Mirimum fee when fried or Wed separately

(10) Centrd heating:
(a) Rotors end finances — use motor schedule
<b) Mrtmum fee when fled separately

(11) Service equipment.
Switch loads, panel toods ond feeders up to six hunded (600) volts:

(a) One hunded (100) amperes or leu
(b) Over one hundred (100) amperes to two
hunded and twenty-five (226) amperes

(c) Over two hunded and twenty-five (22S)
amperes to six hunded (600) amperes

(d) Over ex hunded (600) amperes to one
thousand two hunded (1.200) amperes

(e) Over one thousand two hundred (1200)
amperes

(0 Addtiond meters included with
ter vices

(12) Primary transformers, vaurts. enclosures, tub-ttallons: .^
(a) Up to two hunded (200) y'' \

kilovoltcmperes „ «-f \ ^
(t>) Iwo hunded (200) kilovoltamperes to five ^
hundred (500) Wovottamperes

(c) frve hundred (500) ktovotlomperes to
One Thousand (1000) Mtovdtamperes

(d) Over one thousand (1000)
kdovoltamperes (e) Above applies to each bank of transformers.

(13) Frre dorm system, burdd d d m system and i-noke darm. low A high voltage

1200
3000

(a) One (1) - ten (10) devices 45.00
(b) Eoch addtiond device 5.00

CommerOd 100.00
(14) Swimming Pods:

(a) For bondng or reinforced steel, ladders.
socket. oWng boards, etc 25.00

<b) Pod Ightt eoch 2S.X
(c) Pod pump, filer, motors 26.00
(d) Arjrjtiond equipment, apply motor scheduks or other fees as per Ihis schedje. No permit to be

i«uod for bondng onty
(e) Above-ground pool — one inspection 3600

(15) Incandescent lamps - dvide totd number of lamps by four and apply fixture schedje for each
»gn.

(a) Electric discharge 760 volts and over 35.00
(b) Zero (0) • ten (10) amperes each 28.00
(c> For eoch aOOHond four ( • amperes add 3.00
(d) Rourescent • count the number of lamps and apply fixture schedje.

(16) Dodo • Television receiving system:
(a) ReedenHa) orty - no charge when Included with other work

| "*" eoch buidng S600

3600

(b) Murti-fdmsy oweeng
(c) Al others - apply for lee.

(17) Intercom Panel:
(a) PeeaenHd _
(b) Commercial - one ( I ) to ten (10)
yo^oi . gullets. t _ a. _ _ so 00

(c) Twenty Q0> and over "i'rib i
- - cnonandnoNceofV ' "

POMIOttJ sTsBtcion shol be made.of I1S.C0 far eooh addeanot irapDc
lotion of underground m

t » vatdtr of tne
SECTONV-We

pursuant to O--

l i i i in ts ln « ony se
oc|jrJgedirM*dby
t H —ngpHMllH

of Western culture. There hive been
a number of important and well-
written books bearing on Edward de
Vere, the seventeenth Earl of
Oxford, as the real Shakespeare. All
have been meticulously written and
are, in fact, legal briefs for the
Oxfordian authorship. Necessarily,
they have to be very detailed.

The Man Who Was William
Shakespeare" is intended as a sim-
plified version of the argument, to
serve as an introduction to the ques-
tion of Oxfordian versus Stratfor-
dian authorship. Peter Sammanino
had a reason to write a book for the
general public and for college stu-
dents. Why shouldn't they have a
right to know something about the
Stratford myth, even through almost
everyone including teachers are
wedded through habit to Ihe Shaks-
per" man of Stratford? With no ves-
ted interests to protect, Ihe general
public add students are much more
open-minded than those whose pro-
fessional and economic interests are
cemented to the Stratfordians. Most
people accept without question the
Stratford man as the true author of
the Ahakespearcan plays and son-
nets. This is what is taught in schools
and most popular books about
Shakespeare: it has become almost a
religion. Stratford is the second most
popular tourist attraction in England,
and millions of pounds pour into the
English economy every year
because of the Stratfordian myth. All
departments of English in England
and America are likewise committed
to this myth—the reputations of
thousands of professors depend on
Shakespeare being the Stratford
man.

The question of the true author-
ship of Shakespeare's works is the
greatest detective story in all of liter-
ature. In this volume, Sammanino
inteds to tell the story simply, in
abbreviated form, so that the general
reader can understand it. He illumi-
nates how the myth got started, why
it was necessary to create a myth,
why it took hold, and why it is so dif-
ficult to dislodge it. Supporting these

bate their study of die authorship
issue by consulting the more detail-
ed volumes mentioned at the end of •
the book.

Shakespeare's plays have to be
studied. With each new* contact.

the writer was the Eirl of Oxford, the
play* and sonnets become much'
deanw. Even those who have locked
themselves into the Stratford myth
can attain a richer understanding of
the plays through the Oxfordian

England took

that was (levetopingia Italy. And the
prime mover .of this inspirinjj gans-
formation was. Edward de Vere, the
seventeenth Earl of Oxford, who
wrote, anonymously at first, but then
was forced to adopt the
pseudonym—Shakespeare.

Condos sold in minutes
Lucky buyers at last Sunday's

Auction of luxury co-ops at two
properties. Park Hudson and Sum-
mit House, helped define the won"
bargain as a total of 37 apartments
were sold at an average of 59 percent
off former asking prices.

More than 500 people, including
363 registered bidders, competed for
the units, which were sold in 84
minutes. Eighteen luxury apart-
ments were sold at Park Hudson in
North Bergen and 19 were sold at
Summit House in Guttenberg, two
midrises located on New Jersey's
Palisades overlooking the Hudson
River in New Jersey. The event, held
at the Meadowlands Hilton, Secau-
cus NJ, was conducted by USAuc-
tion, Inc., a Stamford, CL based real
estate auction marketing firm, in
cooperation with the Prudential real
estate affiliate, Brown-Ignatieff,
Ltd., Real Estate. Hal Hines was
Auctioneer.

The one-, two- and three-bedroom
been 300 sales using conventional
methods. One hundred percent of the
units at Summit House and all but a
few units of Park Hudson inventory
were sold on auction day.

Andrew B. Belfer, a partner in
Belfer Realty and Development
Company, Great Neck, NY, deve-
loper of both properties said, "I can't
say that we were pleased by the
purchase prices—they were well
below what we had hoped for, but, as
everyone is aware, it's a tough mark-
et right now."

Stamford based USAuction, a
leader in the auction marketing field,
has conducted 12 auctions in the
Trislate area since January. Mem-
bers of the firm have collectively
participated in the auctioning of
more than $400 million of real estate
assets throughout the United States

in the past four years.

Donald C. Hannah, President and
CEO of USAuction, says "buyers"
came to this auction looking for
quality apartments and super deals,
and they got both. One buyer paid
just $70,000 for a co-op previously
priced at $148,400. That's just one
example of die type of buy made
possible at today's auction.
'Although the developer was looking

for higher prices, the prices paid

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR CERTAIN IMPROVEMENTS AND THE ACQUtSITION OF CERTAIN EOUIP-

MENT AND APt>0OPI)IATWGSU.31t.8MKe«FO0EFBOM THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND AND MOT? 13
FROM CAPITAL SURPLUS.

BE IT ORDAINED BV THE MAVOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD:
SECTION 1. An Ordnance proofing for the ocqiisitlon of certcsn equipment ty conformity with specifi-

cations for the seme wNch w i be on Me In the Borough Clerk's Office.
SECTION 2 For the purpose m Section 1 of ttis Crdncuce there is hereby appropriated from the capital

Improvement fund and capital sjptus the following sum:
Purchase of Coin Counter U.003.00
Purchase of Parking Meiers 2.00000
Pu-chase of Street Sons 2.00000
Pucnase of DPW/Recreatton Equipment and Vehrdes 10.361.00

TOTAL SID.354.00
Appropriated From Capital Improvement Fund S14.3I6.87
Appropriated from Capital Surplus 4,037.13

TOTAL Sl».364.00
SECTION 3. The estimated amount of money to be expended for the purpoM of I t * Ordnance is the sum

of SK.35400
SECTION 4 This Ordnance shot take effect Immediately upon pubecalion according to law.

NOTICE
The foregoing ordnance was Introduced at a regjar meeting of the Mayor and CouncI of the Borough

of Rutherford In the County of Bergen. New Jersey, held JJy 3. IWOandwi be further considered (or r^al
passage after public hearing at a regutar meeting of sad Mayor and Cound to be held in rheMuTcipal
Bulling m said Borough on August 7. 1990 at 8:00 pm.

Mary P. Krlston
Borough Clerk

Pub. JuV 19. 1990
Fee: S3* 14

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 126 Of THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHE»FORD ENTITLED.

'VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC.' ORDINANCE 2140-78.
BE IT ORDAINED BV THE MAVOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
SECTION I - Chapter 126. Article VL "Through streets ond Stop Sons.' It hereby amended and suppke-

mentedbvodang anew Subsection C2) to Section 126-45 (A) and by addng new Subsection (30) lo Sec-
tion 126-46 (A) as provided herelnabove:

S126-45 MJtrwoy Stop Intersections Designated
A. The folowlng described street Irteriecllunrj are hereby designated as mrJUway stop Intersections.
(2) Chestnut Street ond Ames Avenue
Stop «gns shall be Instated on a approaches.
112646 Stop hteMdlons Designated
A. The lotowing street Intersections are hereby designated as stop Intersections
(3) East Van Ness Avenue and Daniel Avenue.
Stop signs shot be Instded on Danset Avsjnue.
SKTIONII -Cl^et l26.A<tk»X.- fc»Stow\lsrweWamerxledrj^

Subsections Q5) and (26) to Section 12644 (A), as provided nerernbeksw:
112644 Bui Slope Detonated
A The blowing a e « ore r»wetovsje1abrMir»d and dsjtorjl^edqb^

tor the sole pupoie of receiving and r«»-tCTr»vjprjserg«rs.g^r»pen<»i»ci park any motor veWOe
or other vehttte In toM areas: ' *

(25) Along Jackson Avenue, northbound, on the eateny pde thereof at Union Avenue (near side).
b ^ v * ^ at <t>»soulf»MVciit>rfro of ijraan Avenue and estfend^

(24) Along Jockson Avenue, southbound, on me westerly Ude thereof at C k * Avenue (near tide),
begnrtng at the northerly curb me of Clark Avenue and extending one rx/vJredftve(1OS> feet northerly
therefrom.

SECTION II -Chapter 126. ArUde XvW,' Paries^ fo.tr»Hvjirjcapped.-»l.eretrydmnded and supple
merited by establsung In Section 12M9 (A). addMond handcapped parking spaces as provided
heresrtxHow:

§12r»«. EVMgnaMn of Space!126 Deegau
PunuamtoNJ SA S94197.S. thefoeowknalocallonsonpuucstreetsand
h c < « r - « » a e r x i l e d c » » % W d W I t b

mricrpaVmn
whotv3vebeen

-Coralruellon

A. Pub*: Street Spaces CmMmurn length twenty Iwo (22) feet each).
NameofStreet Sde location
woodarxj Avenue Norti I W Woe
West POJSOJC Avenue South

. handeveryol
Ironic.- Is hereby raMed and unHrmeU

SECTION V-Repeater Al ordnances or parts of 0
such mconrMendei

rjuedipe-
VehrcKst.

etaitel
ltd

u > (Mudtd qp to

t o voJdrty of the remdrtng ponton of the orrjnanoe.
StaiONVI-Br«atvedrjte:TNs:oru>«»rue«iijlta>»'

regowo ordnance
rt0*ohen#COrtseflly . _ _ ,_ . ...

passage dler p u t * hearing o) a regular rrmong of »
eusdng In srjd Borough on August ;. nog at M O

b•ub. JuV M. I t w

were an accurate reflection of the
market."

Prior to the auction, there 1iad
apartments at Park Hudson were for-
merly priced from $107,100 to
$246,900. The one and two-
bedroom single-level residences and
two-bedroom duplexes at Summit
House were formerly priced from
$117,900 to $242,500. USAuction
received more than 2600 inquiries
regarding the property before Sun-
day's Auction.

Stacks have first child
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Stack of

Cranford, are happy to announce the
birth of their first child. James Mor-
rison Stack was bom on June 11, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit. He
weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces and was
20'/. inches long.

Mrs. Stack is the former Mary
Morrison of Rutherford. Maternal

Children's
soccer program

Registration for Rutherford
Recreation's Childrens soccer prog-
ram midget soccer development,
boys' junior soccer, girls' midget
soccer, girls' junior soccer, and
boys' traveling soccer.

For additional questions, call the
Rutherford Recreation Office at
438-2236.

Preschool
registration to begin

Registration will open on August
13, for Rutherford Recreation
Department's Preschool and Tiny
Tots Playgroup Programs. The prog-
rams include: Preschool for boys
and girls age 4 by October 1, fee $80
each session; and Tiny Tots for boys
and girls 3 years old by October 1 fee
$60 each session. The programs are
held at Tamblyn Field Cive Center
8:45 a.m. -11:15 a.m. There will be
four eight week sessions beginning
September 17. Original Birth Certi-
ficates are required at registration.
For additional information call:
438-2236.

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Morrison of Rutherford. Pater-
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Stack of Pequannock.

Theme park
tickets on sale

Theme Park tickets are now on
sale as follows: Great Adventure -
combination $16.75, Action park -
regular $14.75/ weekend $17.75,
Domey Park and Wildwater King-
dom - combination $16.75, Sesame
Place - child $14/adult $12.50, Her-
shey Park -junior (4-8) $15.50/ adult
(9+) $17.75, Seaside Heights - Casi-
no Pier - booklet $12.50, Water-
works (2 hours) - $7.50. Tickets can
be purchased at the Rutherford
Recreation Department between 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. If you have any addi-
tional questions call the Recreation
Office at 438-2236.

NOTICE
Carlstadl Board of Health cancels

August meeting. In accordance with
the provisions of the "NJ. Open
Public Meetings Act" the Carlstadt
Board of Health is giving notice that
the regular meeting August 13th has
been cancelled. The next regular
meeting is scheduled for September
10th 8 p.m. in the. room designated
Board of Health — municipal build-
ing. 500 Madison Street, Carlstadt.

C. Ruymcn

President
J. Dechert

Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE
N*w Jartwy Dcpartrrfenf 0*

tf^nTOVV ij |sjW i io l HFOf•)CT1O4~I

Division of Water Rejourc*.
Ground Wat«r Quctfty Management

CNO29
Trenton. NJ. 06625

(609) 292-0424
PUBLIC NOTCE •

Nofic* It hereby given that the New sleraev
Deportment of Enwormv* ] . Protection, OMUon
o(Wat«R«iouc«*pfopo»e«tore»tiictandcoritrol
the chcharge of pcdManti horn the Untvend C*
ProcewJng (UOP) rite located on Me. 17 In Eart
Rutherford. New Jwiey. Btwgen Couity, Bock 1 0 *
Loti 46.4C,5,5A.6arxd7AcndBocfc KB* . Lot 11B.

FACUTV DESCWTION
The UOP tfte it a 75 o a » site wtth frontage prop-

erty located along Me. 17 In Eatt Rutherford. NJ.
The UOP trie was buit In 1932 by Trubeck laboraro-
rfet (or the purpote of manurbcturlng aroma
chemica*. Trubeck Laboratories abo UMd the
fodity to recover lotvenft and warte chemicals. In
1956 a watte treatment plant w a conthucte-d
oratte and In 1959 further expansion conwted of
comtnjetion of two waitewarer holding tagoorx.
Subsequent Investigation of thete ornate togooni
documented that they are contaminated by voto-
w« organic compound!, bate/ neutral organic
compounds ocld-extractable organic com-
pound* along with chromium, PCfc ond cyanide.
UOP. he. purchased the property m 1960 ond after
•Jbnequent procex rnooWcattoni adapted the
faeHty to nvanufocture new cherrtcal*. At thta time
both the onUte treatment system and (he lagoon*
were taken out of service and the faolry wot
hook ed up to the local muntdpal tewer tv*em. Al
opefotlont were terminated at the UOP site In 1979
and the fodtty wai demotshed during the sjnmtr
Of 1900.

Currently, lagoon r#medtotion It ongoing under
the CERCLA program. Addmona) remedkrton
efforts are also planned for the property.

DESCRIPTION Of THE DBCHASCE AND THI
PERMIT1

! 1h» onsit« wast*wat*r lagoons h a w rocohvod
dsehagos from Iho wastowator Iroalmant system
ond possibly from post » • octMMs. Thsss) lagoons
t » urouncMd on IhrM SUM by a tidojy-
Influincod strocm tyitam (Adt«rmen'« Crot*).

As port of fh* totd slt» rsjmtxlalisn aflOrt. Iho
wastovrotor kagoorw rjr» currorrsy bolng rsjmo-
d o H d . as raqtJrad m t t CERCIA Tho loooon
mOmtrttl tkjdga ond WOUw uH b* I M first
mrtdrUns r«rr«tJat»d within t r» lagoons t h .
logoon b « m i ond coi<tJNrot»d soh w« b *

oHowabls rischarg* rat*. fh» totd amount to br»
dschoro»d. the num «rlcd •fllu«nt Imitations, and
other restrictions and requirements are stated In
Parts 11 and II of Ihe permit. The permH is effective
Immediately and expires on 28 Jury 199a

RECEIVING WATEBS:
The ground waters of the Stale. Potentld ds-

chargeis to the uncomoidoVed gjodal deposits otf
stratKed sondl and days underMig the focity.

PUSUC COMMBMT PROCEPUSES
Thss notice Is belno gVento mforfn Ihe pubfc fhat

KJOEP has prepared a emergency NEW JERSEY
POLLUTANT DISCHADGe ELIMINATION SYSTEM
(NJPOES) Dltchase to GroundWoter Permit
(MIPDES NO. NJfX762«). h accordance with Ihe
prov*»» of Ihe New Jersey -Wroter Pollution Corv
trol Act' (N.JSA M 1 0 A 1 et seo) and Us imple-
menting regulations (N.J.A.C. 7:14A-I et tea)

TMs is on ewtlng faddy and trnplementalton of
the New Jersey PcflutantOrichargeEi»Tiiriatlon Sys-
tem requirement) ore the enforcement mechan-
ism by wNch existing poMont dscharges are
brought Into conformance and compliance with
taws, regulations and standards. The poejtkjncon-
trolrequrrementsare those concftlon* necessary to
restrict the dscharge of polutants ond protect Ihe
pubic hectfh and the environment.

Copies of the emergency permit hove been
sent to the Mayor. Munteipd Clerk. Planring Board.
Sewerage Authority, Hearth Officer, and Envko-
mentd Commission of East Rutherford. Bergen
County.

The emergency document prepared by NJDEP
• based on the oOranMralrve record which k on
fie at the offices of the NJMP. OvWon of Water
Resources, located ot iOI Eost State Street m the
aty of Trenton, Mercer County. New Jersey. • Is
available for Inspection, by appointment,
between 8; 30 AM. and*0OP.M.. Monday through
ttdoy. Appointments for Inspection may be sche-
duled By ecrmg ( ton 292-MOO.

Interested person may submit written com-
ments on the emergency permit to the Assistant
Director. Sround Water Oudtty Management, at
Ihe address cried above Al persons. Inducing the
owner or operator, who belreve that any cenaV
tons set forth in Ink document Is Inappropfcite.
•houk) r a w a l reasonably atcettdncUe Issues
and submit in wrfflrvj to the Department a l reaso-
nably crvaHabie arguments ond factual grounds
supporting their portion. mdoOUg aa supporting

logoon b «
rxIrJrwsM p
fern eolation effort-

th» iproy Mgallon m m u i b> us«d fe aug-
n»»il tho ongoing tor*«r Hurt; opKOHn lor lr»
iJKhago ef lh» Motsj>n »n» logoDns. Ttw ofitt*
tucksng opnrallon oomot by ItMT toarw t »

M l « M l d f

Additional information concerning the
emergency NJPOES Permit may be obtained
between Ihe hourso!»t»AM.cnd4:XIP.M., Mon-
day hough Friday from Undo Wekom. Holed
Geologist of the Bureau of Groixrd-VVrjt« Polullon
Abatement (609) J » M C 7 . "TJ—ron

Amdd ScMtTmon
As»stant Director

aoarMarl«vMrsx]nn*oaonofa
lagoon tlude«. lr» lagoon Mrms cannot » *»
str^dod«londv«llcdloa<>ngtoprair>jnlo»«-
•owov««»omorxurlngando«l(IIM)»lllhrdn-
UoMnktkproMnhaiMlouiconailoalOfiafo.
SonllniM rwMOUton of t o rBBOOns. »»r»for«.
IrrasprwMacitkinsysitmwIoMvto:. MsadrJ-
londwat«wprobtomtandrJIOMrlh«lnl«rlmr«rn*'
ddd d ocuon on me lagoons to proceed

As d t o i m u above, the water generated dur-
Jngltne removd effort Is rainwater and overflow
water from the stream. Onsrle treatment of this
water prior to dkcharge w» consist o f " flowing

SnaShroted carbon ur* ' "
The treated water w l be appeed to specified

areas of Ihe tile by a s a w Mgatlon system. The

PUBLIC

™Hfti35
ssrttSs
fee: SU7 f T '. •

I



Savino A
REAL

438-3120 215 Ridge M . , Lyndhurst

Agency
ESTATE

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
RARE FIND - Spacious 4 bedroom center
hall colonial. D/W, Central Air, 2 car garage &
MOREI Close to NY transportation. Sold to
settle estate. Call for your appt. today.

ASKING $220,000

LYNDHURST
GORGEOUS UPGRADED

Town House with all amenities including.,
fireplace. Near NY transportation.

ASKING $175,000

RUTHERFORD
MODERN TRUE 2 FAMILY

4Vi rooms each floor, partially finished
basement, & two car garage. Lovely residen-
tial location. OWNER MUST SELL!

ASKING $239.000

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES.
CONDOS, CO-OPS

HO C H I M E
FOR INITIAL

CONSULTATION 438-6801
SFECWZMS W
SOUTH SERGEI!

COUNTY M E A

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

O P E N H O U S E S
THURSDAY, JULY 19 • 8:30 to 8 PM

215 Jay Aw., Lyndhurst
2 Family

176 Argytt Ave., Kaamy
1 Family

299 Ivy StrMt, Kearny
1 Family

147 Bathhunt Avt., 5 to 7:30 PM
1 Family

ft
o
p
G
O
S

1 XloflMfli Fwnwt •
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

37* KEARNY AVE., KEARNY

997-7900

ECJI
I HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper Is subject to t in
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on rsc*. color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or

This newspaper win not
knowingly accept any advertis-
Ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

UAOen K W S M F f R S
a i M O e C M A D
LYDDHURST, N J .

unique upponunny
to rent private home
NORTH ARLINGTON

Six-room expanded Cape
Cod, large family room,
attached one-car garage.
Mint condition. Land-
scaped yard.. Lovely
neighborhood. Available
October 1.

933-6459

FOR RENT
1 FMMLY HOUSE '

Modorn move in condition. 3
tnoroofns, 2 baths. Yard.
Basement. Fireplace. $1300 +«

Call 933-7(26

WHY RENT? HOWES FOR
$1.(10, REPOS. GOV'T GIVE
AWAY PROGRAMS! FOR INFOR-
MATION 504-6494670 EXT.
R-7137.

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

LYNDHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5Vi
rooms. LR. DR. large kitchen,
ZVi bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-

wing distance to shopping cmter
Available immediately. $850,00
w/one month security Call.
991-6272. _ _ _

Space
For
Sale

FORCUSStfrED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS —
R I M E CALL

43M7M
OR

FAX 438-9022

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF PUMEBFOM)

NOTICE
ALCOHOLIC BEVEOAGE CONTROL

TAKf NOTICE THAT appaeaaon h o bMn mada
to » • Borough o(»ulhai<ordtolrcr«fartoNr». He.,
noting <a vaag* wm» » Spun, to pranMrn
beatad at 76 Pa* Avanua. Buinaifora Naw
Jariay. th« Plenary Dalail L l o n x No.
0256*«WX»h««toloi»l»»dloA»C.hc..lT<XJ.
re<xVBkia*V«ln»aspMli,l<>pnnilMtlocaMdal
75Pa*Av«nu».llu»»rto>d,NtwJ«««».Th»ilcK*-
htfdartofNOe. we.. aroHchcrd »o»a«. PraHdanl.
rafting at 90 FrarUn Placa. lUMrtotd, N H
Jmw. a id BaBaa »O<H<<. B « » n y . rmdng al
SO Rankm Hoc*. Ruttwrtoid. Naw Janay.

OBJECTIONS IF ANY. sVaid ba mada Kimad-
aMynwi«lrgto:MirtdpaCMilio(lli*Borauoho(
Rulhwford

Hohord SooaM
50 ha*m F*x»

Dumarfoid. Naw J m t
ftte JJy 12. w. two
F M : S26.25

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

- TAKENOnCEIhatacpacoJIonhaibaenrriadeto
the Board of C r n i M m n of t o Town** of
Lyndutl. N m J«ny. lal imfaf to PPONTI. MC.
roc prarram U M ar » l Sluyvaant A n n a .
Lymtint. Naw Jariay. PMony M a liquor DkM-
bulon I M H No. 023M4OS7-OM H K l f t a
aajad to PUA'8 UQUOO « OCU MC. for tta p w
maai located at J»l a u y m o * Avanua. Lynd-
huit. Naw Jariay.
OFHCEI1S, DBtaOBS » SHAOtHOLOEBS
MASK F. O M S I O - "
UOY ANN NOVACK -

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN OfiONANCE TO AMEND AND UPFUMENI

CHAPTER 136 OF TW CODE OF THE aOOOUSH OF
BUTHEOfOBO. ENTITLED -VEHCIB AND TRAFFIC.'
CODNANCE NO. 2M0-M

BE » O0DAMD BY THE MAVOK AND COUNCl
Of THE SOROUSH OF RUTHtBfOBO

SECTONI-Ct\aplarl36.Al«cla«.Sac«onl2W.
'Omi<gt« Pertain ftohblted.* of the Ordncnoe
1o »hleh I t * Ordnance a amandojory and «p -
taMHd Ih * eharaby amanaad

. Omrtghf Parting I
t po

ICX Omg g
A. ihot no ptfton of poftontx flfnn or corporor*

tons tfK* park or cauw to be paired any veNda
of arv Und on any pubic •» • • * wflhln ttw tntti of
the Borough of Rutiaiford M M t n tie horn of
2*»A.I4andfc0OA.M..prevalngime.eiicaplai

" T»provlct»dforlnSacflonl2fr»CB)oflti»

oonloMdllar (hot loasge aflat pubto hearing
JawateinaeangeHoM Mora gndCoundUe
b»haldint»Mut»3xiBiiolngl
Augur 7. IWO al e » pin.

" . .. MaryP. KiMon
aoreughCMc

PUBUC NOTICE

SMEHWS SALE
SOft MOO COURT OF NEW JBSEV
LAW DMK)N BESSEN COUNTY
Hm*M

» • » • • , . . anavjam
gtanoar hawea al t̂ a beat poatMtM In irnaHnt Tra-
•o* room.. LV M l «r F * -FOR, Suaer HBK. 1.8 raw

batUMRb
Cat la M I tod*. LI

LVNDHWWr t2eo.OM
Perfect er»er»6aTied beaten fcrcamateitM at lunaa lam

___ $Z7*,0M
t avnty S over 5 3 apadoua badrooma on aach Vjoor wlti
n « M b r t ) l M P H

LYNDHURST «375,00u
(>»tonijitlt«allnmintconfiliono«aajl-dHie.rMu»iLVRM-
F m ^ H T 3 t W $ F B T H S Q d l ^ b i P
ly is 701191 and tw price) * rightl LYN 1274.

NO. ARUNQTON * 2 M , M 0
Ei«al»ntvilual Wei ka^21wiJy5waf5«nd2baih.waach floor on
quiet drasl Hake wra you see tat oral LYN 12M.

LYNDHURST tSM.000
PAna property 110k100 in view of VMkw Bnok Manacion en&taa
Road. arirTmal, MMdual Rwtaurant or donut shop. LYN 1106.

RUTHERFORD 1599,000
S« fcmopickya««*)r«<it»in«w2l»ir»ly o(1500 KfjariteelEa*
flow M U M MOO. Mt in kitchen, liwu room, dinmo rocxn, 3 bsdroomt,
and 2 Car. «e buns, i car garage (tapamla antanoas. No raaannable
oiler ntUHd. LYN 1151.

PASSMC $154,900
Gnat 2 <m>> sailer horn* wall 5 owr 5. na» tang, new etectic, new
storm, move in conduon, super investnant, lenoad in yard, near
sdw*, «<th pako, 2 ton porches. LYN 100L,

HI .Oi l Kl-'AI.l'ORS

OUT OP STATE
REAL ESTATE

Finger Lakas Oaky Farm e n
acne, 300 • liable. FnaatA
parlor. 5 • * » haKat bam, machin-
ery bam, shop. 3 homes.
$400,000 LEW Real Estate
G07-937-5637.

LET THE GOVERNMENT
FINANCE YOUR SMALL
BUSINESS (INCLUDING RAN-
CHES) SET CASH GRANTS
AND LOANS TO 150.000.00
OR MORE. CALL 1 - tN -
4»NattlWN. »

VACATION REtORT

TIME SHARE UNITS AND CAM-
PGROUND MEMBERSHIPS.
DISTRESS SALES - CHEAP!
CHEAP! WORLDWIDE SELEC-
TIONS. CALL VACATION NET-
WORK TODAY. 1-80M26-
7S44 NATL 1JJWJJ2S-1847.
IN FL. OR 1-306-771^296.

SOUTHERN OCEAN COUNTY •
Marina businaas on 4 acres ol
prime waterfront land. Superior
growth potential $305,000
ndudes land, butinets, stock I
Kjupuwni Owjrwr ray francs.
CalReenor 1JJOO-725-1001. THE
VAN DYK GROUP.

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNDHURST - Immacu-
late 4 room apt. Mod. kitch-
en & barn. $600 incl. heat

LYNDHURST • 3 rooms
w/attjc storage & w/w car-
pets. Near transportation.
$600 w/heat.
LYNDHURST - 4 large
modern rooms, d/w, aft,
laundry. Near NY trans and
buses. $646 + util.
EAST RUTHERFORD -
Gorgeous 4 room CONDO
in Rivwe Renncessance,
all app., fireplace.sliders to
deck, 2 car gar. on court
yard $875 + util.

COMMERCIAL SPACE
LYNDHURST • New olfice
space. 900 sq.ft., w/w car-
pel, A/C. $950 incl. all util.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

First floor ot 2 family Ntce
area, 1 bedroom, living room,
kitchen, basement, yard, ofl
street parking Washei/ dryer
hookup. Heat included New
York City bus and train $725
per month Call owner

515-0742

LYNDHURST
1 bedroom with bath.
References required and 1
month security. Must like a
dog. Close to all transpor-
tation. Write Commercial
Leader, Box 24-251 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
07071.

IVNOHUMe • Ito* M H F

Modem 1 bedroom aal. B B
attic for studio or office. A.C.,
refhg, caUng fan. 1 Mock H '
NY bus. Non-smokers arafcr-
red. No pets. Ml. Aug. ».
$685 + utilities. Call
4M-9M1.

S B M K M
6 large rooms inc. heat and hot
water. Wai to wat carpeting,
dishwaslwr, A.C., pwtiflQ, 1w
month security. Httt NMf
York transportation.
$1,020.00. caii mum
Ens., ar WT-7JJ7 •»•».

LYNDHURST • Mother/Daughter. I
bedrooms. Ivingroom «H» fcaplaoa,
jtchen. Bttck porch, 1 bwwooni, Qif-
sge. washer and drier. Stxage-aejc
and basement. Yard $1,000 par
month. Call (71*) 74M717.

FOR RENT
NORTH ARUN8T0H

3 room apartment. $525 a
month. Al utilities Included. 1
month security.

Call 431-7106
ASK FOR SUSAN

-

LYNDHURST
Modem 3 room apartmant.
Heal and hot water supplied.
$575. Retaranoat. Aduto pra-

'^939-1591

FOUR URGE modem rams. 1 bed-
room. Available. No pels, supply own
utilities. $650 month plus 1 * month
security. AC, second Door. Cal
9914822.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Four rooms.
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security. CiU
(991-8822

LYNDHURST - Second floor apart-
ment Valley Brock Aw., Rent $500
-futilities. 933-2585.
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YOUR OWN HOME TOWN
NEWSPAPER

North Arlington Tender
Leader-Free Press

C o m in <> re* • nl I iff i<1<*t*

News Leader

LET'S LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES
A BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES BENEFITS TO YOU
Local Merchant Advertising... .Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

Political & Election News Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are who do you want to
put in office?

School News Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the community available to your
children.

Social News Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girlfriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

Classified Section Looking for a local job, rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more local services
available to you.

Recipe Column Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-
joy.

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWSTAND
OR AT THE LEADER OFFICE

per copy. . .
can you buy a bargain

anywhere else at such a price?

LEADER Newspapers
Your Town's Official Newspaper For The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to

* i ...
*

261 fUdga Rd., Lyndhurst N.J. 07071

WHh Your Name & Mailing Address
For Your Annual Mailed Subscription

(In YmirDrylMisj*) 'Onhj.tUW tor 62 Copies (Less than 16* per



New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
Ho. Arlington

997-7368

i will accept appBcattons 1
Omt/ot. interested candidates for this position
ton application not later than August 1,1990

i Abate, Jr. •
& AdmlnJBoard Secretary

Board of Education
281 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

Aflimaove AcfanCqusJ Opportunity Employer

H • • •

MACHINE OPERATORS
•rominent manufacturer ol
-kud Control devices Is seeking
nachinists. Must be able to
jperate multi-spindle
lutomatic screw machines-
;huckers, shouM be aMe to
emove all tools, attachments,

etc., and prepare machine for
m l set-up. Excellent com-
»ny paid benefit package.
:or more information & salary
:all Mrs Connolly in Personnel
)ept 566-9100 ext. 395.

Hokelnc.
1 Tenakill Pk.

Cresskill, N.J 07526

SERVICE TECHNICIAN •

COPIER
Full time career opportunity
with well established, 40 year
old firm. Person will be sent to
Xerox for factory training. After
completion of training you wilt
be servicing Xerox Engineering
Copiers in our clients' offices.
Must have previous copier
repair experience, good ap-
pearance, ability to com-
municate, good work and driv-
ing record. Good pay, benefits,
pension plan and bonus. Call
Joe O'Keefe, 438-1500 for ap-
pointment R.S Knapp C o ,
Inc., Lyndhurst, N.J.

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS
SALES-HEALTH CLUB

Spa Lady, Rutherford has ex-
citing F/T positions for en-
thusiastic career minded in-
dividual. Experience in health
club sales necessary. A.F.A.A.
or I D E A , certification prefer-
red. Management position
available with company
benefits, earning potential of
$30,000 & up

Call Joanne, 7SS-4MS

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant
in corporate center.

DAVID'S CAFE
1200 Wall Street, West

Lyndhurst

APPLY IN PERSON

SEE LOU

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School VtMcte AMn
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
retirees, housewives, etc..
supplement your Income
ing or supervising
children in our cars or
wagons. Applicants
person of good character]
experienced driver with
driving record.

998-4800
HELP WANTED
WAREHOUSE

General warehouse position
available in Wallington Must
be reliable and mature minded.
Perm position with good pay
and fun benefits. Hard workers
only need apply No agency.
Fluent English speakers only.

Call 777-5665

AUTO MECHANIC
EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC
Wanted lor busy limo
company. Top pay for
qualified person. Call
GARDEN STATE LIMO.

89 Ridge Road
North Arlington, NJ

201-997-7368

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Our general dentistry practice
is searching for someone to
become a member of our
team. Excellent salary and
benefits. Lyndhurst.

939-5757

DISPATCHER
Full-time day shifts, no experi-
ence necessary, apply at:

TWIN TOWING
88 Academy Street

Belleville

EXCITING
OPPORTUNITY
AWAIT YOU!
WELLS FARGO ARMORED SERVICE CORP hm imme-
diate opportunity available lor you in it's Lyndhursl,
HliodSyh* % •

CURRENCY TELLERS
imm«diaU openings •x i i t for T*IUrt /Cashi*rs.
Experience in me preparation of bank deposits and the
verification of receipts is helpful but not required.

DRIVERS/GUARDS
ARMORED CAR
Applicants must be at least 21 yr* old, hove a gun
Permit, a valid drivers license, a dean driving record
& an excellent credit history. Ability to operate a stick
shift vehicle over 20,000 lbs required. Will not train.

We offer competitive salaries and benefits package. A
thorough background invet .^olion is required for all
positions. For consideration call:

301-939 -2T00
> Wells Fargo Armored
Service Corp

WORD PROCESSORS
Major local company hi the
Bergen County area seeks
sec/wp with Word Perfect 5/0
Multi Mate, Microsoft Won),
Lotus 1-2-3 and morel

All skills welcome!
Call Today!

Work Tomorrowr

804-0280
STANTON

TEMPORARIES, INC.

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

SECRETARY - Sales and
marketing. Bilingual preferred
(Italian). Fee paid. 30 K. Rutherford
Employment, 47 Orient Way, (The
Columns) 939-9416

CERTIFIED TEACHER • Will pro-
vide quality day care for your
preschool child in my Nutley
home. Call Linda - 661 9232

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME CALL FOR INFORMA-
TION. 504-641-8003 EXT. 7137

PRODUCTION MANAGER.
Community neeMy nowpeyer
group Ocean County. NJ. M M
be experienced el phases of pre-
press. Resume to: General Mana-
ger, Times-Beacon, 345 Bey,
Manahawkin, NJ. 08060.

PART TIME
SALES PERSON
RETAIL QENL

MCHDSE
CALL 991-9199

SECURITY
GUARDS

(FULL TIME)

EBA9CO k wiener aaekkg « H *
Seemly Quxk tor eur <**» MMhi
ki t» i k w M n k Copome Cener
C*» Pa* kl Lyndnim NJ.

Modi ducking to
* h W « t• p y v . p g p t

•nd bukfng frmtdl Boating tW

To quiH» tort* Ml lira portion, m
aak k» a u a y . d i g m and daeW
toi » quaky <mkTlnmm, m aft*
iftebMiraatintheMualiy.TlieflM-
mg ntt in V2Mnx and a com-
pahmfea bensCa paekaga.

» you mmidv yowsel to haw tie
H r l n c a l l M > I D a k a i
»1)«0««o>iandyoliaMMlo
EBASCO eminent . Inc.. 160
Shut* t n t lyndhM. NJ 07071.

""EBASCO
An Enserch Engineering and

Construction Company

SECRETARY
EBASCO is currently seeking reli-
able taU-staring Secretary with
exceptional organizational skits to
work wMh corporate manegemsnt
at our convenient* located Lynd-
hunt hoadQusnois.

The quaMed candidate « « have
2-3 yean diversified office expert-
ence and eccurua typing t k * ( S S

ind phoM frannir m wquiftd.
S»f»amust-wofdproc«sifiga
) his. rifflMfity with techntcal tsr

We oner a compettv. salary,
comprehensive beneMl package
and pkMssnt working environ-
mentFor
fen send your resume with salary
nquinmanli to: Ms. I. Davis
EBASCO Comtruclors. Inc., 160
Chubb Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ
07071.

EBASCO
An Ensefch EnQwwenng sod

Construction Company
Equa OffOlrt, Bnatyr »VMW

EBASCO
An ENSERCH EnjhHfhg

md CoMmcHoa Cenpny

THE RIGHT COMMNY

AT THE RIGHT THE

SHIPPING
CLERK
Twnporwy

Nati American waeh Cap. a
t t a k J d kp j M

trMtreHMtaepitceelieitn
lmi«««al.oo«*okKa»mpot-
arrSWngCM.Puibnpayt
• H.0Mmr and m through
UMI.

H«ponab«M M i d i d U t *
M paEkkg hatches i n boaea
and haa»y Mug ol bom tor

MMMtocaliKoomelnloa
out an application Monday-
Friday. 10 M M pm at

(201)4600885

North American
Watch Corp.

12$ CHUBB AVENUE,
4th FLOOR

LYNDHURST, NJ. 07071
ATTN: KAREN R. •

HUMAN RESOURCES

Equal Oopo imployarml

DATA ENTRY
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.

FLEXNUHjMIM.
EXCELLENT PAY.

Ferkaey INK company

M l

GARDEN STATE UM0
MUHRlM,

NttttAM5B.lTJ.tTBI
H1-M7-73M

ATTBmM: POSTAL JOBSI
8 « r -

days.

imocaainwuTS
M-11036,6tm-10pm,

JS WITHOUT LIST OR
.1$17,M0.$99,«a5.Ca,

802-838-8885. Elt .
110H. ,

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
M m - Com tar I * Moray. e»y lor

SSKLZET—*
naai.Cel1-IOMamiloday.EOe
S*facl lo *m ewen

SECRETARIES, ENTRY LEVEL Or
He expenenc* LoU or MuN Mete.
Blue chip co. Exoiltnt btnefk. 2\ K.
Fee paid. F«*3M270,F«*erkird
Employment 930^416. 47 Orient
Way (The Coiumw).

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
504-641-8003 EXT. 7137

ATTENTION:
MAJOR NATIONAL

CREDIT CARDS
GET CREHT CMOS TODAY

CALL NOW
(201) M X Elt C I I
. ALSO OPEN

EVEMNGS AND WEEKENDS

I M M I G R A T I O N -
NATURALIZATION FORMS
F I I U 0 OUT. CALL MR. SESAl
•92-5137

Situations Wanted

A LADY WIU CLEAN YOUR
HOUSE OR CARE HM AN
ELDERLY PERSON. Cell
MM741 .

CERTIFIED ENGLISH
TEACHER

AVAILABLE FOR

CALL HUM • &34SU

BOAT MANUFACTURER ta
b M 1 i » M 2 1 'M m b r a M 1 i » t i M r 2

Oetp V CuMy-an Crusert
w/130hp W. Rw. S21,«K.
now SSW5—ro«. prep Ci.
Freddie. NJ . ToWree 1-SDO-
2224265 out ol N.J. 1-800-
222-O2M.

MAKE US AN OFFER-MUST
CLEAR IMMEOIATELYI Various
stns ol factory reconditioned,
deluxe model KAYAK POOLS
- Manufacturers Warranty,
instillation ind financing
available. Limited quantities •
cri M tree MSM4J-7SSI

TANNING 4 TOWNS
WOLFF TANNING BEOS

Commercial-Home Units From
(199.00. Lamps-Lotions-
Accessories. Monthly
payments low as $18.00. Cell
Today FREE Color Catalog

FOR SALE
PEAS, CUCUMBERS, EGGS,
FEED, RESPBERBIES, TOMA-
TOES, STRAW, end all produce
from NJ. farms: the Farmers
Market line el 1-800-FARM-MKT.
Sponsors include Sussex County
Community ^ O I

GARAGE SALE
WALLINGTON

201 Walington Ave.
Sal., July 21 8 am-4 pm
Many items tor everyone!

1980 Oldsmoblle
Cutlass Brogan, 4 door, perfect
running condition. AM/FM stereo,
AC, new Urea. 62.000 mllee. Ask-
ing $1,200.

Call 939-5859.

CLASSIC HEALTH C L U I
•Membership lor five montt£.
Super discounted S99. Call * j
p.m. 902-2432

THE CABR REPORT
By Paul Carr

1990 PONTIAC TURBO GRAND
PRIX
Front-engine/front-drive,
4-passenger, 2-door sedan
SPECIFICATIONS
Whcclbase, in 107.5
Length, in 193.9
Width, in 70.9
Height, in 52.8
Front track, in 59.5
Rear track, in 58.0
Turning diameter, ft 37.4
Curb weight, lbs 3445
Cargo vol., cu. ft 15.0
Fuel capacity, gal 16.0
Sealing capacity 4
Front headroom, in 37.8
Front shoulder room, in 57.3
Front legroom, in 42.3
Rear headroom, in 36.6
Rear shoulder room, in 57.3
Rear legroom, in 34.8

ENGINE ohv V-6
Size, litcrs/cu. in 3.1/191 l » 0 Pontiac Grand PrU Turbo Coupe stales with agressive styling and formidable performance developed
Fuel delivery M F I by ASC/McLaren. •
Horsepower @ rpm 205® 4,800 1990 PONTIAC TURBO GRAND PRIX
Torquc(lbs./ft.)@ rpm 220@ 3,200 The 1990 Pontiac Grand Prix Turbo Coupe offers the power four-wheel anti-lock disc brakes, 16" x S" cross-

ideal combination of an analog gaugue duster as well as a l«ee gold trimmed wheels, Goodyear Eagle "Gatorback"
DRAKES 4-wheel anti-lock hcad-up digital display on the windshield, so the driver P245/50ZR16 tires, power rack and pinion steering, rally
p r o n t Disc never has to take his eyes off the roed to check his speed. turned independent suspension with MacPhenon struts
R c a r ' Qjjc This is a valueable asset to every safety conscious driver. "id rear stabilizer bar, sport tuned dual exhaust system.

Equally worthwhile is the onboard computer that can ASC/McLaren package, specific front and rear facias
WARRANTY Y rs/Miles d o a l m o 1 1 l n y | h i n * tbon o f validating parking tickets! with integral aero extensions, lateral striking etui wheel

AKKAINI ¥. . . . . .„_. ™f^^^ Some- of the information available at your fingertips well flares, air conditioning, side window defoggeu,
B a s i c zlSfnnn "><?•*«•: "graphic display compass, current date, mainte- electric rear window defogger, six-speaker Deloo AM/
Powcrtrain 3/30,000 „ „ , « UTIKe ^ driving range, instant fuel economy, FM stereo with cassette, equalizer and steering wheel
Corrosion 6/100,000 average fuel economy. controls, remote keyless entry system, power door locks.

TherealstorywiththeTurboCoupeUrwtliiniiedtoIhe *>*"* *'•<*"" *••» expreee-down feature, power
KUDOS: Performance; handling/ bcUs and whisuea or simply tfieslieJght Bee SMeleraliop, decldid rclesee, power side murors. anieuleuiii bucket
road holding; maneuverability; i f s acluatty the all-around driving experience. This car is seau, power cMvg's seat, leailier,wra|iood«eefagwl>eel
craftsmanship; dramatic styling. not only fun to drive, it's a thrill! The description excite- with tUt adjustment, craise control, on-beard nip compu-

rncnt is a tremendous understatement in this case. ler w i* elearonic wmpeas. fciiciioneJ hood louvers.

DEMERITS: Poor fuel economy; The performance is spectacular, the handling is out-

high insurance costs. standing and the braking is excellent thanks lo anti-lock

brakes all around. This is truly a red-blooded, sophisti- 19W Poniuc OWKI PrU Torbo Come B a « Prices
SAFETY FEATURES: Four-wheel c ^ tf-Americ» m u « l . c « " ^ ^ Manufecturers S.(grated Reoil W e e s . Mad:
ami-lock brakes; front passive At first glance the multitude ofbuttons end switches is $27,246 including a $485 destination charge and $1,201
resirainls; rear shoulder bells. overwhelming, but upon close inspection each is clearly m options.

marked and self-explanatory. Consult your local dealer for complete information
MILEAGE: EPA rales the 1990 ""^ O m c W NASCAR Pice Car. the Turbo Coupe is regarding current factory rebates, financing raat, option-

;̂ maecombinaijo« wijoule indi- QmfiVto^gmpmttoto^mA&mi*. *" W"***'"™ t

Cded 16.2 mpg avenge. laMeeoled V-« engine. 4-epeod automatic tiansaxlej

SHOPTALK
By John Senese

Q . The automatic transmission in my 1983 Chrysler Cordoba clunks when shift-
ing from neutral to drive or reverse. What is your diagnosis and can you recommend a
cure?

A . Possible causes and corrections for rough initial engagement in either forward
or reverse gears include the following:

Correction
1. Perform fluid level check.
2. Adjust idle to specifications.
3. Repair as required.

4. Repair or adjust linkage.
5. Perform control pressure test

Possible Cause
1. Improper fluid level
2. High engine idle.
3. Looseness in the driveshaft,

U-joints or engine mounts.
4. Incorrect linkage adjustment.
5. Faulty cluth or band

application, or oil control
pressure system.

6. Sticking or dirty valve body. 6. Clean, repair or replace valve body.
We welcome automotive questions from readers, but cannot respond by mail to

questions not used in the column. Send questions to: John Senese, ShoptaDc, The
Commercial Leader, 2S1 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, NJ 07071.

NEW JERSEY • Sylvia Schlaeger, of the MADD, New Jersey Sute Office, reported
a decreased in fatal DWI crashes during 1989. In addition, several aggravated man-
slaughter convictions due to fatal DWI crashes received significant jail sentences
during the past year. Also, MADD, Morris/ Passaic Counties President Tim Lyons is
congratulated for being selected as a winner of the President's Award, presented by
MADD National President Micky Sadoff at the recent MADD National Leadership
and Development Conference.

SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES
SEATBELTS SAVE LIVES

We welcome automotive questions from readers, but cannot respond by mail lo
questions not used in the column. Send questions to: John Senese, Shoptalk, The
Cooiaetcial Leader, 2S1 Ridge Road, Lyndhum, HI 07071.

.... . „... - '



Cqrtuaaw '

*• Kitchens
Bath* • Decks

• Repairs • Insured
-2005

HARRISON ft SON

e REFRIGERATORS
e FREEZERS
• A R CONDITIONERS

E. Crossley and
Son Service

667-9278

WORK DONE IN
CALIGRAPHY

RsMontbfc) M M .
CALL MARIA •

83M514

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
EtaOBM 195?

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

O n o i l * mat npubk and

•rep. In t» m

• FBCT ESTIMATES.
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

M L WDM
DOMESTIC k FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

« BEUEVUE PKE
NO. AR1.INOTON. N.J.

EST. I9»

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER
BECAUSE WE CARE

•.Compkjte Coition Service
AWhwl AflQnniftfit
* T i m * B r s J < M

10 SCHUYUER AVE,
NO. ARLMGTON

• MOIMUU
EejB't IkeMaM

991-t440

Joe & Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCIAL t
RESIDENTIAL CLEANHQ

For ta r tes t in home .office
cleaning. Experience and
References.

Calf 684-3105

BERGEN ESSEX
OJOROANO

! CONTRACTORS

LyiaiMll.rU

e»»r
 w

 » T e — • ̂  '— • i"*e~^^r^™ ^»^"^^»

Coro»t»VWtt. Curbing

Frank J.Scawota, Inc.
D M 997-PAVE

CO.
mm mum

OBNERAL CONIHACTOR —
RBIOVATIOM SPECMUaT

• ADDITIONS
•DECKS
•REC. ROOMS
• COMPLETE REMODEUNG
• MM-8ACKH0E SERVICE

955-5315
• A t * H. VAN SAW M

- NO JOB TOO SMAU -

Haft
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

R$SiOUiuMl WtfmtQ

Uc. No. 39B8

998-8656

NEEB TYPING DONE? M . O o l

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYN0HUR3T. NJ

WBL BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.
• Decks
* Roofing snd Siding
• Raised L a w k
• Alterations
• Additions

Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

Nursery Schools

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

• 1 IMi • Ag«M
91 Ark

SUPERVISED ACTIVmES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
57 LAFAYETTE PUCE, LYNDHURST

4384360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Plus i Snack.)

sernia m WORKING
COUUUHTY rat oven » YEARS

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping
Coating

• Fully Insured •
Call 997-5127

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLANO STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD
933-3272

BENS PAINTING
MTERIOR • EXTBWR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
REASONABLE PRICE*

Shtrwiit William, PabUM
Far Lading Btmmly
GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY
•FUSE ESTIMATES.

9T-4O97

FREE ESTIMATES oil *aw
ROOFING A S ID ING
Gutter., Leader. ( Rspairs.

Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hadwisat* Roofing Co.

nHRsrir. WMSSS

CUSTOM SCREEN
pfltmNQ

Bumf* Sfcasrs • Jackets
Magnetic S«ns • Hsk
Dealt ' •T-SNm

Culm AM Work t
Lego Dm*nk>g

wtu n mu cum
CUSTOM WO SHUfVOMO

UNOUMKTUS
AKtHUSS

W, Serrlt, Wlml Wt Sti CBAZV paces
852-0767 « S25-S747

• J . AND M.
CONSTRUCTION
SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CEMMS
CAU JEFF OR M M AT
99S-2834 or 36M610

J & L ATWELL
Siding * ReptetnMnt

Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
FUUY MSURED

998-6236

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AdcMort. t Mentions
KHefiem I Bur* Mademizerj
Wood Decks

SWmWMoM ( Doors

Gugsrt I Leaders
Suspended Celngt

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

ModcnrizlnQ
NO JOB TOO -SMAU-

OR TOO -BIO*

661-5172

C.D.T. CONSTRUCTION
Roofing Shad Rock

SpacMe Basements

Decks Doom

Suspended Ceilings

AND MORE . .
. . .JUST ASK

Futy hs. Free Estimates

933-3599

LEADER
Newspapers

Your Town's Official Newspaper For
The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to

2S1 Ridge Rd., Lyndhuret, N.J. 07071

Witti Your Name & Mailing Address
For Your Annual Mailed Subscription

(In Your Dry Mailbox)
Only $8.00 tor 52 Copies
(Less than 16« per copy)

sate..•sett

I S7JJ0I
SS da*. «ast|r0B

August 2 *
ENGLEBERT
Rasais AC

Sapt S-13
WILOWOOO VACATION

Oct 7 - Oct. 14
ARUBAHOUOAV

Oct. 20
READING, PA
Shopping Tour

Nov. 4
TOM AND T INS

WEDDING

Nov. 30
PEGASUS

Dec. 9.12.16,19.21
CHRISTMAS SHOW

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

U tin ibovt Indues OiilteeM

TuMMdTlslsrOtMst.
V»> 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC Cm1

MMduefc or Onup
MkrMomsoM

998-1268

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

!<*• note* ttor <MJ«ca«on ho bMnfnada to
t » Boord of ConvMormt at *» TovnNp or
Lynduit. r*w Jmay !o tiantv to Soavalaw
0 i o * l a S S N » K J

q u a . c o . p k M o M
dga Hood. t y n * u « . fu PUnay M k J u»-

uor (OHMbuKon) Ucva* No. 0233 « 024 a n
>»™loror« InuM to Bog« NMrion h e t/O
Woooytuquon

Forth*pramii»tlocar«dall1PJdMBoad.Lvno> '
Unl . NJ. "

OFFICERS
Bogutfaw Gunowrid Prw. 1S4 Mdn ST.. WOod-

Sldg*. NJ 070W. Smnro Sumow« Stey. 154
Moh ».. Wood-Bag.. NJ 07W&

MKCTOdS
Boou*i» Sumow*l

W H ! U N J O n S
154 Moh St..

dSoUg«.NJOn>aSunow<dS
a y 154 Ma» St.. WootHUdo*. NJ 07096.

Nom.omod.lx*J«.hoklngon.orn>or.p«
c%r«um o( th» ttock of K M coipoiullml

Sogutaw SunowM. PrMoknt.
Obr»dtoniw IT ony. twUd b* mad* ImfTMOlaMy

In wilting to Hvtxrt w. Miy . fctrtdpa Ctek of
Lyndnuit. Nn> J«»v

BogUiaw GunoMU
Nonw or Apptcant

Concrete 1 B r U Wot*
. Perch Steps e Wood Decks

Palloe . SUeteaatt e Wei

FREE ESTIMATES

can M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Dually Only

Free EsL Fully sis.

PAINT- BY-NUMBERS
Apartment specialists

neat & clean work
20 years experience
spackling & repairs
wallpaper removal
quality guaranteed

"we return phone calls"

944-7043
PAINT-BY-NUMBERS

you can count on us

FU>. Jlly 19. 26.1W0
Fee: MB«3

154 Mom Start. WoocHMga.
NMJnninti

Addt*M of

PUBLIC NOTICE

oWADol^SSiIiiy^wa
sc n anoMNED sv THE MAVOO M O COUNCS. OF WE SCCOUSH OF nun«FoeD:
8 C C 1 I O N I l h J O l N » 7 ^ d 4 F » o W

, IS A HAZARDOUS '̂
CHIMNEYj

Bullt-Rlte, Inc.
«t Roofing i

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

BRIAN'S CHIMNEY
& ROOFING

SERVICE
There's No SubstRut* For Experience

9 4 2 - 5 0 5 4
P <*"""«y Ctoanlng

All typss Rooftifl > Masonry

N.H. BROOKS
flOOFIW COOTRACTWIf

H i u a i k teasjai
1AL ROOFMO

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

riMwrww - ( W I N

OUTTERSa REPAH3
Al Work Guaranteed

PLtHBMO I KATMQ

• FHp* Work
e Custom Balis
e Hot Water Hesfng
eBotn
e Healing Conwrsim
e WsMr Trestment System

NSAInd. Ditt
2Syrs. Eta. Uc* « H

438-1392

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential t Industrial

Ptumbing 4 Healing
W. JL License 4968

991-6671

I.NJ.ae«tStal,)ofNewJenev"be'andtieKrneli
•onie idon/ KjafMono •flrajcUVs) dotoc

v Aberdeen
/ Investments ̂ g

Stocks • Bwids • Mutual Funds • ^O
i? Tax Free;*. Xa$ jSheltere < mm.

Securities

Securities
IRA$ .

IVt PROSPECT AVENUE N> AHtjWQTON, U.3.

QARAQt
'onNBV3

8MES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS
MSTALLATIQN SERVICE

3*236
Crtef Rnondol Ofllcer

W H O
. Ubrary DUctor
: aOOOO

20.000
BuMno Mahtenonoe V

d

ttrta utray » m i

Hi
ajpen*tnrj Ubrary Al*lnnT

Mufc Ubray AeWont

Junto Ubiorr /Mtont

>dtoa*wMo^ero«kl
ADHMSTKATNE *ND OUCUTN

tTrtwiTVc • JANUANV I* WTO
F U M M FCenCM

nspueuc uewurr
EFFECTIVE - JWUMV I. M O

DESCENDtW UST - FUU-TIME POSmON

DC3CENOMS UST • PAUT TMi FOamONS
HCHjaVMTE

MAXMUM
4IJX0

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECSON OF
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TO WHOM It MAY CONCERN:
PUSLIC NOTICE lih*r*bv giv«n to dl p«nora Ihot

a puMc haaring wo» h*kj on Jisw 12, 1990. at
which hvaring an appfcaNon for a vafoncs to
pWmlt Hadwtt Manor Condominium AMOdaSon
to MOloc* o Ac foot high itockod* typ* f*nc« In
lt»ld«yard»«hlh.tlrt#»d«.oflh»f»nc»toc-
Ingtwoppleant'spropwtyat 126 Hack«n Hoc*
w a pr««nl»d by wa»« Wpp. En.

Said appfcollon was granted. wHch dacWon It
on a* and a * * * * * for *^fMc*on *i th» Mjniclpol
StJdng. Ruthwfofd. N.J.

RUTHERFORD BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
A m * Sudovd

S«ct*tory to tht Board
Datxt JJy I I . 1990
Pub JJV 19. 1990
f—: SUM

PUBLIC NOTICE
IEGAI NOTICE

THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORO
BIDS FOR: AIR CONDITIONERS INSPECTION

-MAINTENANCE- REPAIR.
S*d*d bkfc wtl b« r«c«»v»d by 1h» Mo^or and

Couicfl of In* Borough of Rulhtrford at B: 15 P.M. at
176 Pork Avvnu*. Rulhwford. N*w Jarwy on
Augurt7. 199a

Bldi for AID CONDITIONERS INSPECTION
-MAINTENANCE- REPAIR In accordance wrlh VMCt-
llcalfont for tarrwar* on fte^tr i* Borough Ctark't
offlo*.

No vp#cMcoHom ono propose*1 f ormt ikSal b#
gtvan out aft*r 4:00 p.m. on Friday. Augud J. 1990.

A c*rWI«d ch»c*. catfitar'i etwek or t*3 bond
mod* payab* to: THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
f or l«n p*r centum (10%) of th» bid mu* b* lubmfr.
t*d v««h«ach propoioi.

Al tick and Mcurlty murt b» anclOMd In a prop-
•** Mated «nv«lop*. Martng on the ouWa*. t »
name of the bidder end nature of the bid con-
Wned therein

Al bfdden are reeuJred to comply with the
reqdrementi of P.L 1975. Chapter 127. the tow
oaairftdwalmlnalionji employment, end withal
proviso™ of t ie N.JS.A1Q 2-1 through 10:2-4 and
al nies and regulation! promugated thereunder.

The Mayor and Couna reiervx the right to
relect any or ojpropno* The Mayor and Cound
aeo reiervw me itght to worve any Infowiiqtly m
mepropoioJt received and to coneder bldi for fe-
V (60) doyi after their receipt*
Dated JuV 12. 1990
Rutherford. New Jeney

Mary P. KrWon
Deputy Borough Clerk

Pub JuV <°. 1990
Fee: 121.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
IKUNOnct

TW BOaOUSH OF QUTNBrFOeO
UOf KK: UK OffARrMEM SUPPUB AND

EOmPMtMT.
Seoeo Dk» « • be reoehred by the Mayor and

Couridofttea>>ougr<orautia«orda1kUP.M.al
176 Park Avenue. Rulmfefd, New Jeney on

wr .
St tor FKE WWWTKNT S

l

joe payable to; THE BOROUGH
fortenpetcenluntdOUoflhe
kdvJhearJhsnaoKS.

JMbtecnJiecuaVrmelbe

none et the bkUer and naruti' <
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